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109 Exchange St., Portland.
To mail subscril)Terms: Eight Dollar** a Year.
if paid in advance.
*rfJ seven Dollars a Year,
At

maimTst vte

the
s

a

OF

—

82.00

a

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Bargains.

Now Kush for the

Notwithstanding the advance on all kinds of
by
Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods, I am enabled 60
this recent purchase of a large stock bought at
some
lines
consumer
the
to
give
cents on the dollar,
of goods lit prices tar below' anything heretofore ofthe list below' and obtain, if
f°lh?ad carefully
of the kind mentioned before they

ed, some
disposed of.

LOO

l-fb

•••••■

Calf

Roots, T. S.,.;•.

Calf Boots, tap outside.
Heavy
«•
Grain Leather Boots.
Calf Boots, much, sewed, only.
«•
liand sewed, only.
Calf Slippers.
Fine Moquet Slippers.

«<

HALL,

2.50
2.00
2.25
2.75
2.50
5.00
.00
1.00

«»

“JOSH BILLINGS"
In His Great Lecture
—

ENTITLED

Best

Slippers...f
3
Sandal

To-isrislxt!
PORTLAND THEATRE.
and

Mil. 1.

UnJUJJCllJLU
IN’

—

—

ARKANSAS TRAVELER.

T3HE

Appointments. SATURDAY
MATiNEE,

Special Scenery and

Mrs. Henrietta Chanfrau
in the

Gra.
only.85
Oil G. Button School Boots, lea. tipped 1.20
1.25
Kid Button Boots.
1.35
Oil Goat Button Boots, only.

Slips.50

Kid
1.75
very line Kid Button.
French Kid Button. 2.00
Child’s Kid Bals, sizes 2-5.25
Ankle Ties, sizes 2-5.25
in colors.50
French ICi«l Ankle Ties, sizes 2-6.50
Glove Kid Button, sizes 2-6, only.50
French Kid Ties, very line,
.50
Button Boots in colors, 2-6.
Kid Button Boots. 7-10.90
and
urn
con
tine
C
A
lot
of
Ladies’
very
(J^r*
Freuch Kid liudeu Bools in slim widths.

only.75

Rev, E, C, Bolles’ Last Lecture.
Nov.

Bargain Shoe Store,

oc31

‘131*

CM-iXToozrt9^

job lot iu

DANCING ACADEMY. Ladies’Merino Vests
CLASS IV

class.

ASSEMBLIES
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
commencing

Nov. Otli.

admitting gent with ladies, m cents.
a course of six assemblies, §3.00; Season
Tickets, §10.0u. Ladies unaccompanied by gentlemen not admitted unless holding tickets of admission which can be obtained of the management only.
Tickets
Tickets for

Very Respectfully,

M. B.

oc30d3t

PORTLAND THEATRE.
FRANK CUIiTIS. .LESSEE AND MANAGER.
Three

INight* and itlatincc, Nov. ii; 4
GREAT IRISH COMEDIAN,

A

at $1.25, an extra bar grain. We offer
liner lines of Merino Underwear at bottom prices.

JOSEPH MURPHY !

25c

$1.00

AT

a

companion

Drama

Sla.f&'us.xi. IlJbL'UL© 2
Seats

now on

oct31 dtd

sale.

Mr. John Fiske’s

ME LAST MB
AEMY AND NAVY HALL
Oct. 31st, Nov. 4th and 7th.

NOV. 5 and «.

The Emma Abbott
GRAND ENGLISH OPERA GO.

BOYS' AND CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS

tf

$4.00,

$5.50,

es,
One Case

quality
ineal

Worth

505 AND 507 CONGRESS ST.

fltf

REMOVAL.
Tl» Hill D^AH

Carriage
Has

.1 Is

Manufacturer,

Stock,

Tli©

lorwcgian

lies.
__

Some of our exchanges intimate that the
conspiracy to throw the Maine Legislature

Bradbury. Th^PitEss is not Mr. Bradbury’s spokesman, and, from a paixy standpoint, has no reason to regard him with faHe is a dangerous because an honoravor.
ble, an able and an adroit antagonist. But
op

BENSON’S CAPONE

W

POROUS PLASTERS

£

"■-

have

/-*-y .v.. jiss&«?nrsr

to believe
a clean man, and we refuse
that he has given countenance to the wicked
and foolish scheme entertained and pressed
by the unscrupulous leaders of the corrupt
and reckless Coalition in this State. He is

|

he is

s**s?K»n

received the greatest number of miques

*

endorsements that any exter-

ton Imooct

remedy ever received from physicians,druggists, the press and the public. All praise them
nal

i
j

i
i

Samuel Thurston,

as a

plasters and ail other external
E AITIE

porous
remedies. For

gratification

8

AND WEAK BACK, Sciat-

i

Cougbx,

IiOeal AcIhm anil Pains, they

and
are

the

to all my
1 take this occasion to return my thanks
and
friends and the public generally lor past savors
them that 1
patronage and with pleasure I inform
have lit ted up a new factory on Lnion bt. witn
Si earn Power and Steam Elevator and greatly imto
proved facilities for handling work to advantage,
an inspection of which you are respectfully invited*
eod3m
oc23

For

Sale.

and well selected stock of Boots, Shoes,
and Rubbers at a bargain. Also to let, a convenient store containing the goods, with all the
Apply at 84 PORTLAND ST.
furniture.
oc2eodlm*
Portland, ^Ie., Oct. 1. 1873.

ASM1A.11

For Sale.
The TAMEI1Y owned by the late Seward Buckuaui, together with Machinery,
Stock in Yard, and Bark, is offered for
lor particusale ou favorable terms,
lars apply to Mrs. Bucknam, Stevens
No. 84
Plains, Me., or Homer Hros.,
Boston.
Street,
High
JU
»ug5

Steam

or

tnvecea, Sobs & ILyancli,
f 72

se<i

Commercial foot C'rosji Wt.

TRY ALLEN

eodtf

GOW’S~

PURE CANDIES,
Fresh

NO.

Eveij flay

5GG

ap2S

mitl

Ntriclly

CONGRESS

all

I

best

g

rimt ACTON SB EVER MINING STOCKS
and other MAINE MINING STOCKS maybe
bought of J. A. STKOUTjKEAG ESTATE,

MORTGAGE,

EIRE

oc-Mtl

INSURANCE nnil

MINING STOCK HROKER,
03 Exchange St., Centennial Clock.
ocTtf

PRATT’S

ASTRAL OIL,
SAFEST and BEST.
clearer, softer, steadier 1!" t than gas.
W. W. WHIPPLE & <10., Agents,
21 Market Square.
eod3m

Furnishes
o

a

Portland, Maine
dtf

FOB SALE.

Congress X Preble Streets,

PORTLAND, ME.
For Sale by all Druggists.

esty.

‘ill ITlnrkei Hqiiaio,

Proprietors,
Corner

dly

Have You Heard

The mo*i wonileiful tiivcutioa of the iiiiiciccutli fPiitury »M
AM 5<:M’ eM'fKNT CLOTJiES
MPBSNKLLB, 2S2i*l Mhosiid be
iu every family. Mend .’iO cent*
by mail 2ind 2i wnniple will be
Mens to 2inv addresM.
WAI. «. AM EM,

augl5

wood and mowing land hi Cape
1
Elizabeth, adjoining the farm of Capt. Charle
that
portion of the Dyer Farm on the
Deeriug, being
east side of the
county road. Commands an ocean
and
has
a
mineral spring. Apply to
view,
D. ii. INGRAHAM,

17GFTEEN

acres

of

52

se27eodtf

Exchanges^

^

Vaults Cleaned aud Ashes Removed
load.

Al

§5 per
$4 to $6 per cord,
Orders promptly attended to by calling on or
It. GliiSON,
addressing
588 Congress Street.
oc2dtf
fk T from

rm.

or

A

nesses

There is a prospect now that these witwill be put in a position where they
can be identified, can be looked at and questioned. The Boston Globe promises great
revelations. The promise may be made only
for effect on the Massachusetts election, and
the subject may, after Tuesday, be dismissed
by the Globe. But the Republicans of
Maine will not consent to the dismissal.
They demand the names, the residence, and
nesses

testimony of these promised witnesses.
They demand that to the airy nothings of
fusion imagination shall be given a local
the

habitation and a name. If one-half or onethird of the Democrats and Greenbackers of
Maine have been bribed or intimidated into
the Republican ticket, as alleged by
vihmorativp and flvasive SDl'inSCr. WC

voting
Hip

want to know it.

If the

jails

have been de-

livered, and the brothels ransacked to prowe want to know
cure Republican votes
it. If “repeaters” have been brought into
the State, if dead men have been personated,
if men have been drugged and carried to the
polls v e want to know it. If Democratic
attorneys have been put under ban by the

impoverished

and

courts

because of their

political opinions,“we want to know it. If
Washington County Democrats swap the
privilege of suffrage for a pair of boots we
want to know it. Charges of this nature
should be brought in court. The fusion
leaders prefer to try them by newspaper.
Well, lo us accept this tribunal. Rut let
the chat,, .is be made specificaud be preferred
by some Maine newspaper that can be held
Then

to account for libel and slander.
can

we

sift evidence and settle accounts.

The Maine Standard persists in its comof the editor of the Peeks to a polecat and says other things about tiiis paper
which a wholesome fear of the law against
sending obscene matter through the mails forbids us to repeat. It is open to us, of course, to
liken Senator Pillsbury to a skunk—but the
comparison would be so degrading to the
nobler animal that the Peeks would lay itself open to an admonitory v isit from the
agent of the S. P. C. A. liven a skunk has
feelings which people are boiuid to respect.

parison

“Maine

Boston Journal:

men

in Boston

curiosity excited by the presthe most notorience in this city of one of
ous characters ever in Maine, who is now
holding office by the appointment of Gov.
have had their

Which

Garcelon.”
T

•_

one

of 'em is it?

_1

depcrs will be frank and give the prices
manded by their voters. People are curious
to know just what a Democrat is worth.
By all means publish the trade list—with

Republicans of MaineRepublican party in trade it might
close with this remarkable bargain.
thousand votes to the
Were tlie

hr is a comfort to know that Senator Pillsbury is conducting the investigation of the

We shall expect an unparcouched in temperate
report,
tisan, judicial
and decent language.
Maine election.

Republicans bought twenty
thousand head of fusion cattle last September, they made a mighty poor investment in
Ir the Maine

beef.
Nice people, these fuslonists. According
authority 20,000 of them were

to Greenback

in tlio market last

September.

Ratheb than the

performance shouldn’t
are willing to play

go on the fusion leaders
the part of the goat.

disreputable inemployment of dishonora-

in the

use

of

__

The predicted action of the Maine Council is about the strongest argument for a
State Auditorship that has yet been advanced. The Council may be useless and
expensive, though that remains to be shown
—up to this time it has been respectable.

“Whoever dare these boots displace
Shall meet Bombastes face t-> face."

stylo
smoothness, and in the tranquil ease of which
lie well understands the worth. IILs Memoir
of William Shakspeare, '‘the greatest, wisest,
sweetest of men,” is not long, but contains the
authentic details of the life of the poet. The
History of tiie Play forms another introductory

aud gives interesting particulars of
the scenes from which Shakspearo drew his
story of the Merchant of Venice and tho manhis materials.
ner in which lie combined
Short sketches of the chief characters in tho
drama are interesting, and prove how careMr. Hudson has done all that lay in his

chapter,

bring

on

Recent Publications.

M. Jules Verne, heir and assign forever of
the author of the Arabian Nights, lias left his
wonderland where ho played the most fantastic tricks with science and juggled so charmingly with the realities of tho impossible. His
latest work is a compendium—and no small

through

during their lapse;

the mist of

tlio nation's

tears, crowned with the nation's love, set

on a

throne of tlio nation’s reverence. The
assassin’s shot that struck at the life of tlio
President, drew blood from the heart of Amer
iea. His apotheosis was instant; many men

high

whom party spirit
misapprehension
arrayed against President Lincoln and
policy, saw his worth nioro clearly when
or

had

liis
he

had sealed tlio record of liis faith, and had left
the land whose sorrows uni been so heavy upon
liis heart. To those who trusted hint as a leader among men, lie took on greatness more than
human. When tlio terrible word of liis mur
del-

trembling wires,

rose

up
cry
tlirmiivh nil the North—not the stately lament
for a lost leader, but the hitter intimate sorrow
for tho passing away of the father of hi3
ran over

a

people.

Abraham Lincoln was as dear to the country’s heart as he was great before its sight;
and the story of his life cannot ha too often repeated in all its details of honest work, struggle
against hindering circumstances, and final
success. All that is royal of mercy and justice, of strength and honorable kindliness, is
to bo found in the character of Abraham Lincoln.
Mr. Loland’s portrait of tho President is
life-like and drawn with appreciative spirit.
In liis daily life, no man had less of tho conventional [lose of tho hero or magnified his
office loss in speech or hearing than President
Lincoln. Simple, homely, shrewd in his talk
and manner—he was little to the taste of the
would-be aristocrats of political life. He had a
tell that boro upon each case;
and wo can only guess, who know and love
him now, how hitter was the sorrow that lie
lightened for a moment with a laugh. Abraham Lincoln had the great gift of wise sympathy; lie felt the sin of his land and the suffer,

quaint story

to

tho enslaved people; it was an iron
that he wore and it lay heavy on his
head. All through his life, from earliest boyhood, Lincoln had the good name of an honest
and trusty man. Tho neighbors referred tlieir
differences to him, and said of him "Ho is tho

ing

of

crown

fairest mail I ever had to deal with.” He was
industrious, temperate, constantly improving
will of
every opportunity. He won the good
all that knew him. These qualities were the
foundation of his after life which lias become
historic. Tho present biographer, Mr. Lcland,

vival.

size, gives

up a
ton County.

reer

lias

wliieh may be described a3 sentimental, prigand sensational. The resort of reading that is not

gish, narrowminded
ligious novelette is a

ofton healthful or desirable, and the conceited,
silly and bigoted little heroine of the present
story is a very unsuitable acquaintance for
vnnntr
nnnnlp
Knttiimr ilisr.OlllltS tlClUlillC.
pious sentiment more than the expression of

volume contains tho matter—of famous explorations of the world. It is easily understood
that after the brilliant experiments where fact

pfetistic sentimentality.
A Gentle Belle (New York:D. Appleton &

fancy underwent

amazing cnemicai combinations in the hands of M. Verne—a sediment must have been left of historic and scienand

Co.; Portland; Dresser & McLellan) is a
graceful and welltold tale by Christian Keid.
Anything from her pen may be safely recommended as in every way superior to the aver-

tiiic nature that refused to commingle and fly
off in light and vaporous shape with the rest.
Phileas Fogg went around the world in eighty
days—this pre-supposes a knowledge of geog-

age of fiction.

the

tures of Mr.

arranged

tho caa forcible and clear idea of
of Abraham Lincoln from liis obscure boyhood to liis honorable grave.

are a

Pickwick—leader of

laughter

all

about

a

chorus of
Sir

world;

the

Walter Scott’s Talisman; Young Mrs- Jardine,
a novel by Mrs. Mulock Craik, as well meant
as it is wishy-washy; and Madgo Dunraven, a
story by the author of the Queen of Connaught
full of incident, and well written. The numbers of tho Franklin Square Library are for
sale in Portland

by Loring,

Short & Harmon.

Miss Maria Parloa, favorably known as the
author of the practical Appledore Cookbook,
and more recently as a lecturer to classes in

Holy Land; of the medheval
travellers, Benjamin of Tudela aud Marco
Polo; or of Columbus and the conquerors of
Central America; or of Walter Ilaleigh, of the
Willibald in the

cookery—has prepared a manual npon a lieu
gives many good
plan. It not only
receipts for domestic cookery as taught

merchants and missionaries; and lastly of the
strange search in the ice-locked ocean that
M. Jules Verne’s
moves about the North Pole.
romantic and graphic style is well adapted to

by her in her classes, but directions and
hints for all branches of a housekeeper's work.
A portion of the volume is devoted to chemical and hygienic considerations. Miss Parloa
evidently appreciating the laws of demand and
supply that govern the wellbeing of the human
frame, and the sanitary conditions of pure air

recite these stories of travel and adventure.
The illustrations are numerous and notably
good; some are taken from old prints aud
others from designs by L. Beuett and P. Philippoteaux, two artists similar in manner and
exceedingly dramatic in their work. The
translation of tiiis important book is by Miss

and water as well as suitably cooked food upon
which the happiness and health of a household
so largely depends.
Although small in s'ze>
this manual contains many and valuable aids
to the intelligent housekeeper, and is to be
warmly recommended (Boston; Houghtcn &
Osgood: Fortlaud: Loring, Short & Harmon.)

Leigh, and is well done. (Published by
Charles Scribner's SBBs; New York; Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Dora

Pocahontas (New York: Dodd A Mead; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon) is a volume
for young peoplo written l>y Edward Eggleston and Lillie Eggleston Seelye. It is of average merit, and useful as tending to interest

early history

Square Library

immortal

counts to us the wonders of the inter-stellar
spaces and the physical geography of his erratic
world, Gallia. His studies have been close
and accurate; it is his imagination that distorts them so delightfully. So we need not
wonder when he writes of the travels of Hanno, Herodotus and Strabo; of Fa-IIian; of

children in the

Harper’s Frankreprint of the adven-

Recent additions to Messrs.
lin

part of his courier, M. Verne.
raphy
The duellists upon the island of the Mediterranean were snatched into space by the irresponsible waggle of a comet, at largo without
license or muzzle—and it is M. Verne who reon

Sudyiug Art Abroad (Boston; Roberts Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon) is a
little volume by Mrs. May Alcott Nieriker—
whom one always thinks of as the charming and
artistic Amy in Little Women. It is not at all

of America.

treatise upon art, but simply the most
and practical suggestions, in which
Mrs. Nieriker utilizes her experience of foreign things for the benefit of her American
a

thoughtful

Messrs. Roberts of Boston publish a little
pocket volume of selections from the meditations and letters of the pious Fenc'lon, carefully translated and well arranged. It is a choice
work of the most delicate and refined religious
will give much profitable
utterances, and
to many readers.
Short & llarmon .1

pleasure

sisters who may wish to study art in the capitals of Europe. The selection of articles useful to carry in one’s trunk, in the handbag, best
mode of travel, choice of a boarding place, of a

(Portland: Loring,

Mr. Thomas Moulton of Porter has

history of that town, including

are often
problems very
troublesome to inexperienced travellers; for
however entire the devotion ot the student to
her art may be—these affairs of the world
have some attention. A lady who takes Mrs,
Nieriker’s little volume as her travelling com-

dressmaker, etc.,

prepared

somo

annals

of the State of Maine more or less connected
with those of his township. It is a full history
of Porter in every particular and will prove
very interesting to those who are acquainted
with the town and its inhabitants. (Published
and for sale by Hoyt, Fogg & Donham.)

panion will be saved from much annoyance,
perplexity and discomfort.
The Sunken Rock is a new volume of Messrs.
Half Hour Series (Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon) and is a picturesque sea
yarn of the dangers of the Mediterranean. The
writer, Mr. George Cupples, will be recalled as
having written a story of similar nautical in-

Harper’s

Leigh Hunt's Table-Talk, with his Imaginary Conversations of Pope and Swift, forms one
of the Handy-Volume Series, for which the
public is indebted to Messrs. Apploton & Co. of
New York (Portland: Dresser & McLellan). It

terest, called the Green Hand.

is needless to describe the eloquent wit and
wisdom of the paragraphs which their author
collected under the name of Table-Talk, nor
the excellently serviceable and brilliant imagination that conceived the dialogues in the
word and manner of the eminent

men

The Value of Life. A reply to Mr. Mallock’s essay Is Life Worth Living? G. I1'
Putnam’s Sons, New York; Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon.) A very able review by an
anonymous Positivist, of a Catholic essay. The

repre.

sentod.

learned, lucid, generally candid, occasionally captious or hypercritical. He thinks
Mr.
Mallock
ignorant of biology, and
actuated constantly by the false feeling that Positivism is not a system
writer is

Another volume of Messrs. Appleton’s Handy V olumo Series contains Mr. Charles Roade’s
Christie Johnstone, which will be remembered
as ono of the author's early works, and in his

so

him

Mildred at Rowlands, by Martin FarquliarFinley, author of the Elsie Books (New
York, Dodd & Mead; Portland: Loring, Short
& Harmon) is in the author’s usual style,
son

& Heath of Boston.

President. Ho rises out of the years that seem
far away and many because of the tremendous
wo see

Loring, Short & Harmon.

fully

children to jails and prisons for potty offences,
oven for beggary. From the prison the boys come
forth with a bad name fastened to them and
their life is made hard to them by the unmerited punishment which has been inflicted. Miss
Stretton tells her story with simplicity, but al-

made

A Bright Idea- which would be a good
title for the whole book— aud other stories of
equally taking names, make up a volume
which need only be announced to meet general welcome. Aunt Jo’s Scrapbag is published
by Messrs. Roberts Brothers and for sale by

Cats,

power to assist the student of Shakspeare.
This volume belongs to a series of annotated
English Classics, published by Messrs. Ginn

Messrs. G. P. Putnam of New York (Portland: Boring, Short & Harmon) publish in
their New Plutarch Series, the Life of Abraham Lincoln, written by Mr. Charles G. Loiand. No tiguro in modern history stands with
more majestic poise than that of the Martyr

were

First in the volume is a story
as much.
of how a boy earned money to give his sick
sister a visit in the country, by joining a Pinafore troupe. Eight little portraits of the principal characters in Pinafore form the double
rontispiece. A Jolly Fourth, Seven Black

quite

to be discussed, but a foe to be crushed.
It may bo that he is right; but we should say
that lie is himself, although familiar with tho
Scriptures and the prayer-book, not Tfell acquainted with the writings of modern theologians, and that he is curiously destitute of re-

ligious feelings. He seems to assume that the
only religious foelings are foar aud hope; the
hope of heaven and tho fear of hell. He says

In Prison and Out, By Ilesba Stretton (New
York: Dodd & Mead; Portland; Loring, Short
& Harmon) is a powerful and pathetic story,
written with a purpose. It sots forth the injustice of certain English laws, which send

your bears.

changes that

Miss Alcott comes frisking forth at fall
time with Aunt Jo’s Scrapbag, full of
all sorts of bright bits for the delight of the
children—and, let us confess it, their elders

cleaning

his better days. (Portland: Dresser & McLellan.)

yet continually giving

instances of that reHere is the Boston Globe working
iu Washingboom in the boot mar!

taste for what is best in English
Literature; and speaks with sound sense and
fine rhetoric of the unhealthful brain excitement that prevails in our time. Mr. Hudson s
is earnest, sometimes a little lacking in
a

Council,

tho events of tiio lilo of Lincoln
and thoso of tho war, which were so connected
as properly to form a part of his history, with
The volume, of very modorato
care and skill.

The Democratic papers make it a practice
to discredit xli3 revival in business and are

eloquent plea

schools of

__
average successful novelist, bnt the fervor anu
force of his imagination carry his story safely
His
over any lapses of literary construction.
novel is the novel of a poet.
(Boston: Roberts
Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon).

best manner. It is a charming idyl of a fishing town; and the heroine is ono of the fresh,
impulsive, large-minded women that Mr.
Readc drew with such point and liveliness in

Sonu by the Boston Globe:

Gentlemen of the Governor’s

I

tho Plays of the great dramatist. As a critic
and interpreter of Shakspeare Mr. Hudson has
won high rank, and his comments are always
valuable. His General Preface to the volume
for the cultivation in
is an

a

A Democisatic Governor in Maine counted in by the Council, would be worth ten

.....

....

Shakspeare's Merchant of \ enice is now
published in Mr. Henry Hudson’s edition of

tlio usual discounts.

n

We are asked, by the Boston Globe, to believe that the Democratic and Greenback
voters of Washington County in Maine barter their votes for boots. The Democratic
party has trudged along the political highway bare-footed for many years, and its poor
feet have been sorely bruised by the sharp
rocks. But we cannot believe that it has
sacrificed principle to shoe-leather. We decline to accept tire statement of the Globe.
The Press, perhaps for this occasion only,
appears as the champion of Democratic hon-

remedy. Ask any one who has used |
them, or any good physician and lie will con- ■
firm the above statements. Sold by all Drug-■
ocSW&Slm H
gists. Price 25 cents.

F. T. J9IEAHER & €©.

tlio t

ble and discredited means.

cure

l*ure.

STREET.

POBTMNB, 3IE.

This Cough Remedy is the best known
for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and re- t
moves all Hnskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

ml too n'ian

struments or the

|

ica, Lumbago, Bhrumatssm, Kiilucy
Jifglecic

n

orable ambition like his does not find its

<’o*eat improvement on the ordinary

i

tf

The best in the market for open grates
For Sale by
purposes.

leading phyreport

the able

Into the hands of the fusionists is formed
and worked in the interests of the lion. Bi-

£CJ\

tiouably reliable

PORTLAND'

ACADIA COAL

signed by
city, and after

the

which shall have full power to act in all
When we can have such a Board as
this, our citizens will have no occasion to fill
the columns of Lite papers with their complaints, nor to petition in vain to our City
Government for relief from nuisances endangering the health and lives of their fami-

known

NEAR FALMOUTH HOTEL.

ail of

eases.

°c28

OrtG-A-IKriS

NEW FACTORY,

one

the

city officers, and such a candidate for
Represent itive to the Legislature, as are
pledged to sanitaiy reform, and will persistently advocate and push forward all measures calculated to produce such reform. We
want a State Board of Health, and a local
one, made up of competent men, who will
act in conjunction with the State Board,

Olothiers?

UPRIGHT>IANOS COUGH REiEDY

jeo

could

are

more

for

Designs.

Block,

one

ter; but it has become evident that they have
such intention. Such being the case, let
our people at the coming municipal election,
as well as in the election to tire Legislature
soon to take place, select such candidates

C. D. B. Fisk & Co.,

STCioSLjiS

3 Free Si.

we

no

UNDER PREBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND,dttME.

m

make

of the Commission referred to, that our authorities would promptly move in the mat-

MAMMOTH WARDROBE.

removed from the

“OLD STAND,” 41)2 & 41)4 Congress St.
TO

Fresh

Beautiful

Swed-

o’clock._

ah n o

Opening

they

one

PIANO COVERS.

PLEIADES!

so

sicians of lira

a

oclTdtd

Berger,
Mies Helen Potler,
Tickets
isli Ladies* Quartette, and Felix Reganiy.
reto all parts of the house, 50 cents, including
served scats. Sold at Stockbridgc’s, Monday mornocL4dtd
ng, Oct. 27th at 9

strong

Owen, Moore & Go,,
oc25

and

or

communications of A. A.
S. and F. II. G. show. It would seem that
after the respectable petitions presented
some weeks ago, signed by so many wellknown citizens, and especially the very

careful ami impartial inspection of these goods. The
o£ what may be
goods displayed and prices thereon are test samples
our
obtained within

81*50.

_

the

$12.00.

$1.00, $1.25. $1.50, $2.00, $3.00.
We ask

report is made and

rest in peace under their own vines and

unknown,
effort, as

-aSLT-

1.75

dye

the

fig trees. Time, however, slips away, and
they see with painful apprehension that unless something is at once done, they will

MEN’S PANTALOONS

Extra Fine
pure coch-

25 1K«. Fine All Wool
1.00
Tests and Pants
CHIMES OF NORMANDY !

Miss Anna

can

We shall display to the eager gazv

1.15

last

at

is to be

published in the papers, plainly and minutely pointing out the causes of the evil so destructive to their comfort and health, and
what is necessay to remove it. Surely this
will end the matter, and something will be
done at once so that another summer they

FRONTING ON CONGRESS STREET

One case heavy all-wool
Pants Si Tests, all siz-

Soon

forthwith.

Scarlet Underwear.
IjADIEIS.

joy mat

learn witn

another summer
have to endure
flee to some refuge where back bays

$10.00,

$8.00,

iiiey

done, and that a
cdaimission of well known and competent
physicians have been appointed to investigate the matter and report upon the same

--

247 Middle Street.

city,

something practical

A LINE OF MEN'S SUITS

A. B. BUTLER,

PAUL AND VIRGINIA. iiSSES & tHiUM

rilTY IlAIJi,
MONDAY EVENING, NOV. 10th.

lair

$1.23, $2.00, $2.30, $3.00, $3.00.

Wo offer all the different Yarns in
SHAKER,COVENTRY, PECKHAM, GERMANTOWN, SCOTCH WOOL, ANDELUSIA, ANGOLA and COTTON. We make
a specialty of YARNS and WORSTED
ARTICLES, and will sell them as low as
the lowest.

with which llie opera season opened in New York
and created the greatest musical sensation in fifteen years.
for the flist
Thurxlny Evening, Nov.
time in this city, the famous

Hall.

$10.00.

$0.00,

$6.50,

-O TP-

?

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 5, will be given
for the first time in tliis city, Victor Masse’s grand
romantic Opera, in 6 acts, entitled

with a phenomenal cast. This unrivalled Lyric Combination comprises tl»e most popular and proimneift members of the English Opera profession.
Emma Abbott, Prima Ddnna Assoluta; Marie Stone*
Prima Donna soprano: Zelda Seguiu, Prima Donna
Contralto Assoluta! Pauline .Maurel, Contralto;
Tom Karl, late Priiuo Tenor of the Stralcosch ComBarpany; Walter Temple. Tenor; A. K. Stoddard,
Ellis Kyse,
itone; W. H. McDonald,Basso Cantante;
Tenor.
the
Win.
popular
Basso Prof undo;
Castle,
Grand Chorus and Orchestra.
Admission, 75 cents; xioserved Seats,.? 1.00. bale
at
of
seats
Army & Navy Hall, Wednesday Oct. 22, at 9 o'clock, fier that date the tickets will be for sale at Wm. E. Thornes, under Music

$5.00,

TRj A, TWjr TYSf^Si DOSEEXN*

•

These Lectures are quite independent of each
other, and also of those already given.
Tickets can be obtained at Hall door on evenings
of Lectures from 71 i to 8 o’clock.
dot
Lectures begin at 8.

CITY HALL,

$2.50,

-JSJ1.3?-

ocl4

MIU, HE GIVES! AT

-A.-3?-

!

TUESDAY EVENINGS AND
MONDAY
WEDNESDAY MATINEE, the beautiful Irish Drama,

WEDNESDAY EVENING,
Kerry Gow,

a

Also llnest

AND

to

city papers have,
time, presented the complaints
of suffering citizens dwelling on the northerly slope of the city; the complainants evidently fancying that their wails would be
heard and relief granted. In this, however,
they have been mistaken. They have waited
patiently until weary with waiting and then,
perhaps, applied in person to the proper
authorities; have been pleasantly received,
and pleasantly assured that the subject of
their complaints should be investigated.
Much elated, they have returned home and
reported to their suffering households that
their City .Fathers would soon make all
things right, and another period of patient
waiting has followed. Finding that nothing
was to be done, and the vile odors increasing
and becoming more dangerous to the health
and lives of their loved ones, they have
made up petitions and trudged about the
streets obtaining the signatures of hundreds
of the best citizens and largest tax-payers
thereto, and triumphantly presented them
through some friendly alderman, to the august body which sways the destinies of this

Scotch Wool Shirts & Drawers

COMBINATION.

KEHHY G-OW!

al years the columns of the

from time to

25 MEN’S OVERCOATS

Gents’ Scarlet Shirts k Drawers
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50—just

much has been said on

unnecessary after
this unsavory sub-

to say anything more, but our city authorities exhibit so much apathy with regard
to it, that it becomes' necessary. For sever-

ARRAY OF UNAPPROACHABLE BARGAINS.

A,

complete line, at 25 ets. and up.

at

their

The Back Bay Nuisance.

Boys’

SHIRTS AM) DRAWERS,

piece under price.

THE

AND

Wool
Scarlet
Ladies’
Pants
and
Vests

GILBERT.

their

Southern allies used at Andersonville and Belle-Isle, slop across the
dead-line.

following

at 50 ets., really worth 62 1-2c. Don’t
fail to examine the above lots. We offer

Misses’ and.

take

guage of

on the
Weather permitting during the coming week wre shall hang
the
Preble street side of oar store for the inspection of the public,

—

Terms for the course of six lessons: Gents, §3.00;
Ladies, §2.00. Ladies attending this class will be
entitled to a ticket for one course of assemblies.
(Vfp'The Waltz will be thoroughly taught in this

persons

House shall be

____e0dtf

Perfect Goods, at 25 ets., worth to-day
37 l-2c. Also 60 dozen

Monday Evening.

Wext

to such

issue a summons

brothels to stuff the ballot

emptied

ject,

Waltzing and the “German” Ladies’ Merino Vests & Pants
COMMENCES

v-Aaumn/

maj

It would seem almost

UNDERWEAR!
a

DUUU Iio

scats,” and that “Each
judge of the elections and
qualifications of its own members.” They
may trespass upon these limits; but if they
do they will, to borrow the expressive landay and

so

We offer

CIO

as shall appear to be elected by a plurality
of the votes of each district, to attend that

at 8 O’clock.

3,

PLYMOUTH CHURCH.

—

January

d&wtf

septll

Olltlll

returned copies of the lists [of
ators] returned to the Secretary’s office, and
twenty days before the first Wednesday of

om THE OUTER WALL I

Street.

palpably unjust or illegal
confronted by those pro-

of
are

votes for Sen-

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.
oc28

names.

V/UUiUiil

PLEASE CALL AXJ>

FIXEST QUALITY.
EXAHIXE.

leftist* certificates to enougli Republicans
to throw the control of the Senate into the
hands of the fusionists. That this shameless project is entertained by some of tire
fusion leaders cannot be doubted. From
men of
their stamp anything—but good-

visions of the constitution of this State
which provide that “The Governor and

THE

OF

ABE

GOOBS

We have now to deal with the
circumstantial lie, and that is a far easier
thing to deal with. When we were told
that the Republicans of Maine bought voters
by the wholesale, that they broke jails and

for the other side. We could crossexamine them after they were placed upon
the stand. We could not send a summons
to them, for we did not even know their

perpe.i'n’ion
acts. They

Hang Your Banners

staTles’
56 Union

ABOVE

THE

It is not to be regretted, it is to be rejoiced in, that in this State specific allegations of corruption of voters have been
brought against men whose names have
been given. We have had much of the general lie, the lie without name or other cir-

Crossing the Dead-Line.

conspiracy of desperate, reckless
and unscrupulous politicians to defeat the
will of the people is yet to be proved. Ferliaps not mnclr is to be hoped from their
to be presumed
sense of justice. Rut it is

Cheese.

-..|
Bill of Particulars.

Intimations arc freely made that the Governor and Council are minded to count out
sonlb of the Republican Senalors-clect and
either give seals to the defeated candidates

until the contrary is established that selfesteem, prudence and regard for statute law
and public opinion will save them from the

English

Boots, only.75
blisses’ Serge Lace Boots, only.50
Lace

oc27dlw

on-sale.

ROUND ABOUT LONDON.
Monday Eve.,

1.25
16 thd. wide, only.
double sole.85

Congress,

PAHTED l
now

2.25

com-

into this

Fancy Cape Cranberries,
Smoked Mackerel,

Sergo button.

Grand Emotional Drama,

Popular Ft ices. Seats

1.25
1.35

Kid Button Boots.

Manager.

AND SATURDAY, OCT 31 AND NOV 1.

bowed, only.00

Slippers,

Oil Gt. Button Boots.
French Kid Boots, only..
Curacoa Kid Button Boots, French

AITRAISBOX UXTBAORDINABT.
FRIDAY

1.00

Thick Boots.

Ladies’ Serge

—

CURTIS.Lessee

*»

i.oo
.50

a

cumstance.

preserve

may be expected. Rut the assertion that
the Governor and Iris Council have entered

us,

Give Us

boxes,
only make a general denial. We
could not produce pimps and drunkards and
other disreputable loafers, to say that they
had not been bribed. They were the wit-

>

SH-/&-C3r BAXUS0,

2.00

Kip.

Youths’ Cong. Boots.
Lace Boots, tap outside.
Slippers, heeled, only.

“Tlie Probabilities of Life.”

URANIC

1.50

publica-

or

for

Country Preserves, packed

1.75

Calf Boots.
Thick Boots.

packages,
small packages,

Wilson & Co,’s Brilliant Oil,

1.-5

or

for

Evehy regular attache of the PJttESS i. furnished
with a Card ccrtillcate sigued^by Stanley T. rullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upou ns by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

Perry’s Famous Bottled Fruits,

1.25

Boys’ Heavy Lace Boots.
Heavy Congress Boots.

undertake to return
munications that are not used.
We cannot

SWKET CIDER,

§-}*00
l.oO

indispensable, not necessarily
but as a guaranty of good faith.

cases

tion

Creamery Butter,
Davis Sugar Cured Hams,

all

are

Heavy Boots.-.00 to

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Vermont Butter, small

need-

PRICE LIS r.
Men's Congress Boots.
Heavy Bate., tap outside.
Thick Shoes.
Thick Boots..

CITY

We do cot read anonymous letters and communications. -J ho name and address of tlie writer are in

FOL-

WE HAVE JEST RECEIVED THE
LOWING YEW GOODS:

year.

One inch of space, tbe
KtTFS of Advertising:
a “square.”
length of column, constitutes
tirst week; 75 cents per
SI 50 per square, daily
or
insertions
less, 81.00; continuafter- three
tirst week, GO cents.
ing every oilier day after
insertions
or less, 75 cents;
threo
Tlalf square,
week after.
one week, 81-00: 50 cents per
additional.
oue-third
Special Notices,
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
inserSales,” 83.00 per square per week; three
tions or less, 81 -50.
State
“Maine
in
the
Advertisements inserted
Press” (winch has s large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1-00 per square for tirst insertion,
and 50 cents per siuarc for each subsequent inser-
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all

press

at
every Thursday Morning

published

advance at 83.00
year, if paid in
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W. L. Wilson & Oo.

Another Bankrupt Stock

PTBLISHIKO CO.,

POUT UA Ai>

_MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
the
Published every dry (Sundays excepted) by

W.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

iCTff.tfJaiail_TERMS

MORNING, NOVEMBER .1, 1879.

that “It is with Catholicism that Positivism
must be constantly compared and contrasted,
and uot with Protestantism, nor with the
looser systems of free thought which have
uover embodied themselves in definite social
institutions.” But the majority
ers of the Press are Protestants;
accept in Mr. Mallock’s essay,
anonymous reply, only the parts

with earnestness and force that cannot fail

reply to Mallock, it is painful to a reader
who lias any religious sensibilities, and who
lias any familiarity with the best modern
“Free
aud
“Protestantism”
of
writers
Thought,” to find iu it so many misapprehensions and uncalled for denials of religious and
T. H.
moral truths.
tliis

work, are to he found in these stories, together
with constructive power that the plan of Decpliavcn aud Playdays could not so fully display.
Miss Jewett’s talent is one which will not fail
to itself richness in the course of its
to

Books Received.
Biographical Portraits of Distinguished French Writers. By Theo.
phile Gautier, Kugene do Mirescourt Ac. Cloth,
illustrated, 323 pp., $1.75. New York: R. Worthington. Portland: I/iring, Short A Harmon.

Fntuous Frenclt Authors.

gather

exercise. It is essentially a talent of New England, clear, sweet, wholesome and thoughtful;
not particularly dramatic, or delighting in
brilliant aud elaborate harmonies of language.
Its womanly sincerity is everywhere apparent,
Some of Miss
as well as its entire refinement.
Jewett’s stories, A Sorrowful Guest, for example, and Lady Ferry, have a kinship with
Hawthorne’s stories, though not at all in imi-

Children’s Rook of Poetry. Carefully
selected from the works of the best and most popular writers for children. By Henry T. Coates.
Cloth, illustrated, 525 pp., $3. Philadelphia:

The

Co.
Pro-Historic World. By Elie Berlhet.
Translated from the French by Mary J. Salford.
Cloth, illustrated, 310 pp., $1.50. Philadelphia:
Porter & Coates. Portland: Loring, Short & Har-

is a particularly pretty story; aud A Bit of Shore Lifo is
another of tho Deepliaveu sketches. (Boston:
Houghton & Osgood; Portland: Boring, Short

Supper

The

mon.

& Harmon.)

Moondyne

Quiet along the Potomac, aud other
By Eth^l Lynn Beers. Cloth, 352 pp.*
$1.50. Philadelphia: Porter & Coates. Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.

All

is a brilliant and

Poem*.

powerful story

journalist-poet, John Boylo
O'Reilly. Australia, with its superb riotous
color and life, its sad exiled people, sent for
their sins into the wilderness—could not fail to
of the man
impress the poetic and pitying soul
from the peu of tho

Classical Dictionary for Ready
Reference. By Frederick G. Ireland. Cloth,
144 pp., $2.25. New York: New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons.

A Pocket

who lived for years among its strange scenes.
Moondyne is a romance of Australia, and in
kindred key to tlio author’s poems already
as a novel, tho
published. Regarded merely
of Moondyne is insufficient in motive and

Triflcr. Cloth, 240 pp., $1.25.
Boston: Houghton, Osgood & Co. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

Au Earnest

The Twins of Table Hountaiu and other
Ntories. By Bret Harte. Cloth, 240 pp., $1.25
Boston: Houghton, Osgood & Co. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

plot
construction. But turn from tho technical
considerations of book-making—Mooudyno is
aud pasa cry of burdened humanity, a direct

The Rise of the llugueuots in France. By
Henry W. Baird, Professor in the University of
the city of New York. 2 vols., Cloth, 081 pp.,
$5. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons. Portland:

sionate assertion of man's inborn uobiltiy. Victor Hugo would shake the hand of the author
of Moondyne. The characier of the hero is
tho lesser personages, including tho heroquito subordinate and not so successful. The descriptions of lifo in the Australian
bush are the vivid sketches of an eye-witness;
and the savage splendor of the scene where
Mcondyne and the treacherous sergeant find

Loring,

epic;
ine,

in the

which are
affirmations

of
it

Old Friends and Now, is the attractive title
of a volume of collected stories by Miss Sarah
O. Jewett, the author of Dccphavcn. The
same qualities of charming frankness, tenner
and bright fancy, aud singularly pure and unaffected use of words that won such instant
recognition and praise for Miss Jewett’s foirner

A Late

and

The
really
positive
aro
Positivists
tho
generally good;
is chiefly when they leave their own
ground and forsake their own principles that
they become foolish; color-blind, yet discussing
paintings; without an ear for music, yet criticising music. With all that is admirable in

good.

impress every reader. After the recital of
the wrongs of poor children in England, ono
has a lively sense of the worth of our Reform
Schools and Homes for Little Wanderers.

to

tation of them.

of the readand would

are

Valley of tho Vasse recalls in picturquality Charles Kingsley's memorable
sailors are
passage in Amyas Leigh where the
at rest in the tiger-haunted jungle; and its raped and elevated close, strangely enough, reminds tho reader of the magnificent self-surtho Gold

!

Short & Harmon.

Old faith* in IVew Light. By Newman Smyth
Cloth, 391 pp., $1.50. New York: Charles ScribPortland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
ner’s Sons.
Chinese Immigration. By S. Wells Williams,
LL. D.
Paper, 48 pp., 25 cents. New York:
Charles Scribner's Sons. Portland: Loring, Short
& Harmon.

esque

render of Jean Valjean, in Lcs Miserables.
Mr. O’Reilly has not precisely the traits of the

largo meeting of the corporation of Dublin
passed resolutions asking the Government
to alleviate the distress in Ireland, and praying
for the establishment of a peasant proprietary.
A

has

Copies of the resolutions will be
Lord Beaconsheld.

forwarded to

uibiI,,

.....

GEN, HOOKER DEAD.

SATURDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 1.
[Boston Journal.]
An

Sudden Taking Off of the Distinguished Soldier.

JACOB ABBOTT.

Appalling Outrage.

of

Death

have
people of the State of Maine can
had no idea of the utter wretchedness of their
condition until they wore kindly enlightened
tale
bv the Globe Commissioner, who tells his
of woe at such prodigious length this Morning.
If is pitiable to reflect that wo have here, in
whose people
our owu New England, a State
have been entirely given over to tiie oppresssituation is heiglitors; and the distress of tho
eiftl rattier than lessened by Urn fact that tiie
unhappy p<>] illation have been living along in
ignorance of their wretched plight. We meet
people, n.w and then, who reside in that devastated State, and to all outward appearance,
tuoy are as happy and cheerful as average men
and wome", and yet they have been all (lie
time under the heel of the oppressor, and it is
tiie Globe Commissioner wire after weeks of
industry, has found it out. We have tho word
of that excellent man that “justice lias beeu
mocked” in them, because Democratic lawyers,
on account of their political opinion., have
been placed under ban by tiie courts, and
some of these unfortunates “have become abThe

Well

a

Author and

Known

Clergyman.
Farmington, Oct. 31.—Jacob Abbott, the
well known author, died at liis residence ‘‘hew
Acres,” at 0.35 o'clock this morning, in the

seventy-sixth

year of iiis age.

Jacob Abbott was born at Hallowcli on the
at
llt'i day of November, ISO'!. He graduated
Rowdoin College in the class of 1820, and after
in teaching began (lie study
an interval

spent

Completing
of theology at Andover in 1822.
his studies at the seminary in 1824, he was apa
pointed a tutor in Amherst Cillege, and year
later he was made Professor of Mathematics in
the same institution. This position lie filled
In 1820 he established the
for four years.
Mount Vernon School for young ladies in Boston and served as principal of that institution
until 1834. In the latter year he was ordained
and for a year or more was pastor of tlio Eliot

golately impoverished” through “thesedepress-

ing evils.” We have the same liiglf authority
fortlie statement that there have been committed in Maine “some of the most highhanded outrages perpetrated in modern civil
times.” These are probably not as bad as those
perpetrated in modern military times—whatever these may ho—but they are had enough.
Moreover tiie victims of these outrages aforesaid have become “so imbued with thespirit
o' fright” that they have been unwilling to
make their statement, and justices of tho
sheer terror,” to
peace liavo “refused, through
administer the oath to them.
the
way to tho harT.iis introduction paves
rowing disclosures which follow. Tiie courageous Globe Commissioner lias picked his way,
cautiously and in disguise, about the terrorridden State and lias picked up some thrilling
incidents of tiiu late campaign which—to tho
two or tiiree hundred people in the State of
Maine who read tiie Globe—will he as marvelWe have not
ous as ono of Verne’s romances.
space enough at command to quote at any
lougth from the Commissioner’s recital of out,-..

church ill Boxbnry.
Resigning his pastoral
chargo to his brother, Rev. John S. C. Abbott,
ho weut to New York in 1836 and there established the Bleecker Street School for young
ladies—for many years a thriving and successHe made freful school of the higher order.
abroad, and after leaving New

quent journeys
York retired to the old family homestead at
Farmington, where his declining years have
been spent.

Mr. Abbott is better known as an author of
books especially for the young than as a clergyHis reputation in this field
man or teacher.
first made by J’he Young Christian Series,
Tito Young Christian, The Cornerstone, The Way to do Good, Iloaryhead and
McDonner. These books, which were pubwas

comprising

:.

I

lished from 1332 to 1836, were simple, practical
and helpful, but they were eclipsed in popun.1

.1-,.

4Ka

iuo ivuuu
“liv one knmt all,” wo select one of the most
i;uiiay
pathetic. Wo bog our readers to hold their histories, the story hooks aud other volumes
breath for a moment while they peruse this
llis
for children which were published later,
simple but graphic story of a horrible political
and republished in
have
been
our
books
of
this
in
published
very
year
outrage, perpetrated
Lord, right here in New Eugland! Says the
a multitude of editions, and some of them still
Globe Commissioner:
hold their place in spite of the advances which
“intiau litioti has reached the church, and an injuvenile literature has made. Most of them
stance of this U found in the ease of a man who was
a Sunday-school teacher in Androscoggin county.
were reprinted in England, and some of them
other
for
no
from
taken
His class was
him,
away
have been translated into other languages.
reason than that he was a Democrat.'’
Mr. Abbott’s younger brother—also a ciergyMen, brethren, fathers, has it come to tjiis?
Are our Sunday-school classes to bo deprived ! man and a historian—the Rev. John Stevens
of the instruction and example of their DemoCabbt Abbott, died not many months since.
cratic teachers? Picture the scene, if you can;
Another brother, also a clergyman, tlio Rev.
fill iu all the harrowing details. Imagine two
Republican deacons, provided with swivels Charles Abbott, was for many years principal
and small arms, standing guard over that Sunof a boys school in Pittsfield, Mass., and is now
day-school class, while two other Republican resident in Hartford. Two unmarried sisters
Deacons, heavily accoutred, lead the Demosurvive him, and are living in Farmington.
cratic teacher down the aisle, and a RepubliMr. Abbott was twice married, and by bis first
can parson waits at tlie door to speed his exit.
This is an outrage which must lill every patron
John
wife—Harriet Vaughan, daughter of
of Bascpm's grocery with horror. A Democrat
Vaughan, one of the earliest settlers in Hallocan exist without office, without money, and
well—lie had live children, ono of whom, a
even without whisperhaps, in extreme cases,
key, but when it comes to robbing him of his daughter, died in early life. Four sons sur
Sunday-school class, it is time for tyrants to vive, all of whom have won distinction—two
tremble. Let the Republican despots iu tlie
in their profession oi she law, and two as clerState of Maine beware!
gymen and aulhors, The oldest son, Benjamin Vaughan, was born ill 1S30, and the secMETEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS FOIt THE
NEXT
TWENTY-FOUR
ond, Austin, in 1831. They are in partnership
»uu

editors of the Christian Union. He has published several volumes, among them a popular
Religious Dictionary, and a book entitled
“Laicus,” narrating a layman’s experience in

distinguished author, died
at Farmington yesterday.
Gen. Josopli Hooker, died very suddenly at
Ho was in his
Garden City, L. I., yesterday.
a

---

and as editors of several important law books.
Tbs third son, Lyman, was born in 1835, and
lias led an active life as pastor and author.
Illustrated
of the
He was the first editor
Christian Weekly, and is at present one'of the

Jacob Abbott, the

to within

““‘vo.....

as

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

usual health

.»

lawyers in New York city, and labored conjointly upon a digest of' United States Reports,

itouas.
War Dep:t, Office Chief Signal »
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
November Ml. I A. M.)
B’or New England.
slightly colder and clear or fair weather with
northwest winds and rising barometer.

THE

country parish. The fourth son, Edward,
was until
was born in 1841, and
recently a

a

short time of his

He served for some
years on the editorial staff of the Congregationalist, and is at present Hie editor of the

Congregational

death.
An old lady residing iu Sanford named
Parker died Oat. 17th under circumstances
which gave ljiso to the suspicion that she had
On Thursday her remains
been poisoned.

Ho

the

joined

Episcopal

year or two ago, and is rector of
the Episcopal church in North Cambridge,
communion

exhumed and the stomach sent to tho
State Assayer for analysis. She was possessed
of considerable property and a desire to get it

supposed to have been the motive
poisoning if poisoning there was.

minister.

World.

Literary

were

is

a

Mass.
_

SUPPOSED POISONING.
An Old Lady in Sanford Dies under Supicious Circumstances.
HER BODY EXHUMED AND AN
VESTIGATION TO BE MADE.

IN-

Portsmouth, N. H., Oct. 31.—Sanford, Me.,
is excited over the sudden deatli of Mrs. Eliza-

the -order of the Canadian
council forbidding the importation of American cattle.
The recent gale in Nova Scotia caused great
loss of shipping. Many American vessels are

bath Parker, aged 78 years, wife of B. lx. Parker, to whom she was married about three
years ago. Her death occurred while sitting at
tiie breakfast table on Friday, October 17. The
fact that no physician was called, that she was

reported

buried the next day, that she had about S5000
in the hank, left her by a former husband, and
which it is alleged Parker and his nephew had
tried to obtain, led to the suspicion of foul
play, and an application to the proper authori-

issued to offset

lost.

EUROPE.
The Labouchere Libel Case.
London, Oct. 31. Robert Carden, Magistrate for Middlesex and Surry, lias refused to
hear further evidence in justification of the
alleged libel against Lawson of the Telegraph
by Labouchere of the Truth. The question to
be decided by him is simply whether or not Labouchere’s articles are libelous. Labouchere
was granted an adjournment to enable him to
obtain a mandamus from the Queen’s Bench
to compel Carden to hear farther evidence.
Subscriptions for Distressed Ireland.
Cardinal Marmihg has authorized a subscriptions to be opened among the Catholic temperance Organizations of
Great Britain for the
relief of popular distress in the south and west
of Ireland.
Epidemic at Capo Clear.
An epidemic of typlied fever and measles
prevails at Cape Clear, where 40 cases and 13
deaths have occurred within a week.
The Prussian Diet.
Berlin, Oct. 31.—The Progressists abstained from voting for President in the lower
Their abstention
house of the Prussian Diet.
was of a piece with their discourteous absence
from the opening ceremony at the Palace. Bismarck, though suffering from neuralgia and
sleeplessness, continues to take an active share
in all pub^o business and the telegraph beThe
twemi Varsin and Berlin is kept busy.
election of officers for the lower house is prearranged in caucus, Von Koeller, Conservative, representing the largest body. Various
named
on an unopposed
secretaries were
motion.

official investigation. Accordingly,
Noweli summoned a
on Thursday, Coroner
jury, had tiie body exhumed, and held an inquest. Drs. Day and Merrill of Alfred made a

ties for

post-mortem examination and had the stomach

Witnesses were examined and all particulars
of the sudden death ascertained. It is stated
that no one was with Mrs. Parker except her
husband when she died, who sent lor a doctor,
the nephew, however, stopping him from going. Tiie couple were in. tiie habit of quarreling over moiioy matters, it is said.

MAINE.
Installation.
Providence, R.I.,Oct. 31.—Ashman Thompson
Salley, a native of Madison, Me., and
graduate of Bates College in 1875, was this evening ordained and installed pastor of the

Roger
city.

church

in

this

tors have been amicably arranged for tiie
removal of Cleopatra’s 'needle.. He says:
‘•There is a good deal of antagonism iiere on
the part of foreign residents to the removal of
the obelisk to tiie United States, and threats
are made of ail attempt to seize the obelisk and
sell it in Europe on account of the European
creditors of Egypt. The obelisk is now American property, and tiie American ownership of
it will he maintained. The work of preparing
for removal Is going on satisfactorily.”
Seizure of Smuggled Goods.
Tiie Customs officers seized yesterday, on
steamer Granite State, a trunk full of China
ware, 50 yards of silk. 30j yards of linen, and
ill yards of cloth, addressed to Oscar E. Ross,
Portsmouth, N. H. It is charged that they

smuggled irom 0110 01 me liuiuirouu
steamers.
Horrible Treatment at Blackwell’s Island.
Tlie Telegram prints details of horrible treatment of lunatics at Blackwell’s Island. In 0110
were

'Totnan

Trrts

allowed

to

die

TTOm

rat

poison, without medical attendance. Another
woman starved to death, another was shockingly treated while sick.
| Counterfeit Trade Dollars Current.
A large number of spurious trade dollars

-•

0®*;

_

.....

M n.iLE.Oct. 31.—Cotton

succeeded Gon. Burnside in the chief comlie was defeated by
mand in January, 1803.
Gen. Lee at Chaneellorsville and compelled
to fall back across the river.* In June of the
year lie resigned bis command and was
succeeded by Gen. Meade. He took command
of tho Eleventh and Twelfth Army Corps in
September, 1803, and took part in the operaHo was engaged in
tions about Chattanooga.
same

battles of Lookout Mountain, Mission Bidge,
In Sherman’s march to tho sea
and Ring-old.
ne was
he commanded the Twentieth Corps,
made Brevet Major General U. S. A. in

March, 1805, and Major General in

1808,

and retired the same year.

the

New York, Oct. 31.—A Rawlins despatch
states that 350 hostile Utcs are camped on
Grand River, 80 miles south of Merritt’s camp,
and Chief Jack is anxious to treat with Merritt
for peace, but Merritt cannot receive any of
Jack says tlio reason
the Indians as onYoys.
of the outbreak was that Meeker told tho Indians that those who were bad would be
The In
banged when the troops arrived.
dians told parties recently there that the Mortueir Hostilities,

aim me

There
Indians expect open aid from them.
only 2D Utes at the Unitali agency. Gen.
Merritt has sent for two more companies of
It is doubtful if Mrs. Meeker surcavalry.
vives the hardships she has been through.
A Deliver dispatch says: The Denver and
Colorado press are reflecting the great excitement prevalent here over the Indian war.
They want the Indians killed and the reservations confiscated and thrown open to miners
and settlers. The crusade assumes a political
aspect and will play an important part in the
Presidential campaign and the next Congress.
The hostility against tiie Indians is something
unparalleled. “No quarter,” is the cry, and
the only Utes who have any show for justice
and his sister
are Ouray, his wife, Chepeta’
Susan, thejv.-ife of Douglas. The mines of the
than
at first supricher
are
Ute reservation
posed, and the Governor will be pressed to
call out the military to quell the war which
will follow if the miners crowd, hunt and
The outlook
bushwhack as they threaten.
for the Indians in Colorado is serious. The
pc pie declare they must go.
The Army and Navy Journal has private advices reporting great suffering among the men
of Gen. Merritt's command at White River,
and corresponding impatience among tiie otlicers at the situation in which, they are placed,
with no forage and hut little grass for horses,
and tiie soldiers half clad, with hut a single
blanket for a man in this coldest of all cold
The character of the country is
climates.
shown by the fact that Lieut. Weir’s body
when found wasjfrozen.
Winnefeg, Oct. 31.—The situation of the
Indians at Saskatchewan is grave, owing to
tiie scarcity of buffalo, and if supplies are not
furnished, it is feared they will forcibly tako
Large numbers
provisions from he settlers.
of Indians have emigrated to Prince Albert
Settlers
district. They wore all well armed.
ask government protection.
Santa Fe, Oct. 31.—Advices from Wingate
state the fort lias been reduced to ashes by the
Navajos and all the stock stolen. Nothing
stated about the killed or wounded.
Rawlins, Oct. 31.—The Utes send word they
wish to treat with Merritt, being dissatisfied
with the Adams conference.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
A Vienna correspondent telegraphs that
Russia, convinced that she is isolated, has been
earnestly seeking to be admitted to the AustroGertnan understanding. It is almost certain
that there will he a meeting of the three Emperors.
The Millers’ National Association will hold
its next meeting and exhibit at Cincinnati in
June.
Brown & Uo.’s patent medicine factory in
Cnicago was seized Thursday night, and an
illicit distillery found in operation.
Gen. Grant arrhed at Cheyenne and left for
Omaha yesterday.
One death from yellow fever in Memphis
has
An offensive and defensive all Lance
been concluded between Servia and Bulgaria.
A small stream of lava flowed from Vesuvius Thursday.
Haitian has decided to test the ownership of
the Hop Bitters prize.

rmrtEieiHHL msiu uum512c.ni/miu
P«iribu:l Daily Wholesale Jllarkct.
Portland, Oct. 31.
Flour quiet and unchanged. Corn is firm and ad-

vancing. Sugar strong with an upward tendency;
granulated is quoted at 10*4c and Extra C at OVsc.
Stove Coal is firmly held at 5 50 V ton, and higher

prices are looked for as there is to be another adThe rates for shipping
vance in freights very soon.
coal from Philadelphia to Portland have been, until recently, from 90c to 1 10. There lias been an
advance this mouth about 75c,and it is reported that
£2 [.) ton has been offered. Advices from Calcutta
state a very rapid advance in freights within the
past three or four weeks, and at the present time
ton is obtained from that port to the United
£12
States. Two mouths ago rate.; were quoted at £5 V
ton for the same voyage. Ships now on the way to
Calcutta arc in demand, and can he readily chartered in advance of arrival at £10.
Elm'iptii of Jlaine Ceutrai 15. R.
Portland, Oct. 30.
For Portland, (>2 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, (51 cars miscellaneous mer-

chandise

Bontast Stock Market.

ashore at Lewis

[Sales

WASHINGTON.

THE DOMINION.
Wholesale Murderer.

Cornwall, Out.. Oct.‘.'>1.—Clark Brown,

for tlie murder of bis father and sister at West
Winchester, was executed this
morning.
Brown confessed the murder of his father and
sister, but denied charges of poisoning bis
He also said that be
uncle and another man.
did not poison a woman in a ball room, and
that ho never intended to kill his wife.
The New Quebec Government.
Queueo, Oct. .'d.—The new government was
sworn in as follows: Chaplcan Premier and
Minister of Public Works; Robertson Treasurer, and Ross President of the Council; Lorongucr Attorney General; ‘Flynn Minister of
Crown Hands; Lynch Solicitor General; Paquat Provincial Secretary.

Important Decisions Concerning Church
Property.
Cincinnati, Oct. 31.—Judge Harmon of the
has
made a decision sustaining
Court
Superior
the integrity and validity of the assignment by
Archbishop Purcell of a number of pieces of
property in trust for the payments of his debts
as against attachment by
the Jefferson National

Bank

of Steubenville for debts of the

Archbishop.

Another decision of interest to church truswas also rendered
in the case of John
Johnson, who furnished money to the Church
of the Sacred Heart, taking from the church
treasurer a writing that the church had received the money and that its property was
The church is not inpledged to repayment.
The Court decided that action
corporated.
against the church property and against‘the
members was good*and was made defective by
embracing all the members.
tees

ASIA.
The Russians Badly uefeated in Turkestan.
St. Petehsrulio, Oct. 31.—The Russian
newspapers have published the details of a
disastrous affair at (Jeok Tepe, in Turkestan,
and the subsequent retreat of the Russians.
The Galas says Unit the suspension of the
expedition is confirmed.

Sioux City, Iowa, Oct. 30, J. M. Cooley
killed Chns Ferricr. The shooting was done
in self-defence, Ferrler having climbed into
Cooley’s wagon and attacked him. Cooley
drove to the sheriff’s office and surrendered
himself, together with the corpse, which remained in the wagon
It is reported that Lieut. Carey, who was
with Prince Napoleon when killed, is to leave
the army and enter the church.

4-t

I

Broker’s Board, Oct. 31.]
First Call.

Cabinet Meeting*.
Washington, Oct. 31.—At tjie cabinet meeting to-day it was decided immediately to issue
an order prohibiting the introduction of Canadian cattle into the United States to offset the
recent order of the Canadian government exeluding American cattle. Secretary Evarls
left to-day on preliminary business connected
with suitably marking the birth-place of
Washington as per act of Congress.

total loss.
The American schooner Bellerophon, in making Yarmouth Harbor Tuesday
night, carried away her mainmast 20 feet from
deck and was towed into port on Wednesday.

of the

_

Railroad. 23
20.do... 23V4
13 Eastern

New York Stock ami iTftoucv Market.

New*York. October 31—Evening.—Money was
active and stringent, but towards dose easier at 7;
prime mercantile paper at 5 c 7 percent. {Sterling
Exchange weak at 430 <(*480*4 for long and 482%
a482% for .short sight. Governments weak ami
declined VsqAA. State bonds nominal. Railroad
bonds strong and higher.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 313,500 shares
iuo ton*)wuig are to-day’s closing quotations o
Government securities :
.105*4
United States <>’s. 1 531. reg.
Unite i Stales 0’&, 1381 .10.5*4
United States uewo’s, reg,.102
United States new 5’s, coup.103*4
United States new 4%’s, reg.105%
United States new 4%’s, coup.105%
United States new 4’s, reg.lo2*/s
United States new 4’s,.102%
..122
Pacific 0’s of 95

Faliforeain Minium Stodw.
Francisco, Oct. 31 .—The following arc the
closing unotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alpha .1.4 % IIale & Noreross —15*4
5% Julia Consolidated.. 3Vs
Alta.
Belcher. 3% Justice. 3
Best & Belcher.18Vs Mexican.30Vs
u%
Bullion. 0% Northern Belle..-.
California. 5% Ophir.32%
Overman.
7%
Ulioliar.
Ws
< onsoiidated
Va... 5%
Raymond.
sierra Nevada.57*.4
Crown Point. 8%
Eureka Con.20% Union Con.8<5;U
Exchequer. 5% Yellow Jacket.H»Vs
Gmild <$ < urry.lo% Bodio.14
2% imperial. 1
Grand Prize....
savage.14% i'otosi... 5*ys
San

—

...

Fish Market,
FOR THE WEEK 1 NDINU OCT. 30, 1879.
Georges Codfish—The market is firm at £4Va V
Bank
qtl for large and £3 to £3*4 for medium.
steady at £3% lor large and £2% «i£3 for medium.
Shores are scarce and nominally at 9 3% @$4V
qtl; hard cured Bank at 94V qtl.
Gbaccdrr

SLADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD and CONGRESS
Yeast Powder received the Award at the .Mechanics Fair. Both are pure and standard articles, and
Try them
sold by most every grocer in Portland.
and you will have no other.
MARRIAGES.

for do.
sells L A Snow,

Helen. Fannie B Hall, John
Sld,
Dailey, Reamer, Nath Clifford, Challenge, C Matthews, Koret, Centurion, Caroline Knight, Eagle,
Red Jacket, Sinbad, P s Lindsey, Milwauwee, C B
Paine, Mary Brewer, and others.
Ar 20th, schs Cathie C Berry, Delay, Charleston
for Boston; Westerloo. Whitaker, Roudout for do;
Am Eagle, Brown, I'm Amboy for Portland; A Bird,
Drinkwater, Baltimore for Salem; liertha J Fellows
Clark, and July Fourth, Wood, Hoboken for Nowburvport; Adrianna, Wood, from Philadelphia for
St John. NIL
EDGARTOWX—Ar J28th, s^ll Win McLoon. from
New York for Rockland; Aluy Brewer, Tollman,

Clin tn (fcinnniInvested

E

<PlU IU <4) IUUUI fortunes
j Address
fel4

both of Deering.
In Deering, Oct. 30, by
ent J. Wescott of Boston

Rev. .7. F. Hutchins, Clemand Miss Cora Jordan of

30. by Rev. F. E. Clark, David W
D'l'u Ligonia, Oct.Martha
Eliboth of

Nicholas,

Cape

_

REATIIS.
In

N. T.
TTh&S&wly9

I

j

\
!

In

iCnni

I'liwo Ti1

Vro

wiffi nf tiiniftmi

Tv.

ggp-The funeral service of the late Samvel Willey will take place Saturday afternoon at 2 Vs o'elk,
corner

of

MINIATURE ALMANAC.NOVEMBER 1.
rises.(5.37 I High water.12.25
sets.4.50 | Moon rises. 0.02

Sun
Sun

NEWS.

MARINE

FART OF FORTJLAWR.

FRIDAY, October

31.

Pike,

Brig Onalaska, Griggs, Boston,

St

John NB, via

to load for Havana.

To Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Lyon, Chatto, Boston.
Soli Sarah Eaton, Dix, Boston for

Menan.
Sch Lydia Grant,
to Dana & Co.

Grant, Cape Porp&ise—dry

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
01st, sch Isaac Keene, from

FROM

Capo

Haytien.
Ar at Cardenas 23d, sch.Nellie F Sawyer, Bunker,
Portland 10 days.
Sid fm Bordeaux 27 th. barque Addle Me A dam,
for United States.
Ar at Batavia prev to Oct 29, ship Vontus, Stetson
New York.
Slu tin Liverpool Oct 30, barque Priscilla, Hum-

phreys,

Havana.

Steamer Florence, of Newport, has been purchased by E P Shaw, or Newburyport, (not Portland.)
She is to ply on the Merrimac.
iVI E .110 IS AN ® A.

Sch Sarah Eaton, from Boston for Calais, parted
chain and lost, anchor 30th, oil Eastern point of Cape
Ann. She put in for a new one.
Steamer Mabel Bird has put into Gloucester with
machinery disabled. See other columns.
Barque Edwin Reed, Higgins, at New York from
Antwerp, reports strong westerly gales after leaving the Banks, lost and split sails, and damaged the

that

—

ANJ>

—

Short Lengths
Assorted

Three Cases

and

Fine

DOMESTIC FORTH.
FRANCISCO—Cld 29th, ship J A Briggs,
Randall, Liverpool.
RICHMOND—Sid 28th, sell Billow, Haskell, for
SAN

New York.
NORFOLK—Ar

28th,

sell Lizzie

Carr, Davis, from

Wiscasset.
Cld 28th, sch Laura Bridgman, Hart, Portsmouth.
Passed out 30th. ship
FORTRESS MONROE
Bombay, for Liverpool.
BALTIMORE—Ar 28tli, sch Maggie 1) Marston,
Blackington, Georgetown, DC.
Ar 30th, sclis David Ames, Green, Kennebec; Jennie F Wiley, Chadwick, do.
Cld 29th, soli Hattie 12 King, Crowley, Boston.
Cld 30th, sell Jas W Brown, Paterson, Jackson-

SPOKEN.
Oct 20, off Mount's Bay, ship Alice Buck, Hevriman, from Havre for New York.

show you the largest lino of Gents’
Furnishings in every department ever
oc30eot!2w
opened in the state.

for Ladies, Misses aud Children, Gents
and Bovs, of every kind, at

FAKRUVCSTON lil.Ol'K.

sndtf

oe24

M9M1E

Piain Double Fold

Gunpowder.

—

AND

Bt.

GOODS

This will doubtless be the best
chance to secure a good serviceable Dress for a small amount of
money that will fie offered this

534 Congress Srreet.
ocU
<Um

CAMELS HAIR SUITINGS

GRAND (3PENING

in all shades, for 60c.
One job lot 48 inch SUITINGS only
50c, really worth 60e.
lot of
One
Heavy Twilled SUITINGS, 30c.
One lot of Fancy SUITING for 2oe,
very cheap.
One lot for 13c.
Also Plain and Striped VELVETS,
SATINS. BROCADES, NOVELTIES, ETC.,
for trimmings, at the lowest prices.

Fall and Winter
GOODS!

iltf

—

DRY GOODS!
The BEST Brown Cottons, Saranac R,
&c., at 6 cents. Best Bleached Cottons,
Wamsutta, &c., at 10 cents. Cloaks
from $2 to $25.00. Dolmans, Circulars,
Ulsters and Jackets in large variety.
Flannel Suitings at 12 1-2 cents. Colored Thibet*, extra width and quality,
at 50 cents.

TURNER BROS.,

I

....

and Domestic goods which they
have ever had the pleasure to offer, comprising Dress Goods in
all She New Shades, Scotch Plaids
for Children’s dresses. Cashmere
Trimmings, Brocade and Stripe
Silk Velvets, Plain Velvets in all
colors, Plain and Striped Velveteens. Satins in plain black and
colors, Pekin Stripes in black and
colors. Brocade Silks in all colors,
bo* Si Foreign and American, and
a complete assortment of
plain
Black and Colored Silks which
the} feel confident arc superior

goods.
special attention to
their
stock of Flannels, botli
white and colored, and Woolens
for Men’s and Boys’ clothing. One
case of Woolens which they offer
at 75 cents per yard, never before
sold for less than $1.00.
They call

They respectfully call attention

Worsteds
shall sell them at

3LO> Cents
Knots,

Full Ounce of if)

and

iiiomiceiio,

.vieiviu, ltocKianu;

v, nanra-

BRISTOL—Sid
N< w York.

30th,

soli

Douglas Haynes, Adams,

NEWPORT—Ar 30th, sell Redondo, Smith, from
Portsmouth fox New York.
Sailed

30th,

John, NB, for

<13t

Fal|

only

a

first class

BlIBT’S

BOOTH.
The only store that has the celebrated! NEW
YORK BOOTH made by Woodmansee & Gar-

LADIES’
Seamless, Goat and Oil Goat Buttons from $2
$3.25 per pair and every pair warranted.

to

A

The only store that has Banister & Uchenor’s
If K<:H ARK BOO B *.
.Something now tor Chilrirc'ii with weak
ankle* and Cliiliticu framing to walk.
4‘omc ami

237

BROWN.

NIGN OF THE

>-

oclS

£230 B^ita.ca.1© Street.
dtt
aug30

SIGN OE GOLD BOOT.
codif

IS 1-2 !

SOMETHING NEW!
LOW PRICES FOE CASH.

A job lot of

0 FREE

BLOCK.
JST.
order $20

All Wool Suits to

upwards

All Wool Trou sers to order $5

Agents

for PIE &
OF

TBOY,

IV.

HAMM,
Y.,

the sale of their l,iaeii B'oiSar* nml faffs
are now prepared to oli’er their goods to tho
ai>8«!
trade at Manufacturer*’ £*vice«.

For
and

Provident Assoeiatiofii.
Female
HP I fk adjourned Annual Meeting of the Female
M Provident Association, will bo bold at their
room In City Building MONDAY P. M. Nov. 3d. at 3
All interested are invited to be present, gjj
Per Order, C. W. COE, Secretary.
Portland, Oct. 30th, 1879.

o’clock.

and

desirable styles and shades in

upwards.

1-2 cents, being about half price, just received

at 12

STUDLEY’S,
233 Middlo Street.
dlw

LARGE STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM.

oc28

WHAT

Wc claim to have the Largest Assortment

WE
CAN
SHOW.

Foreign and Domestic Woolens
before offered to the

ever

Port-

land public.
AH work First-Class in every
respect.
Journeymen Tailors employed,
and the most Stylish and Perfect
Fit East of i\'ew York.

We feel confident that we can now show th®
stock the greatest variety, and finest goo<ra
our line, ever brought into Portland.

DON’T
Don’t

will open THIS DAY tlic finest lino of

Ladies’ Fall and Winter

mind what others advertise, but when you

get ready to buy any of the following goods il will
pay you to look ours over and get prices.

BOYS- HATS,
TRUNKS,
GIRLS’ HATS.
BAGS,
MEN’S HATS.
GLOVES.
BOYS’CAPS,
LAP ROBES,
HORSE BLANKETS, MEN’S ( APS,

luiinniinii
vu&uir

.....__

1 iTIDii fiLliA.I

oi

BcpSO_isdtf
by getting your

ever

And

are

BLANKETS.

3 ne

sop22

PRICE.

offered in Portland,

prepared

to sell

them to

a raise stiiu ar ui'iiui

hi

popular prices*

We are bound to
than others.

VELVET AND FANCY PASSEPARTOUTS;

AND

Give us
Our stock is now large and ceeipletc.
oc28eodlw
call and prove this fact for yourself.

t.

aiO.

11-i COMMEBCI Al ST.

Billiard Boom for Sale.
one Tool Table, In good repair,

mWO Billiard and
2od2w*

CSoods.

Portland.

THOMAS E. TWITCH HU..
JOHN M. FI FIELD.
SAMl'EI, L. KOLFE,
C. C. CHAPMAN.
auMtf

AND

WINTER”

MILLINERY!
Felt and Beaver Hats, Ostrich

lower

isos;i:s.

COE,
HATTER,

197

TO BE FOUND

oc21

Street,
eodtf

MAINE MINING STOCKS

Boughtjand

Sold

A l'mited number of share? of the working capital
Of tho
MINERAL II11, li MINING CO.
for sale.

EOGEMOGGIN SILVER MINING
Stock bought and sold.
MAINE A NEW HAMPSHIRE MINING STOCKS bought and sold.

with Rollins & Adams, 22 Exchange St.
ylS
__dtf
The Ludtrs all way it!

Buiidlng. eodtf

That the

VESTS For 50c

AT

EASTMAN & CUTTS’,
I U. S. Hotel

Aliddle

oc25

Jolm B. Morris,

Tips, j

Fancy Feathers, Velvets,
Silks, Billions, &c.,

gone

.JOHN H. LORD, Hallowcll, KC.

cent,

THE

A FILL LINE OF

Interest due on the Rumford Falls and
Rneklield Railroad loan certificates will
he payable on and after Nov. 1. at State
National Rank, Boslon, and Merchants’
National Bank, Portland.
S. <’. ANDREWS, Treas.
oc30u3t
Portland, Oct. 30,1879

will he sold very cheap as the owner has
West. For particulars address

Fancy

157,150 & 161 Middle Si.,

NOTICE.

JL

WOOLENS,

Staple

"FALL

G. W G REE\',
oc2Sdtf

Also

a

Corn !

goods 20 per

JOUIiERM OF

EROS’,

1© Temple Street.

our

sim alo

d2m

DRY GOODS

-AT-

sell

Our baseOn these goods we can beat them all.
ment is now full, and shrewd ones will buy before
all
ion,
and
advance.
C
Fancy
they
Wolf,
A complete winter stock now ready.
Kobe*.

Artists’ Materials,
Picfeire Frames,
Walnnt Goods,

For sale in lots to?

Have just been appointed

new

DRESS GOODS

Masonic Hall.

Damaged
GHADBOURN k KENDALL,

Street,

GOLD HAT.
eodtf

TIIE SHOE DEALER.

TO

Directly opposite tli© Entrance

STUBBS

PAEMEIl,

Middle

ALL KINDS,

see.

M. G.

HATTER,

THE

Congress St.

oc25

_

#

MERRY,

and B, Size from A to IOV2 at

side.

Milwaukee, Pickett, from St
Newcastle, Del ; Am Chief, Snow.

—

FOR© & PKBRYj

REMOVED

Trade.

store In this State that has
The
stock of all kinds, widths and sizes.
The only store that has a full line of

to

New Stock flue
Silk Hats .$3.50 and exchange.
Still Jlats, special styles. Look at our
Pull-over Stilf Hat.
Men’s Scotch Caps of all kinds, 75 cents to $3.50.
Girls’ Hats, Children's Hats,
Boys’ Caps,
50 cents and up.
25 cents and up.
$1.00.

in

BOOTS AND SHOES SAVE MONEY
For

$13.00

largest

removal!
Henry F. Perry & Co.,
HAVE

schs

Providence for New York; Sin bail, Ginn, Rockland
for do; P S Lindsey, Johnson, Portland for do; Nathan Clifford, Coombs, Bangor for New llaven; T W
Allen, Carter, Tiverton for Plymouth; Fannie &
Edith, Chapman, Readout for Boston; Abby Gale,
Darby, El zaoethpoi t for New Bedford; Mary Augusta, Holt, South Amboy for Salem; Harry Percy,
Percy, Hinckley, do for Augusta.
Also sailed, schs Thomas N Stone, Pitcher, from
Wiscasset for Norfolk; Eva C Yates, Yates, Boothbay for Baltimore; Pearl, Goldthwaite, Saco for
New York, Caroline Knight, Dyer, Rockland for
Richmond; John E Dailey, Brown, from Boston lor
Philadelphia; Mentor, Hinckley, Bath for Bridgeport, Ct; Luella A Snow, Gregory, Boothbay for
Now York.
Also, schs Ruth S Hodgdon, Stearns, from
Fall Liver for New York; E G Knight, Pratt, Providencofordo; Malihar, Curtis, do for do:“Earl, Edvvub's, Wick ford for do; Fanny Flint, Tisbury, NS,
for Newark ; May Alunroe, Hall, Rockland for New
York; tzetta, llinks. Bangor for Wilmington, Del;
Mary Barnes, Roberts, So Amboy for Gardiner.
Ar 23th, schs Lahaina,
VINEYARD-HAVEN
from Baltimore for Boston; F P Hall, Amboy for
<io; Walter H Thorndike, New York for do; Georgie
D Loud, Perth Amboy lor Portsmouth; Onward,and
Mary Brewer, do for Saco; Chattanooga, Amboy for

Side Lace Boots all widths and sixes A A, SS, A, S,
B, M, C and F.

One Half Ounce of 20 Knots.

oc3'J

Robes,

to

$12.00

Buck Gloves.
75 cents to $1.25.
Oil Tanned
75 cents to $1.50.
Buck Gloves, $1.00 to $1.50. Street
Gloves of all kinds. Heavy Gloves
for all kinds of work.

LADIES’

,Tol> Pnntere,

CARLTON KIMBALL.

Robes.

FALL GLOYESJ.

dtf

oc22

^—*

___

Wolf

Square Blankets $1.50 to $5.50
Carriage Robes $1.50 up to $10.

Fine New York Boots for the IJulies. Side Lace
ami Button. French Morocco and French Kid. Box
Toe or Plain Toe, Single or Double Sole. Your difficult anil troublesome feet properly fitted for less
money than elsewhere.

HTo. »»7 Middle St.

SnccessorM (o

nora.

iuigor,

Hosiery,

Underwear,

to the above and solicit the patronage of all.

30th, barque Hannah McLoon, Keen, Sagua;
brig Long Reach, Poland, Trinidad; sell Merrill C
llart, Brown, Somerset.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 30th, brig A G Jewett

lian, Wliitmorc, Baltimore; Julia Elizabeth, Cauilage. So Amboy; May Buy, New York.
bhl 30th, schs Emma F Hart, Giles, Bruuswick;
Grace Cushing, Mosher, for Philadelphia; Alabama,
Hawley, and America, Truworihy, New York; W 14
Boardman, Richardson; i'ushaw* A ley; ,G J) Perry,
Flynn, and Kioka, Rogers, New York.
FALL RIVElt—Ar 2rftli, soli S P Brown, Tinker,
Calais; Waterloo, Thompson, Bangor.
Ar 20th, subs Kate Walker, from Philadelphia;
Challenge, Meservey. Calais.

full line of

a

Glov> s, Buttons, iVc.

pore.
Cld

Sid 30th. ships John W Marr, for Bombay; Leofor Yokolioma; Martha Cobb, for Liverpool;
Golden Hule. for London; schs Margie, for Portland;
Nellie Eaton, for Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 30tli, sclis C Matthews, Hill,

to their
Cadies’ and

They have .just added

stock

Gents’

Having the largest stock of
Bergmann’s and the A A Berlin
Zephyrs this side of Boston, 1

$0.00.
Robes, $10.00 and

$15.00.
Fancy Wolf
$10.50.

421

show the
now prepared to
most desirable stock of Foreign

THE GREATEST BARGAINS

to

$12.00.

Gray"

Spring Heel Boots,

are

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 29tli, sch Jame O'Donohue, Warren. Fall River.
Ar 30th, barque Carrie Wyman, Randall, Singa-

$0.00

Black Wolf

Childrens

Street,,

MOTIiEV BLOCK.

lln-

Large Dark Whole Skins Lined,

529 CONGRESS ST.eodtf

—OK—

TUKESBTJRY &G0.

a

Large Dark Whole Skins
lined, $5.00 to $0.00.

A Good Blanket 90 ets. and $1.00

all shades, 45 inches wide, only 55c.

for

Merrill & Co.,
oc7

$2.50 and

3.00.

BOYD’S Horse Blankets.

;

CASHMERE FOULAS.

ix

Buffalo Robes $2.00,

season.

We shall offer to the Trade this week
some extra bargains in MOM IE CLOTHS,
best quality, ail shades, for SI.12,
4S inches wide.

—

The Largest Assortment of Robes to select from
this side of New York.

JET GOODS and TBIIMLW.

sntt

—

1385 Congress

$10.00.

SILK HDKFS.,

Price 12 1-2 Cents Per Yard.

OU1X1JLNOTO

oc28

to

Hosiery, Worsted Embroideries,

Alpaca.

All desirable Colors and perfect
goods, Lengths from 15 to 30 yds.

BAILEY,

DRESS

Special Attention Called

—AND—

Auinimiitioi: and Revolvers.

IE3;2s:o!2.£t.:rsL®e

seplO

CLOTHS,

CASHMERE SERGE

PARKER’S GUNS, COLT’S GUNS.

■4LO

—FOR—'

BROCADES,
SATEENS,

t) be sold at less than cost of importation. All in
want of a GUN should look over mv stock, the
largest in the State, pefore purchasing.

G. L.

WOLF
FALL AJMFim
ROBES

of

consisting

I have just returned from New York with a large
stock of StREEi’U AND MUZZLE LOAD!•: |p< wich 1 shall sell at greatly reduced prices.
A lot of Fine

Du Pout’s

$2.00.

—

Guns V Guns I

Agent for

—

NEW STOCK

Congress St.,

439 Ik 433

Buffalo
ROBES

As a special Bargain we can
!
offer One Assorted Case, about
Mills
2000 Yards, of Washington

VICKERY k LEIGHTON’S,

AH kiuds of

YARD.

5 CELT'S PER

Hosiery,

SALE.

at
I'uiiiitui’o
dec,,
Auction.
SATURDAY, Nov. 1, at 10 o’clock A. M.
at Salesroom of K. 6. lSailcy & Co., 35 Ex-

Can

at

—

♦

oetaod3t

House,

desirable Styles, which will be sold
AND

ar-

NHEKIFF’S

ON

Merrimac Prints,
—

two
This is a

change Street, 1 shall sell a lot of Household Fur
niture, Carpet-, Crockery, Glass, Stoves, Bedding,
FRED H. HARFORD, Dept. Sheriff.
&c.
F. O. BAILEY A t'O., Auctioneer.,

Under Preble

READY-iVIADE

M.,

for

E louse hold

These were bought before the
recent advance in Cottons, as also
was One Case of

SPECIAL NOTICES.

license from (is:

tenements, No. 90 St. l.nwro,(.£
Street.
great chance for a bargain.
EMERY S. UlLHiON,
Guardian of E. M. .Joy.
F. O. BAILEY A. t'O., Auctioneer.,
d3t
oct30

and Cloth Gloves of every description in
lined or uidined. Dress, Driving and
Party Gloves a specialty.

CENTS PER YARD,

©

a

on

1,

Fisk, Clark & Flagg. Foster Lace, and
Keep’s Kids. Castors, Dog Goat. Buck

—AT—

Syra.

via

ville.

Newburyport:

to

Prolate Court,
I shall sell at Publiu Auction,
PURSUANT
SATcrdaY
the desirable Ilotu.
at 3 o’clock P.

Nov.

ces

Sid fm Oporto Oct 11, Josefa, Davis, Portland.
Sid fin St Nazairc Oct 15, Columbus, Humphreys,
New York.
Ar at Smyrna Oct
Eugene Hale, Lord, N York

—

from St Pierre.
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, barque Abiel Abbott,
Chase, Rosario 52 days; Oaring, Anderson, Havana
18 days; sclis Nellie Grant, Jordan, Virginia; Addie M Bird, Fales, Baltimore; Veto, Thorndike, fm
Boston.
Passed the Gate 30th, sells Rival, from F.lizabethport for Gloucester; Winnie Lawry, Baltimore for

OiiurdiiuiS Sale of Ural Eslale at
Auctiou.

In all the new novelties of patterns, in
line and medium qualities of silk, cashmere, merino and cotton, at popular pri-

Heavy

AUCTIONEERS,

Will sell at 2 Vv o'clock p. m. and 7 o’clock in tbe
evening at No 4'.»7 CongiessSt. and continue Friday and SatunLav until tlio slock is sold. Every
painting will be warranted to he a real Oil Painting,
painted by foreign artists. They will lie sold to the
highest ladder regardless of cOHt or value.
oc30
;)t

wo

Calcutta.

foreyard.

Sch Sea Bird, from Providence for Philadelphia,
which put into New York dismasted, has repaired
and cld 25th for Boston.
Sch Almeda, from New York for Boston, which
went ashore at Vineyard-Haven Get 24th, was float*
cd eveniug of 25th. She was leaking about 400
strokes per hour.

r. 0. HAILEY & CO.,

are showing the largest line of
and medium grades of under-wear
have ever shown, and our prices
the same
are guaranteed lower than
be found elsewhere.
can
goods

We

heavy

Dixon.

Sld fm Bombav Sent. 13. Smnnrr R Mead.

Cleared.

Ar at New York

At Auction.

ranged

tish

Sch J P Machecca, Woodbury, Cape de Verds—
Soli Willie Martin, Freeman, New York—J B
Wilson.
Sell Clara, (Br) Robison, Port Hawksbnry, CB—
Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Frank Norton, Ames, Vinalhaven, to load for
New York—J B Dodge.
Sch Lyon, Chatto, Thomaston—Kensell & Tabor.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—C A B
Morse & Co.
Sell Ring Dove, Cousciis, Rockland—master.
SAILED—Schs J M Morales, C J Willard, King
Dove, and others.

Auctioneer*.
dtf

OIL PAINTINGS

[Latest by European steamers.]

Calais, (and pro-

ceeded.)
Sch A M Howe, Ilillyard, Gloucester for Grand

F. 41* IIAILE’l' A 4 4k..

oct27

We shall have another sale of

Arrived*
Steamer City of Portland,
East port for Boston.

Stylish

our store ever shown in Maine, including all the new fall shapes and colors in
every quality. A tine line Scarfs, all
shapes, at 50c each.

Sld 11th, barque Sandy Hook, NiehoK New York
At Cape Haytien net 0, barques F L Carney, Herrick. and Mary C Hale, Higgins, for Port I.iberte, to
load tor New York.
Cld at Havana 24th, sch L B Gregg, Havener, for
Caibarien.
Ar at Matauzas Oct 21, brig Fannie B Tucker,
Tucker, Portland via Cardenas.
Cld at Windsor. NS, 28tli, sch Clara E Simpson,
Tapley, Alexandria.
Cld at St John, NB, 20tli, schs Keystone, Wilder,
and II T Townsend, Smith, New York.

Oxford and Chestnut streets.

rj^**The funeral service of the late Mrs. Soplironia G. Prince will take place this afternoon at 2Va
at the residence of her son, No. 821 Congress st.

tind the finest line of

at

er, St Thomas.

In
In

Banker, aged 42 years 5 months.
In North Anson, Oct. 13, Mr. Noah Gould, aged
about 50 years.

can

AUCTION.

(<OM

ON

77 years.
«
In Denmark, Oct. 13, .Mrs. Emily D., wife of Job

aged

search of New, Nobby and

Goods,

AT

MENCIXG on TUES.... Y, Oct. 28th. at 10
A. M., and continuing at 10 A. M.
J o’clock
and 2* 2 P. M., each day until sold, at Salesroom,
Xo Exchange Street. We shall m-11 a large stock of
Ladies' Cloaks, Cloaking, Ladies’ and Cents’ Underwear, Blankets, Skirts and Hosiery; also Fancy
('•nods of every description. Worsteds, Cardboards,
Silk, and Twist Linen, Hamburg, Lace, &e.

FOREKG\ ft»©RTN.

I,.

years.
Ill Watervillo, Oet. 10, Miss May R. Morrill,
22 years,—daughter of Abram Morrill.

STOCK OF

KAVKKTPT

Sld fm Palma, Majorca, Oct 13, barque John Zittlosen, Merriinan, New York.
Ar at Guantanamo Oct 11, brig M C Haskell, Oliv-

Naples, Oet. 29, Reuben Doughty, aged about

Kenison, aged 40 years 2 months.
74 yt?.
Bridgton, Oct. 25, Lotbrop Lewis, aged
Woolwich, Oct. 25, Frank J., sou of Adelbort
and Abby Snell, aged 2 months.
In Porter, Oet. 14, Jacob Stanley, aged about 74

SALES.

Cloaks, Cloakings, blankets, Underwear, Fancy Goods, &c. &c.

do for Saco.

mouth.

In W’est Taris. Oct. 11. Win. C. Mooney of West
Paris and Miss Hattie B. Iluntou of Lewiston.
Ill South Paris, Oet. 13, John Small and Miss
Fannie Ayer, belli of Greenwood.
In Bath, Oct. 2G, Geo. F. Wright and .Miss Lulu A
Martin.

in Wall St. Stocks makes
every month. Book sent

j

BOSTON—Ar 30th, barque Celina, Ilodgdon, Buenos Ayres.
Cld MOtli. schs J P Ober, Deunin, Portland; Jane
L Newton, Stover, New York.
Ar 31st, schs M W Drew, Mahoney, Jacksonville;
S M Bird, Merrill, Baltimore; Ida J. Howard, Pickett, Hoboken; Clara A Benner, Mitchell, Eastport.
Cld 31st, sch J L Newton, Stover, Dover.
PORTSMOUTH—Sld 30th, schs Prospect, Haskell,
Calais; Balloon, Eaton, Bangor.
CALAIS—Ar 28th, sch William Todd, Wood,
Portland.
BATH—Ar 30th, sch Odell, Winslow, Portland
for Gardiner.

AUCTION

|

free explaining everything.
BAXTER & CO, Bankers, I 7 Wall’St,

ENGLISH BREECH LOADERS
Deering, Oet. 29, by Rev. W. A. Bosworth,
Edward A. Newman and -Miss Marie A. McCarty,
In

1

MISCELLANEOUS.

FINANCIAL.

Gardliior

Falmouth, Oct. 25, by Rev. W. H. Haskell,
Henry E. Pool and Lizzie M. Field, both of Fal-

Tho Colorado People
Demanding
Savages’ Extermination.

m

31.—Cotton is quiet aud steady;
Middling uplands lin/se,

Bangor; Montezuma, Roeklajul for New York; C B
Paine, Windsor, NS, for Philadelphia: Nellie Brown

Z‘\n

Hostile Ute3 Asking for Keace.

aoctteu them

quiet; Middling uplands

at lOVaiflt’lOVse.
New Yokk, Oet.

Jones and Miss

THE INDIANS.

have been circulated here.

Harbor; Volunteer, ashore, will have to discharge to save the vessel; Maggie went ashore
during the storm at Aricbat and became a

Arr©3t o.f a Supposed Train Wrecker.
Athens, O., Oct. i.—Fred Lane lias been
arrested a id bound oyer on the charge of having udapiuood the switch wnicp caused the accident to a passenger train near Athens on the
night of Oct. 20th. Cane was disch arged from
the service of the road a year ago.

■

yesterday.

NEW YORK.
Cleopatra’s Needle.
New York, Oct. 31.—Lieut. Gorringe telegraphs from Alexandria, Egypt, that all mat-

Una, bilged; Emerald, ashore, badly wrecked;
Mnrv, ashore at Whilo Haven, bilged; Blue
Wave, ashore at White Haven, full of water,
likely to be a total wreck; Laura Bell and
others at White Haven, names and damago
unknown; Mary, ashore, likely to prove a
total wreck; Elizabeth, total wreck.
Thirty

<

Baptist

_

MASSACHUSETTS.

Vessels Wrecked
or
Damaged.
Halifax, Oct. 31.—During the gale on
Wednesday great damage was done at Port
Hawkesbury. Brig Lauretta lost sails and had
to prevent sinking.
to cut away mainmast
Schooner Sorato is ashore at Bear Island, and
e
a
several schooner ear shore on each side of the
Straits of Canso.
Barque James Peake put
into Hawkesbury with loss of foremast and
maintopmasi. Several buildings were also
At Canso heavy damage was
blown down.
done to buildings and shipping. The schooners
damaged are: Faina, ashore, keel out and full
of water: Cepola, ashore, discharging cargo,
will probably be got off; Day Spring, ashore,
but floated again; Dusky Dike, ashore, bowsprit gone, total wreck; Niolo, ashore, but got
off; Mist (American), ashore, badly damaged;
O. E. Webster (American) ashore; J. Otis,
ashore, badly damaged; Wild Rose, ashore;
Petipas, ashore, badly damaged; John Lewis,
collided, had been ashore, and badly damaged,
lost mainsail; J. \Y. Allen, collided, bowsprit
gone, considerably damaged; Maria Catharine,
collided, mainmast sprung and badly damaged;
Argonaut, collided, main boom broken and
other injuries; A. C. Major, ashore, light
damage; Gold Hunter, ashore, but tloated off
with keel gone and rudder broken; Union,
ashore; Reliance, ashore at Crow Harbor,
total wreck; A, II. Crowe, bilged, and full of
water; Pheasant, bilged and full of water;

a

Williams Free

Mrs. Lonnsburg Acquitted.
Bridgeport, Oct. 31.—The jury in the case
of Mrs. Lounsbury on trial for murder of her
husband, returned a verdict of not guilty on
the ground of insanity.

Many American

Execution of

bo Sfcnt

with a portion of the liver removed
to tiie Stato Assayer at Portland for analysis.
An examination of the heart and brain showed
no trace of disease sufficient to cause death.
The hearing was continued for two weeks,
when tiie report of the Assayer will be made.
to

THE NOVA SCOTIA GALE.

Sophia,

an

We quote Cusk at $2%, Haddock $2, Hake $2
and Pollock $1% #> qtl. Boneless and prepared fish
lb, as to class and qua'in good request at 4»Gc
>..
smoked Halibut at 8c l» ft. snto'ced Salmon
lot*; Scaled Herring 30c and No Is at 22j h> box.
.Mackerel— We qurte standard grades as follows:
sis for Is, $6«Of a for 2s and 84 for 3s.
Herring at $2 </$2% I' bbl for East port round,
for Newfoundland round, $3% round Shore,
and $5% for Labrador split; No 1 Salmon $18
bbl: Swordfish SoV?, Codfish ?5. Haddock $3%.
Halibut Heads $3%.Halibut Fins $10 bbl, Fins and
and Sounds
Napes $4%. <'<><1 Tongues $6, Tongues
> 8
$lo. Alewives $4 to 4%; Porgie Slivers So;

General
Garden City, Oct. 31.—Major
hero this afternoon.
Hooker died
Gen. Hooker had been in his usual health
until an hour before death, and proposed go
osu Halibut—Last sales at 10 and 6%c p !b
ing to New York to-morrow to attend to some for white and gray.
Market Fish—We quote at sl«24 1> cwt for
business matters. He gave a large dinner party
v for Hake and
for Codfish, >1 % lor Haddock.
at Garden City Hotel on the 25tli, and has
Pollock. Mackerel 1 % to 2c eac*
seemed to be in the best of spirits.
His. intelrs <
.»2c, Porgie
Twin,
<til
80c
.Medicinal
fcb gal,
lect was unclouded, and with the exception of !
Oil 2Gc.
his lameness he was as active as ever. He
E^omeNtic Mnrkeln.
took his accustomed walk in the park during
the afternoon, and did not complain of feeling
Nl AV Vomv. Oct. 31 -Evening.—Fl«ur -Receipts
active and shade stronger, in
ill till about 4 o’clock, when he retired to his
more
I 7> ,'iS I bbls;
sales
bbl;s No a
apartments and summoned a valet who assist- insfum-vK a trifle tetter; Wesern
and state at 5 10
•it 4 ofirt 5 00; Superfine
ed him to his couch. After an hour he arose
-»0« 5
and S tat eat
80;good
W-stern
(a
oOcxtra
5
and busied himself about his rooms till 5.45,
Western
ii, I'lm'ce do at 0 t 0 « 7 75; WIntoatWnoat
<• OuaH OO. exwhen bis valet, hearing the General struggling
(,vt, at«; (K»« i. 50; fancy do
for breath, hastened to his side and assisted
St. Louwat 6 00®
tmohio at 5; (la7 75; e*t»at 7
*.oq.7 7 •*. choice
him to lie down at the same time ringing a bell
sonmi,*iit M imefloi:* extra
7040 bl»to
7
including
for help. The hotel superintendent harried to
to double extra at 7
"
2.» u•
at
r?
extra
t<’>
Mills
liis room, but when lie arrived the General was
City
J'
.
’1
2500
bbls low
America;
So:»«h
for
for Europe; 6 75
dead.
'»»r \v heat extra at
a 5 55 a GO; 5900 bbls
extra at 5 75a)
am
nesota
bbls
8000
0 Oiiurt OO;
Gen. Hooker was .** native of Hadley, Mass.,
a-mr * ea*'y: sales
{< 7." closing firm. S cithern i»
o 3»@5 90.
in November, 1814. He
where lie was born
1 •)()«> bb s. live Hour quiet and steadvat
is sieady at 2 75@3 40. Wheat—receipts
and
graduated at West Point in 1837, and entered Oorinneal
unsettled;
feverish,
irregular
5r,l 150- better,
He served in the Mexithe First Artillery.
closed strong; sales 1,630,000 bush, including 300
1
at
24/11
31; |No 3
000 on spot, ungraded Spring
can war as aide to Gen. Hamer and was brevet
do 1 “4" 1 27: No 2 do 1 ;;o«i 33; unraded \!rinter
a 1
33
1
at
3
do
1
No
«
35; No 2
ted captain for bravery at Monterey. He was
Red at 1 12Vs
41;
d i 4i (/ l 43; Mixe t \\ inter 1 38;ungraded Amber
made assistant adjutant general in 1847, and
No
1 do at
l
41%:
2
do
40%v/l
No
l
41;
at 1 33a
35@1 38; No 2 « o
won the brevets of
major and lieutenant 1 41 .?/1 4-2: ungraded White 1bush
t
at
1
No
do, 34,000
40@P43;
at 1 36@1 37;
colonel at National Bridge and Chapultepee.
No 2 spring for November, 48.Ouo at 1 31; DecemHe became a captain in 1848. Five years later
ber ”40,01'(Tat 1 35% a 1 36; No 1 White for Nov.
Rye is
1 41 m@l 43; December 1 4h%@1 47%.
he resigned his commission and settled on a
€’«» n—re teipts 17*5,350 bush;
State at 89c.
farm in California where ho was living tvhen
about Jc better ami moderately active; sales 415,i,0,
bush, including 135.000 bush the snot; uijWhen
the war of the Rebellion broke out.
e Mde.i 59 d 59%c; No 3 at, 55c; ste liner 57c; No 2
-T.I
/I Vnll,.,,'
l«w
the
to
this war began he offered his services
nixed libMsc; No 2 lor November at 5UVfe@60c,
government and was appointed brigadier closing at 59Me; do for re ember Gls,i@G3c, closat 57. Oats— regeneral of volunteers in 1861. He was assign- ing at Oleic; steamer aNovember
1c better and rather quiet;
eeiut? 54 390 bush; Vh
ed to the army of the Potomac and afterwards
s des 5Soi o busli; 39;o39Mc for No 3; 40c for do
under
of
a
division
made commander
White- 40«.4lc for No 2: 41 @41‘Vo do \M:ite;
for No 1; 431,v«44c do White: Mixed WesFrom
Gen. Heintzelman.
July 1861 to t41c
45c:
rn at49V»@41c; White Western at 42
to February 1802, bo was stationed in Southern
White State at 411 L> S 44c. Hlinin' in good demand
8
liluls
15-10;fairu>
Centrifugal
good
ai d linn: 25o
Maryland. In the subsequent battles on the refining quoted 8 g,sy8c; prime at 8 Vi: refined firmu.9%c: granulated and powpeninsula, especially at Williamsburg, be er standard at A 9%crusiied
8V4. Molasses quiet
dered lOVs tr.lOVic;
greatly distinguished himself and the title ami firm. Petroleum firm; 20,000 united SSVg o
of “Fighting Joe” was
given him in rec- «I0; crude in bulk at 3 >,b; in bbls at r.V2;w,71/2c; reTallow steady at 7Vis7 Vs-Pork
fined at
ognition of his bravery. He was made major a min dull71/8.
and lower; 325 mess on spot at 10 2f @
500 for January
general of volunteers in Slay 1802, and in Sep- lo 50; 1500 December at 10do00;new
11 45nil 59.
old and new at 10 25; 500
tember assigned to tho Frst Army Corps. He
is
laird
lower and fairly
Beef is quiet and firm.
bore a distinguished part in tho second battlo
active; 370 tes prime steam on spot at 6 G5@0 7o;
3000 late yesterday p t; 850 tes for November at
of Bull Pun, and at tho battlo of Antietam
0 i'.5nG 75; 1250 December at G 75@G 90; -.7..0
commanded the right wing. During that bat- January G 80@7 02Vi; 1000 February G 95Jj7 10;
1250 March 7 10 tf.7 22V* : 1000 year G 05«II 73;
tle bo was wounded in the foot and disabled
100 citv steam G G5; refined, sales 700 continent at
Rutter firmer; State
was
lie
for several weeks.
20,
7V's "7V4: 10O Wr. 1. G 80.
September
15 it 33. Cheear dull and heavy; State at 9@13;
made brigadier general U. S. A., and in Noskims at 7it8; Westernat 8 «.12; skims 7@8c.
vember superceded Gen. Porter in command
Freights to Liverpool steady; Wheatip steam 0-li.
NEWOUIEANS, Oet. 31.—Cotton firm; Middling
He was shortly after
of tho Fifth Corps.
uplands 10‘Vse.
Savannah, Oct. 31.—Cotton steady; Middling upassigned to the centre grand division
lai.-.s at 10 1-lGc.
and
Potomac
of
tho
Army of the

Joseph

are

and demand the extermination of the savages.
The Cabinet yesterday decided to issue an
order forbidding the importation of Canadian
The order i
cattle into the United States.

unknown.

A Sketch of His Military Career.

moils

for the

The Utes are anxious for a confereuce with
The pcopio of Colorado are
Gen. Aferritt.

so, names

—

at store of 1’. E. KEAN, 5 19 C'ougre** Mt.,are
the handsomest, best tiuish and best bargains ot any
at the price to be found at any store. Hants mime

price.
The
a

LNDERVESTS AT 3* I-3c arc also
oc!5d3w

bargain.

Sunday Services.
Bethel Church.—Services 10% a. in., 3 ami 7%
t %
i>. m.: also Monday and Thursday evenings at

All from sea and land are invited. Seats free.
Beading rooms open to Seamen every day regular.
First Lutheran Church, Elm St.—Rev. N.
Elestad, pastor. Preaching at 10% a. m. and 3 p.
in.

1».

SATURDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 1.
MYn.t

THE PRESS
the Periodical Depots of N. G.

ino.i at,

y.n

Rockland, O. C. Andrews and
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Th*>maston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaveu, B. Lane.
Waldoboro. G. Bliss.

i*.. it.

spear.

ill.

Young Men’s Christian Association, Congress Street, corner Elm.—Union Gospel Meeting
Social prayer meeteverv secular day at 7*A P« ni.
Social meeting in the hall
ing Sunday at 0 a. m.
at 7% p. in.
Second Congregational Chruch, Congress st.
cor. Pearl. Rev. C. A. Dickinson, Pastor. Preaching
at 10% a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday School at 1'74
p. m. So ial religious meetings, Sunday, iuesday
and Friday evenings. All are welcome.
U3F*Tlie Disciples of Christ hold services in Mercantile Library llall, Farrington Block, Congress St.,
at 10% a.
every Lord’s Day as follows: Preaching
ni.
Observe the Apostles* teaching, to the Fellowship, to Breaking of bread and to prayer at 3 p. m.
Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. All are invited.
Woodford's Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. W ilbur F.Berry, pastor. Preaching at 2% p. m. Prayer
meeting at 7 p. m. All are invited. Scats free.
Sr. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, RecSmiday
tor. Services at 10% a. m. and 3 p. m.
school at 2 p.

Augusta, F.

Pierce.
__

CITY AND VICINITY.

m.

First Free Baptist Society. Corner Casco and
Cumberland Streets.—Preaching by the Rev. J. M.
Lowden of Halifax, at 10% a. m. Sunday School
at LI% a. m. Sabbath School Concert at 7 p. m.
Harmon’s Hall, West End.—Rev. W. Hutchinson, pastor. Preaching at 10% a. m. and 7 p. m.
Sabbath School immediately after morning sermon.
All

Seats free.

invited.

are

Chapel, Congress St.—Rev. J. F. Morgan
pastor. Sunday School at 11 A. M. Preaching at 3
West

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
MI SCE UjANEOUS NOTICES.

Merry’s

Kimball—2.
Millinery Opening—R. H. NNadlcigb.

Coe’/ Announcements—5.
nnouncements—3.

St uiley’s
viik and White Roses—J. & E. Atkinson.
Sll. 1. Nelson’s Announcements—2.
.Steamer Eleanora.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Insurance—Prentiss Loring.
Fashionable Millinery—Miss A E. Barnes.
Gray’s Specific Medicine.
Rings—Atvood & Wentworth.

Bargains—Studley.

Millinery Opening—R. H Wadlelgh.
Merino UnJerwear=-Carlton Kimball.
Winter Arrangement—Boston Steamers.
Fire! Smoke! Water!—*!. F. Fisk.
Attorney-at-Law—David W. Snow.
Ladle*’ Sleeveless Jackets—H. 1. Nelson.
Dog Lost—F. C. Bridgeham.
Organ Teacher—Geo. A. Libby.
Pianos—E. B. Robinson.
Wanted—Good Sewer.
Copying Wanted.
Notice—C. A. Vickery.
State of Maine —3.
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grand exhibition
Caps, from the
jKipular rooms of Wadleigli, 474 Washington
St., Huston, iu parlors at Falmouth Hotel of
our city, commencing on Tuesday
next, the

Millinery Opening. A
of Fine Millinery and Dress

4th of Nov. It will bo tUo largest and finest
assortment of Paris Bonnets, Bound Hats, full
Dress Bonnets, French Felts trimmed and uutrimmed, Children’s trimmed Hats, Ladies’
Dress Caps, of endless variety, all of the cor-

styles, ever before exhibited
Wadleigli is the publisher of

rect

Mr.

tlo book called

“Head

Gear,

in our city.
the neat lib
Antique and

Modern,’’ giving illustration of head dresses,
back for 5300 years up to tlio present time,
which is

presented

to

oacli of his customers.

Merry, Hatter.

Stiff Hats for Large Men.

Please remember that the only Nelsons in
the Fancy Goods business in this city are at
441 and 44*3 Congress St.,
under Odd Fellows’ Hail.

Farrington Block,
novl-3t

Silk Fringes and Buttons ir endless variety
novl-it
at Studley’s, 253 Middle St.
Coe sells the finest #1.00 Hats.
In nothing should one be more careful
than in the selection of cosmetics. J. & E.
Atkinson’s Milk.qf White Boses, while harmless and delightfully perfumed, is one of the

novlW&S2t.

most effective.

Kimball,

Carlton
Children’s Hosiery.
495 Congress Street. Save money.

novl-2t

Ladies’ & Misses’ Stiff Hats. Merry, Hatter.
Examine our Cleaks before making your
to he under-

purchases, as we are hound not
sold. Studley, 253 Middle St.
Horse Blankets

only

novl-2t

Coe.

90c.

keeps

First Univeusalist Church, Congress Square.
Itev. Win. E. Gibbs, pastor. Services at 10% a. m.
an<l 7 P. M. Sunday School at 3 p. in. Preacliing
by Rev. W. T. Stone of Rockland.
Abyssinian Church, Newbury St.—Preaching at
at 3*p. m. by S. F. Pearson. Social prayer and
praise meeting at 7% p. m. All are cordially invited to attend.
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright,
pastor. Services at 10% a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday
school at 1 % p. m. Social meeting at 7 p. m
Second Unitarian Church, Corner Park and
Pleasant Sts.—Rev. John Wills, Pastor. Service at
10% a. m. Subject; “The Allegorical element of
the Bible.” Sunday School at 12 m.

Hall.—Meeting at 2% p. m. Trance
Subject “Immortal Treasures divided
and moral life.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church.—Rev. C. J..Clark
pastor. Preaching at 10% a. m. by Rev. Samuel D.
Paine of Jacksonville Florida. Sunday School 1%
p. nr Young people's meeting at C Praise and prayArcana

speaking.
from

virtuous

meeting at 7 p. m.
Preble Chapel, Corner Preble and Cumberland
Sts. Sunday School at 2 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m.
Temperance Meeting at 7 p. m. Free to all.
Plymouth Church.—Rev. Herbert W. Lathe,
pastor. Preaching service at 10 % a. m. Sacrament
of the Lords supper at 3 p. m. missionary service at
er

7 p. m.
Second Advent Church. Union Hall. 87 Free
St. Preaching Sunday al 10.30 A. M. aiul 3 P. M.
by Elder W. A. Bureli Prayer meeting at 0
Seats
a. m.and 7 p. m. Sabbath school at 12 m.

free.
India St. Univeusalist Church.—Rev. C. A.
Hayden, pastor. Services at 3 and 7% p. m.
Lecture Sunday evening by the Pastor, subject
“Doomed to be saved”
Congress St. M. E. Church, Rev. A. S. Ladd,
Commuuion at 10% a. m.
Preaching at
3 p.m. by the pastor. Sunday school at 1% p. m.
Social meetings at (3 and 7 p. m.
Williston Church, Congregational. Cor. Thomas
land Carroll Sts.—Rev. Frank E. Clark, pastor.
Preaching at 10% a. m. by the pastor. Sabbath
School at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Casco St. Church.—Rev. J. M. Lowden, Pastor.
The public services at this church are to be changed
from 10% a. m.. to 3 p, m.. and the Sabbath School
Social meeting 7 p. m.,
from 11.46, to 1.30 p. m.

pastor.

usual.

as

First Baptist Church, Congress St., opposite
Sabthe park.—Rev. T. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor.
bath School at 1.45 p. m.
Preaching at 3 p. m.
Missionary Concert at 7 p. in. All are welcome.

Baptist Church.—Rev. Jas. McWliin10.30 a. in.
Preaching
Sunday
nie, pastor.
MisCommunion services 3 p. in.
School 12 in.
in.
7
p.
sionary meeting
Free St.

Pine St. Methodist Church.—Rev J. F. HutchSabbath
Lord’s Supper 10% a. m.
school at 1 % p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. Prayer
meetings 0 and 7 p. m.
New Jerusalem Church, N6w High Street.—
Services tomorrow at
Rev. J. K. Smyth, pastor.
10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m.
by the pastor.
“Goliath
challenging Israel
Subject in the'morning:
to combat.”
Subject in the evening: “The return
home,” a lesson from the Parable of the Prodigal

ins, pastor.

Preaching

Brief Jottings.

novl-2t
Cold and

the best #1.00 Hats.

Merry.
Ladies, wo have now in stock solid Jet
Fringes, Beaded Lace, Heavy Passementeries,
French Laces, real Thread Patterns, Ornaments, Buttons, and ail that is now and desirable for dress and cloak trimmings.
& Co., 443 Congress St.

bright day yesterday with a searchMercury 37° at sunrise,

ing north-west wind.

48° at noon, 43° at sunset.
The police netted $1,031

Children’s Cloth Turbans and Scotch Caps.

H. I. Nel-

son

novl-3t

Kid Gloves. Carlton Kimball, 495 Connovl-2t
gress Street. Economy is wealth.
Buck Gloves, Dog Skin Gloves, cheap.

Coe,

Important Sale. F. O. Bailey & Co. sell
at 9.30 this morning at their rooms, by order of
Sheriff, a large lot of Old and Antique FurniPerhaps the
ture and Household Goods.

Mayflower (and
greater part came over
perhaps it didn’t), but we are sure our secondhand dealers will improve this golden opportunity to lay in their winter’s stock.
ill the

Coe sells Winter Caps for 25c.
The Health-Lift competes, and most successfully, with every proposed method for purifying the blood and giving vitality to the system, both general and local. It will in many
claimed for electricity,
cases do all that is
movement cure, baths, and other forms of
and
and
it im-

produces power, energy
promotesphysiological action,
It

A

as

profits of

the

caught fourteen dozen
Marginal Way yesterday.
man

smelts from

tlio
The machinery in tlio old Norris & Hull
shoe factory on Newbury street lias been sold
to Boston

parties.
dividends

Semi-annual

arc

payable

in No"

vember on Bangor City fi’s, Boston & Maine
Railroad and Portland City G's, railroad loan,
1886-7-8.
Tickets for reserved scats for the art entertainment to bo held at City Hall the 12th iust.,
will be for sale at Stockbridge’s tliis morning
at 10 o’clock.
The new boiler from Quinn & Co.’s was put
into the governmont steamer Iris and steam
started

yesterday.

highly

The boiler proves

satisfactory.

McCarty is

all

right

He

now.

was

not

shot

bottle or brickdischarged, as there was

all, but hit either with

at

a

Parties arrested were
evidence against them.
Last night was Hallowe’en and to-day is All
Saints’ Day or All-Hallows, on which there
will be a general celebration of all the saints
no

in the Episcopal and Catholic churches.
The funeral service of the late Elisha Dyer,
mate of the schooner Cumberland, who died
at Jamaica August 9th, will be held at the
Gospel Mission to-morrow at 3 p in. Friends

thereby raises the standard of health:
pels the blood in its course, changes interstitial fluids, produces chemical action, and performs other duties serviceable to vitality; it is

and relations are invited.
A lady left her purse, containing consider"
able-money in a Portland & Rochester railroad
Mr. Jason Davis found it
ear yesterday noon.
'and handed it to Mr. Sidney Stewart who rethe owner, and received her
turned it to

the greatest aid to the circulation, romoving
all local impediments.
It removes local congestion and chronic inflammation. It increases the oxidizing functions. It causes the absorption and disappearIt diance of solid and fluid accumulations.

thanks.
Chess players that wish to join the Chess
Club before the tournament will please cal
immediately on Daniel Chase, Cummercia
street, John Palmer, Middle street, or J. J.
Gilbert at the St. Julian Hotel at the room

It supminishes chronic nervous irritability.
plies a most efficacious remedy for paralysis, if
taken in time. It cures deformities, liberates
adhering and contracted fibres, reudors me-

chanical and instrumental supports

unneces-

sary.
It increases muscle, hardens the flesh, perfects digestion and nutrition. In short, it promotes the healthy action of every function of
the

body.

Health-Lift Booms 257 Middle street, Portland.
Nobbiest line Stiff Hats.
Miss

genuine,
myl3

Merry, Hatter.

Sawseu’s Salve, the original and
25 cent size, beats all others.
eod&wGm

Latest styles for Children’s

Coe.

Caps.

You can always save money by buying goods
ot those firms who make a specialty in tlieii
business. A full assortment of dress and cloak
may he found ai H. I. Nelson &

trimmings
Co.’s, 443 Congress street.

oct30d3t

Scotch Caps for Men, 81.00. Merry, Hatter,
Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy

Dk. C. W. Benson's Celery and Chamo
Pills are prepared expressly to cure Sick
Dyspeptic
Headache, Nervous Headache,
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Drug
11T and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me
mile

gists,

General Agents.

augfiBcodtf

Superior Court.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNE Y.
Friday.—Inhabitants of Naples vs. Inhabitant!
of Raymond. Action to recover for pauper suppliei
furnished one Charles Gammon, who fell intodis

the plaintiff town. Testimony and argu
ments closed.
Strout & Holmes for plaintiff.
C. F. Libby for defendant.
tress

in

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUBGE KNIGHT.

Friday.—John Ward and Mathew* Cady. Scare]
each and thre
and seizure. Fined $100 and costs
months imprisonment. Appealed.
Pianos.—We would call attention to the
!
advertisement of E. B. Rpbinson who offer
for salo a splendid stock of celebrated makers
with the imiiortant advantage of having thi i
large array of leading names to Belect from
where the relative merits of each may be fully
tested -and compared witii other standarc
instruments in the same room. Mr. Robinson'
wurerooms are at the store of Bailey & Noye ,
on

formerly occupied by tlio

Exchange street.

The Back Bay Nuisance.
Mr. Editor.—I understand, by enquiry
that the surveys and estimates referred to b; r
all been made; tha t
your correspondents, have
the first thing to do is to till up the Mill-pom |
with gravel, and that a gravel train can bo pu
on
to-day if the authorities say the word
Let us hope cheerfully and pray vigorousl, r
S. B.
that they will give the word.

club.

Brighter Prospects for the Grand Trunk.
At a meeting of the Grand Trunk Railway
Company of Canada in Loudon Thursday, Sir
Henry Tyler said he thought the brightest
prospect was dawning. The acquisition of the
line from Port Huron to Chicago was the most
important event in the history of the company
and would open up tlio best route to Manitoba.
Up to the present time about £110,000 had been
spent in gaining admission to Chicago. Two
hundred thousand pounds would be required
the next six months and £500,000 the next
three years, but the securities would readily bo
taken in America if shareholders here did not
choose to take them. He characterized tlio
statement in the recent report of the Great
Western Company, that its policy had been
peaceful and that of the Grand Trunk Company aggressive, as most untrue. He said the
Great Western Company had been a great bar
io harmony in that part of tlio continent. Wo
could not make any arrangements with them
and were prevented by them from making
arrangements with other companies.

Xpbaccc

dc28S&Wwly

*

a

Bargains

Steamer Elcanora will leave for New York
this afternoon.

treatment.
vitality; it

are

Son.

Bead Studley’s announcement of
in Bemuants to-day
Merry

All

Seats free.

m.

ing at at 7 30 p. m.
St. Pal l’s Cmm n, corner of Congress and LoServices at
cust st.—Rev. C. k Ketchuin, rector.
10% a. m. 3 p. m. Sabbath School at 2 p. m.
Gospel Temperance Mission.—Meetings will be
held in the rooms, Mechanic’s building, at 7%
o’clock this evening, and at 9 a. in., 3 and 7 p. m.
Services conducted by S. F. Pearson.
to-morrow.

NEW

X'UI

meeting 7 p.

Bayside Parish.—Rev. B. F. Pitcliard, pastor*
Sabbath
Preaching at 10Vs a. ni., 2 and 0 p. m.
School at 11.45 a. m. and 1 p. m. Social meeting at
7% p. m.
Ferry Village M. F. Church.—Rev. S. F.
Wetherbee, pastor. Preaching at 10% a. m. and
2% p. m. Sabbath School at J p. m. Prayer meet-

A nnmi lceraents —6.

Carlton

Good

p. m. Prayer
welcome.

Personal.
Slniintnr

Blaine sneaks

this

even

mg.
Hon. Eugene Hale has sufficiently recovered
to return to liis home in Ellsworth.
We hear that Mr. D. W. Sanborn, formerly
conductor on the Eastern road—and brother of
Superintendent Sanborn of the Conway branch
—lias been appointed superintendent of the
road. Mr. Sanborn is a very courteous man,
and will no doubt make an excellent snperin.
tendent.

_

Free Street Church.
Mrs. J. II. Arthur of the Japan Mission
will give an address on mission work in Japan
in the Free street Baptist church, in this city,
tomorrow evening.
On Monday afternoon at 3
meet the ladies in the vestry
and give further information
the work in which she lias

o’clock she will
of that church
in reference to
been engaged.

Both these meetings are open to the public
and it is hoped they will be well attended.
Narrow Escape of a Steamer.
The steamer Mabel Bird, from New York
for Portland, arrived at Gloncestor at midnight Tuesday, having bad a very narrow escape from being lost. While running across
the bay in the night, a very heavy sea and
The
strong gale broke her connecting rod.
siphons gave out and tiie boiler leaked badly.
She will take two or three days for repairs
when she will continue her voyage.
Increago in Customs Duties.
idea of tho increaso of business
in this country the past year, we will state that
in October 1878, tho sum collected at tho Fortlaud Custom House, for duties on imports, was
84,970.85, and for the same month in 1879, was
818,821.42, an increase of 813,842.57 for this
To

year.

give an

*

Rubber has gone up to SI, the highest yet,
and at this but little can be bought. The
manufacturers of rubber hoi ting have put up
their prices another 10 per cent., and tiro
manufacturers of rubber hoot s and shoes (in
whose manufacture more rubber enters) have
advanced their list prices 33 1-3 per cent, on
We give below a comparative
the average.
table of a few of the new and old prices of a

styles:
Now

prices.

sandals.$0 !H)
02 Vb
Ladies* sandals
Men’s

1 00
55
0 15
4 35
2 00
0 75
2 30
175
Ladies’ arctics....
Men’s Alaskas. 1 40
Ladies’ Alaskas. 1 20

Men’s overs.
Women’s overs.
Men’s long top boots.
Men’s short tap sole.
Men’s tap sole.
Men's pure gum tap sole.
Men’s arctics.

Old prices.
.“SO 70
44
70
35
4 00
3 25
1 40
5 15
! 70

..

l Oo
00

There is also much interest in the sugar
market which lias returned to its old figures
8ic to lO.jc, and raw sugar gc higher. AH the
embrace but 42,000
new sugars in the market
and of this amount S. V> \V elcli

Tlio story of Normandy Chimes,
Cloches lie Corneville, which will he produced
by the Emma Abbott Opera Company at City
Hall Thursday evening next is as follows:
The Marquis of Villeroi, who has been since
unchildhood, owing to certain political
lus ancestral
pleasantness, an exile, returns to annual tail
home, on the occasion of the great
that
which is being celebrated in the villageJt
receives its name from his chateau.
Norman >
truly Norman village, of the old

^

In the first act we find an extensive .collecthe usuat
tion of village gossips, discussing
talk of a rural distriet.
scandal and small
°r Nan, tn
Mignonette, a sort of lanolion
of conversation
good-for-nothing, is a topic
sne
and
matrons,
among tlio village maidens
She comes just in time to save her reputation,
uas
bv turning the tables on her traducers.
Ins niece,
paid, an old inisor, proposes to give
Germaine, in marriage to the representative
official dignitary of tho village, tho Sheriff.
The niece decidedly objects to this arrangeshe is
ment; and although she declares that
hslierbound in ties of gratitude to a certain
saving her liio
man named Robin More, for
heart is
(as she thinks), yet she asserts that her
touched by the dart of love. To escape the
and to
marriage so hateful to her c l Robin,
tho
tlyfroin tlio vengeance of Gaspard and
of
the
Sheriff, both parties take advantage

It is

amount to §00,000.
We hear that throe tirms on Commercial
street here, so far, made §25,000 apiece by the
rise in Hour, and one other Hrm has made as
much hut will not sell until it can sell for §50,One gentleman bought wheat the other000.
at 93 cents, and when it advanced to 90

day
cents, sold, fearing it should drop.

He bought
If he had held
100.
at
sold
103
and
at
again
his tirst purchase he
on from tiie time of
As it was lie
would have cleared §15,000.
made §2,800.
THE CUMBERLAND TRAGEDY.

A

Possible Clue to the Murderer.

Since tlie terrible tragedy at "West Cumberland occurred it had apparently passed int
oblivion until yesterday, when a possible clue
was obtained to the murderer.
Mr. Ernest Pelton resides in a two story
of a mile beyond Morabout a

house,
rill’s Corner,

quarter

patch of woods, the same
in which Mrs, Gracie St.John
we believe
Clemeuce hid herself after her escape from the
The track of the
Portland station house.
Maine Central railroad runs through a part of
near

a

this wood and, in one place, there is a deep
ravine. Mr. Pelton a few days ago, after the
severe rains, had occasion to go through this
His eye was
wood and passed by the ravine.
attracted by a bundle which had, apparently,
been carefully concealed under soil, leaves and
branches, but had been washed out of its hid-

ing place by the heavy rains. He opened the
bundle and found it contained a white shirt,
pair of drawers, and a pair of overalls such as
working-men wear. Tlie shirt bore what were
evidently the owner’s initials. Mr. Pelton
thought nothing of the matter at the time, tut
the next day he was talking with several
friends and upon mentioning the circumstance
with
details, they immediately reminded
him of the Cumberland murder.
Yesterday
notified and
authorities here were
the
they advised Mr. Pelton to recover the clot lies
if he could. He accordingly went to the wood,
found them, and brought them to Portland.
The clothes were in such

a

condition yesterday

that it was impossible to tell whether tlie
stains were caused by exposure or blood.
They will probably bo analyzed and then, if
the stains should prove to be blood stains, the
clothes will probably prove a substantial link
in a chain of circumstantial evidence, and if

they should prove to he the garments worn by
the murderer when he committed the deed,
thev would show the murderer must have
changed his garments after committing the

at

an

employe

of the Amer-

ican Express Company, was unloading some
bundles yesterday when he slipped and sprained an ankle seriously.
About 11 o’clock Thursday night William
Lord, while intoxicated, walked into tho mill
pond back of tho woolen mill, at Fall River,
hut was rescued in time to save his life.
Mr. II. L. Sturdivant’s horse took fright at
some

object on Commercial

street

yesterday

and threw Mr. Sturdivant out of the carriage,
but he was luckily not injured. Tho carriage
was badly broken.
As so me sailors on Custom House wharf,
yesterday morning, were hoisting chains into
their vessel, one end of a chain swung round
of tho sailors in tho face,
one
knocking him down and severely bruising
and struck

him.
Mr. Georgo Russell, the prominent shipbuilder of East Deering, was on a staging
Thursday afternoon, when iie was precipitated
Dr. Gordon was
iuto the hold of a vessel.
called and found that Mr. Russell’s injuries
His nose was
were serious hut not dangerous.
split and two of his front teeth knocked out.
A young girl, about sixteen years old, was
crossing Middle street, at India street, yesterday morning, with her hands in the pockets of
her coat, when sho stubbed a toe on the curbstone and fell forward, striking on her face
and cutting a had gash in her chin as well as
stunning her for a time. She was taken into
an apothecary’s store and her wounds attended
to.

__

Run Into by a Locomotive.
Yesterday noon as tho Montreal train was
approaching the Grand Trunk station on Comdirection the train was going, and carrying on his shoulder a shovel and
pick. The switchman shouted to him to get
off the track and tho engineer blew the whis-

track, in the

same

tle, but the man was deaf and did not hear.
The locomotive struck him and luckily threw
side of the track instead of under
the engine. The man, whose name was Andrew McCallum, had his collar-hone broken, a
leg cut and his head and hands bruised. Tie
on

one

isfleaf, 20 years old and unmarried.
Grand Trunk Improvements.
Tho other day tho Press mentioned the improvements going on at tho Grand Trunk
wharves. We learn that the company, in an-

ticipation

of

a

large business

coming winsiding reaching

the

build a
from Fish Point to the Portland & Rochester
transfer station on the hack sido of the city, a
distance of half a mile, at anexpeiise of several
thousand dollars. The Beaver and Dominion
steamers will probably arrive in about two
weeks, and we hear it is not improbable sev-

ter, have decided

to

eral of the Allan steamers may come here. If
so they will probably be those usually employed
for freight purposes like the Caspian and Corinthian.

_

Citizens’ Relief.—At the monthly meeting
of the Citizens’ Relief Society last evening,
several members were admitted, and nine new
applications received and laid over till the
next

meoting.

The treasurer

reported

$2,000 invested in the permanent fund.
The society <|uito unanimously voted
admit females to membership.
yery full attendance.

There

over

not
was

to
a

Real Estate.
Tho following real estate transfers were recorded in this county yesterdays:
Deering—Harriet B. Cram to Azariali Mayberry, laud and buildings.
No. Yarmouth—Jane C. Thompson to D. G.
Thompson, lot of land.
Fire

Insurance.—Parlies

Marine
reliable insurance
and

are
reminded of
wishing
the agency of Prentiss Boring in Stanton
Block, No. 311 Exchange street.

of lectures.

hope

other.

or

in

the

firstjEnglish
on

settlement

Roanoko Island.

on

light finds an admirable delineator in Mr.
Chanfrau, and the various characters in the
or a

drama were all well taken.
Perhaps tho “two heats” Judge Suggs and
Major Squiggs stand out more prominently
than any of the other subordinate characters—
especially the judge because his characterization was so perfect it was artistic. Mr. llnssell
was very good as the English lord, and Mr.
Miss
as tlio gambler Manuel Rond.
Victoria Cameron received a hearty welcome
and was lady-like and natural as the mother of
A good word should bo said
James Temple.
for little Nellie Maurice as Kit’s child in the
Mr.
Verney’s presence seemed quite
prelude.
The other characters
natural on the hoards.
were well taken. Tlio tableaux were excellent
and tliat of tlio game of poker, quite thrilling.
The play has considerable of the bar-room
llavor but it captures the crowd, and the house
The play will be
was filled to overflowing.

repeated to-niglit.

We hope our readers will not forget that
Mrs. Chanfrau will appear in “Parted” at the
matinee this afternoon.
KERRY COW.

TEMPERANCE.

Next Monday evening Mr. Joseph Murphy
with his reported excellent company will appear at Portland Theatre in the beautiful
An exchange
Irish drama of Kerry .Gow.

Closing Day of the Convention of tho

JOSH BILLINGS.

To-night the great
sophical humorist of

Billings,

Josh

the

philo-

this century will appear
Probabilities
at City Hall in his lecture the
of Life." A great treat may he expected by
all who are so fortunate as to hear him. Tickets may be secured at Stoekbridge's during the

day.

NOTES.

The Rev. W. T. Stowe, of Rockland, will
preach, at the Congress Square UniverSalist
church to-morrow.
The Spiritual Fraternity will meet at Conwill
gress Hall at 2.30 p. m. Dr. F. Webster
make the opening address, after which mediall.
free
to
Seats
will
ums and others
speak.
The Thursday Night Fire.
The loss by the tiro at Jordan's cooperage
Thursday night will foot up about §18,000, on
which there was §9,500 insurance, §4500 cacli
in the Hartford, North British, Queen’s & La
&

Ca'ssc Concrete with Anderson*, Dow
Palmer.

Hamburg

of

Bremen with J. W.

Monger & Cb>., and §1,000 each with the
Manufacturers, Albert Marwick, and Alliance,
William Allen, Jr., agent.
The fire is a sad blow not only to Mr. Jordan
who had begun to experience
advantages
arising from a revival of business, aud who
had large orders ahead, but also to tho workmen who are thus thrown out of employment
the

nt. tho

br-rinnimr of the winter season and lose

their tools.
Presentation.
Officer Morse, whose heat extends from corner of Spring anti State steets, talcing in a
good portion of ward 7, was the ro.
cipient lately, from one of the gentleman residents on his heat, of a valuable ring for his

promptness and efficiency.
served recognition of the
ble officer.

This

was

services of

a

a

de-

valua-

Bitten by a Dog.
Thursday evening as little Annie Chandler,
daughter of John W. Chandler, who resides
a small
on Smith street, was playing with
black and tan terrier dog, the animal mado a
snap at her and iutiicted an ugly wound in her
The wound was cauterized and Officer
Lutliev Sterling shot the dog.

face.

Sunk in the Harbor.
A large scow, loaded with coal, which was
coming up the harbor, was struck by the heavy
gale and sunk. There were two men aboard
whose perilous position was seen, and boats
put out and rescued them. For a time it looked
if they would be drowned, and
cued they were numb with cold.

as

when

res-

Gorham.
The building committeo have contracted
with William Dyer of South Gorham to put in
tlio foundation of tho new Methodist Episcopal church—and work has already commenced on the lot on School street.

■

WALDO

ing.

I

yourself of the facts of the

above

statement call and see.

sis

extremely

sit sncli

small amount of

buy

s:

171

large

goods.

On and after Monday, Sept. 15,1879, tbe Steamers
JOHN BROOKS and FALMOUTH will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
at 5 o’clock p. in. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
tar Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. 11.

FORE STREET.
dim

H .1. Nelson & Co.

been

dtf

nol

STATE OF MAINE.

a

LADIES’ SLEEVELESS JACKETS
AT

—

OfsIE DOLLAR EACH.
Also,

a

was

full assortment of

CHARLES H. FORD of (Portland,
In said county, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor
his own petition, individually and also as a member of the copartnership formerly doing business
at said Portland under the firm name of Ford &
Perry .(which petition was tiled on the twenty-fourth
day of October, A. D. 1879, to which date interest
on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the delivery or transfer of any property by
him are forbidden by law;
I hat a meeting of tbe creditors of said debtor, to
more assignees
prove their debts and choose one or
of his estate, will lie held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holden at the Probate Court room in said
Portland, on MONDAY, the seventeenth day of
A. D. 1879, at ten o'clock in the foreon

noon

under my hand the ilate hist above written.
E. R. BKOWJI.
of InsolDeputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court
vency for said County ofCumberland.
dlaw2wS
nol

Given

FIFTY SUPPER PATTERNS

lie

—

AT

—

ON E D OLLAR EACH.
—

AND

A

—

STATE OF MAINE.
October 31, A. D. 1879.
Cumberland, sn.
mills is to give notice, that on the twenty-ninthInsolX day of October, A.D. 1879, a Warrant in of
tho
vency was issued by Nathan Cleaves, .Judge
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against tbe estate of
MOSES A. PKNKTT of Portland,
in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
was filed on
on liis own petition, which petition
tlie twenty-eighth day of October, A. D. 187 J, to
which date interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtof any property by
or, and the delivery or transfer
him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
or more assignees
prove tlieir debts and choose one
of his estate, will bo held at a Court of IuBolveucy
to be holden at the Probate Court room in said
ot
Portland, on MONDAY, the seventeenth day
foreNovember, A. D. 1879, at ten o’clock lit the

$58,000

WORSTED EMBROIDERIES!
1

—

Special

udcd bj
foi

attention

given

to Shad-

ing Patterns at

purd:

443 CONGRESS

ST.,

noon.

tho date first above written.
E. R. BROWN.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of InsolofCumbcrland.
for
said
vency
County
dlaw2\Vd
nol
Given umlcr

iuv

haml

STATE OF MAINE.
October 31, A. D. 1879.
is to give notice that on the twenty-ninth
a IV arrant lnin~
day of October, A.D. 18-J,
Nathan Cleaves. Judge of the
solvency was issue 1 by for
sat(l County of CiuubeiCourt of Insolvency

Cumberland as.

eod&wly3

Farrington Block,.

EDK'INE.
GRAY’S SPECIE®
TRADE MARK XHr CfrcnSTRADE MARK
EngliKh Bern*
«dy> an unfailing
euro for Seminal
Weakness, Spermatorrhea, 1 in potency, and all diseases that follow,

parti/

..

,,

Vegetable.

control
sequence of circumstances beyond
the expense of the theological departsome of
ment, and partly the failure to realize
Ho doubted not that oventthe

said County of Cumberland,

November,

Send for Pamphlet t<
WM. E. CLARKE, Providence, If. I.
*01,1* KV ALL DBIGGISTW.
ja7

October 31, A. D. 1879.
notice that on the twenty-fourth

Court of Insolvency for
against tbe estate of

a. o o

—

ss.

to

is

solvency

fFamily Physicians
It is

via the various
Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
as
usual.
taken
Freight
J. U. COY1.E, Jr., General Agent,

Rail and

give
Warrant in InTHIS
day of October, A. D. 1879,
issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the

I, \«<»K VAlMF/rSf OF OTHER

lit) years.

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York,

Cumberland,
OFFER

REM 51
iu 5’JIT’S
IV it affords prompt ro
lief, ami is a safe ant
sure cure. It is not
It i:
new compound.

-shaving

STEAMERS.

BOSTON

will

money

amount of

not

3312©
.....

dlw

PORTLAND, ORE.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

j. F. SISK,

Bottles of HUNT'S UEMKDY, which i» further ov;
iltjiic-u of the increasing demand of this great meui
cine. / eonsMtr it the test medicine in the metrl*
for ifrobsy and all disease -• of the Kidneys am
".V*r. B. BLANDING.
Bladder

Si’ AV’d

070 Congres St.,

immediately, and

must be closed
a

praise

_

IMRVFM.

THIS ENTIRE STOCK

Pisovidence. It.
Sept. 12, 1S7U.
soli
Durian the past TWELVU years 1 have
KEMLDV
HtTNT’S
of
bottles
; many thousand
1 The sale is steadily increasing as its merits beconn
it. During the pas
I known. All its patrons
i TWO years 1 have sola

_

ou

prices.

A.

prices.

Dis

and

TRIMMED HATS constantly
hand, to be sold at the

this thrown upon the market
low

assort-

in tbe Latest Stylet*.

slightly damaged

so

large

FELT AND BEAVER HATS!

novl

stock

a

Ladies’ and Misses*

NEVER BEFORE
wus a

Also

NEW SHADES.
ment of

lowest

r,l \Vj:ybos8j:t Sr.

Bates Colleg-e.
A special meeting of the corporation of
Bates College was hold Thursday, to do vise
debt of the
ways for liquidating the floating
the
institution. President Cheney presented
condition of affairs, showing that a tloating
had accumulated in condebt of above

THIS

—

ALEXANDER HIGGINS of Scarborojgb,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,

1

$100,000

subscribed by Mr. Bates. Then the permanent
fund would be $300,000, the income of which
would defray the expenses of the college. The
reirular expenses of the college would he about
$3000 annually more than the present income,
but the President and Faculty bad consented
to a temporary reduction 0t salary, in conseare only
quence of which the expenses now
about $1000 annually more than the income.
for in
To this is to be added about $3000 more
be
terest on the floating debt. This debt must
paid and the interest saved.

in said County,

on*ds

sequence of
Self-A b c; se ; as*

as a

<»t Memory,
-__
TAKINS,
BtfBKE TAKHJB.Pmvere.il Lussi-AFTER
Pronin
\

the Back, Dimness of Dion,
and many other Diseases that lead t<
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
:
Puli particulars in our pamphlet, which \v
j3r~ Tit
desire to send tree by mail to every one.
SI pe
Specific Medicine-is sold by all druggists atsent
fre
for So, or will be
package, or six packages
of
t>v
the
on
addressing
money
hv mail
receipt
THK GR IV MEDICINE CO.,
So. 3 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich.
Sold in Portland by all Druggbts and b;

tu le, Pain ill
turc OKI Aye,

novl

Druggists Everywhere.

d&wly

stone Mings,

! Flat Band Bings,
Oval Band Rings,
Engraved Band Rings,
in

DAVID W.

j

ATTORNEY
No. 30

SNOW,
AT

dim

the 11th day of November, at 2 o'clock in the aftei
noon, to act on the following articles:
1st—To choose a Moderator;
2d—To choose seven Dieectors for the ensuin,
year;
3d—1To act on any other business that may prop
C. A. \ 1CKERY, Clerk.
erlv come before theoi.
novl-dtd
Portland, Nov. 1,1870.

a t
3

to write as copyist at her horn
novld3t*
Press Office.

above

^written.

Court of InsolDeputy Sheriff, as Messenger
vency for said County of Cumberland,
laar2wS
nol
_

PIANOS!
sirtBIIVSOM has for sjle the following

STREET,

eminent makers.
McCammon, ami those of other
of loading pianos to select
The best assortment
at extremely Low
in New England, and sold
from
Prices.

Ware Rooms at
a MOVES,

BAILEV

Fine Watch and Clock

Repairing.

JEWELRY AND SILVER WARE
no

I

NEATLY REPAIRED.
T,lh&Stf

Dok Lost.
September l a Shepherd ilog, t> mouths old:
and
ami
black
tan, with a little white oil breast
Heturn to F. C.
tip of tail; has a scar on his nose.
and
a suitable reMe.,
New
Casco,
BK1DGHA>1,
novl eod3l*
ward will be paid.

ON

Copying Wanted.

A

firs^t

of the

Sons

509 CONGRESS

Stean t
fflHE Stockholders of the Central Wharf
2 Tow Boat Company are hereby notified ilia
their Annual Meeting will be held at the office o i
David Torrey, 2 Vij Central Wharf, on TUESDAY

hand the date

& Sous,
celebrated instrument*: Chiekeriug
ECycloid Grands, Weber, Knabe,
I indeman &

Mainei

YOUNC, iudy of good education, would like

day

in the forenoon.
Given under my

..

Notice.

opportunity
Address, Copy.

NEW JEWELRY STORE.

LAW

Exchange St.,

3P<o:E."tX£i:o.ea.,
novl

4

great variety at the

wTiich

petiUon was filed on the
own petition,
of October, A. I). 1B7D, to which
date interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtof any property by
or, ami the delivery or transfer
him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
or more assignprove their debts, and choose one
of Insolees of his estate, will be held at a Court
Courtroom in
Probate
the
vency to bo holden at
the sevenPortland, in said County, on MONDAY,
of November, A. D. 1871), at ten o clock
teenth

twenty-ninthday

Loss

The finance

purchase!

at a

full line of

Velvets, Silks, Ribbons, lets,
and Fancy Feathers

to convince

sacrifice, and

great

tho Kidneys

of

JUST RECEIVED,

in all tbe

sold

which will be

All of

Untion of Urine, the]
use ifftILVr’rt KEJIEQY, tlic Great KWne]
It is prepared fc.V
nud Hirer iVIcdiciue.
PRESSULY for these diseases.
L

large number.

the Kben Weeks residence.

general line of

I f you would bo frc<
from the Pain in youi
Back, Loins or Side
and ai,i. Diseases o

incontinence

rappa.
A roncing reform meeting was held in the
made by a
evening and ringing speeches were

Miss Hattie A. Pike.
Capt. Bradbury of New York lias

a

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

»liw

Diabetes, Bright’s

_,

Thursday by a circular saw.
Fryeburg is to liave a children's Pinafom |
o
Tuesday evening next, under the direction

ami

the Kidneys, Bladder
Liver and Urinary Or
gans, Dropsy, Gravel

land.
A praise meeting wa s held from <••_? to i,
o’clock, conducted by Mr. Jackson of Sacca-

Fryo'ourg.
Carlton Walker lost the ends of two finger

Shirts, Drawers,

!

Millinery
a

of every trace of scrofulous oi
syphilitic poison and cures eruptive and otliei
diseases indicative of a tainted couditiog of tin
blood. Among tho maladies which it remedies are white swelling, salt rheum, earbun
cles, biliousness, tho diseases incident t<

easo

grand good bargains.

oc23__S,M,W&Wtf

Damaged Clothing,

YORK COUNTY.

f

“Fruit of the Loom” Remnants
full yard wide, in good lengths,
only 7 1-2 cents.
Good Bleached Cotton Remnants
Remnants of All
at 5 1-2 cents.
Wool Red Flannel in nice quality
only 25 cents.
Ladies’ Pants and Vests, slightly
damaged by smoke, only 37 cents.
Children’s Pants and Vests, extra heavy, only 25 cents.
Gents’ Scotch Wool Pants and
Vests only 75 cents, worth $1.00.
Any of the above lots of goods

Fashionable

COUNTY.

00127

.int

253 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND. ME.

_

I

tho system

general pledge; Rolfe of Raymond, reported 240members; Curran of Ferry
of
Village, reported lii:> club alive; Lefavor
Portland, reported til active members; Mrs.
Ward, for the club at Little Falls, reported
225 iron-dads and 700 on the general pledge.
A praise meeting was held from 1 to 2
o’clock, conducted by Rev. Mr. Scott of White

to recover.

NO. 311-2 EXCHANGE ST.
iiOvl

COUNTY.

women, gout and rheumatism.
Oxygenated Bitters cure Dyspepsia.

WADIEIGH.

II.

are

The Destructive Prooress of that insid
ious foe to lifo and health, Scrofula, may lx
arrested by tiic aid of Scovill's Blood ani
Liver Strut, a botanic depurent which rid:

and GOO on the

lection,
possible,
scriptions; 3d. the reduction of expenditure
sub
a
to the lowest limit; 4th, the raising of
balance
scription of about $30,000 to pay thetake
tin
President Cheney was requested to
in charge.
A resolution of sympathy for lion. Ceo. li
b
Fogg, one of the trustees, who is prostratedwa
illness at his home in Concord, X. 11.,
wa
adopted, and the cheering information
and Intel
given that Mr. Fogg is improving

377,003.00
1,127,993.06

•

ltcv. Mr. Kyte of Buxton lias accepted a cal
to the North Congregational church of Haver
hill, beginning his labors Nov. 2.

reported

committee reported, and tnc
the
following plan to extinguish
board adopted
two ui
the floating debt: First, the sale of
the col
productive lots on School street; 2d,
of all unpaid sub
as far as

*

DWIGHT R. SMITH, President.
SANFORD J. HALL, Secretary.
ANDREW J. WRIGHT, Treasurer.

stalThe aged citizens of Machiasport
wart. A few days since Mr. Matthias Phin
ney in his SOtli year Was shingling the roof o!
Lewis Sanborn in liis 75th yeai
his house.
was doing similar work on the roof of his
Mr. John 0. Jewett in his SOtli yeai
house.
a house,
was at work alone building himself
Mr. Christopher Chandler in his 85tli yeai
of
a buildon
tho
roof
was at work shingling

eported

the

Surplus over all Liabilities.
Surplus as regards Policy Holders

aro

of Little Falls, stated the club was five years
old with 45 on tlio iron-clad and 2lM on the
general pledge; Mayberry of Saccarappa. ieported about 40members; Dow of Dry Mills,
251 on the iron-clad and between 500

subscriptions.
ually the college would realize

750,000.00
1,700,620.03

$750,000.00
68,300.55
547,676.42
16,050.00 $1,382,626.07

Outstanding Losses—
lie-Insurance Fund....
All other Claims.

COUNTY.

WASHINGTON

rappa.
The next'sessiou will be held at Little Falls
on the last Wednesday and Thursday of January next.
The following gentlemen then reported for
Messrs. Stanwood of Gorham
their clubs:
220on the iron-clad pledge: Newall

Ferry Village,

NEWS.

Wesleyan Grove camp ground.
Northport, Thursday afternoon, destroyed
eleven cottages on North Avenue,|uorth of the
preacher’s stand, and injured many shade
trees. The other buildings were saved with
difficulty. Loss £5000.

addition to the last one':

Rock.
In the afternoon, after singing and devotional exorcises, addresses were made by Messrs.
Scott of White Rock, Choate of Portland,
Rolfe of Raymond, Dow of Dry Mills, Facey
of Portland, Mead of Saccarappa, .Moses oi
North Gorham, Marden of West Gorham,
Kiumond of I oitCurran of

Capital Stock, all paid

Fire at

A praise meeting was held from (i to 7
o’clock, conducted by Mr. Jackson of Sacca-

public

tion of all that is worth seeing in and about
the great metropolis, and the immense collection of views will afford ample material to
choose from.

plished.

#

Gross Assets.
LIABIIJTIES.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Observer’s Monson correspondent writes
from Monson as follows: The Bov. Mr. Jones
was a widower of seven months standing; lie
called on a respectable young lady of this village, proposed, was accepted, and tlio details
She immediately
of the wedding arranged.
starts for Massachusetts; in a week lie follows:
in a few days wedding cards announce that lit
is married, which is tlio first intimation thal
such a tiling was intended.
Friday evening
mcy returned nuuiu «um wcuv iv Acci'u>r
house. Tims iu three weeks a courtship, marriage, wedding tour of two weeks, and comfortably settled at housekeeping, were accom-

tlieir enforcement.

so soon.

OF SJPREVtJFIEED, MASS.
Capital.

The store of Tarr & Pouglass in Wliitefiekl
was broken into last Wednesday and robbed ol
$100 worth of goods.

Resolved, As individuals of Reform Clubs wo
are in favor of the Prohibition Laws of our
State, and pledge ourselves individually to

ty lias been very ft unatc after parting with
their former able pr.stoV, in scouring another

insurance Co..

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Fillls.

DAYS.

FOLLOWING

GOOD BARGAINS !

Workmen have begun to build the fishway
lower dam at Brunswick, after the
on tlio
plans furnished by the fishery commissioners
When this fishway shall be
of the State.
completed the fish will have a clear run ovet
tlio dam.
The Chicago Tribune of the 2iith records the
death of Mr. Geo. N. Jackson on tlio 25th nit.,
born in Foxcroft, this state, in 1833, and a
graduate of Bowdoin class of 185‘J. The paper
speaks in high terms of the deceased as a man
and citizen.

it was unanimously adopted.
A committee of three, consisting of Messrs.
Dow, Luce and Moses, was appointed to examine the resolutions, and they offered the fol-

lowing

duly elected:

the shoe manufactory of
John A. Smith & Co. in Turner last Friday
night and stole nine pairs of boots, tlireo pairs
of shoes, two overcoats and a nickel plated
harness.
John Clancy, an Irishman of advanced
A little
years, died in Lewiston Wednesday.
while before death lie revealed to friends that
his collar.
there was a pot of gold buried in
Fifteen years
Search revealed $1000 in gold.
in readvice
asked
Claney's
ago a Mrs. Howe
gard to wliat she should do with a thousand
dollars in gold sbo had accumulated and lie
advised her to bury it in her cellar. She did so
She susand soon after tlio money was gone,
pected Clancy and sued him for the amount
Of course it is suspected
and Clancy settled.
that the money found in Clancy’s cellar is tlio
stolen
from Mrs. Howe. Clanidentical money
cy’s; friends, however, do not believe that this
is the case.

that the resolutions adopted since the convention held at Gray be rescinded, and that the
resolutions then adopted stand as the sense of
this convention. After considerable discussion

their pastor. He will commence his labors as
such the first Sabbath in November. He is a
graduate from Bates Theological Department,
and has been laboring the past four years at
He is spoken
Halifax with marked success.
of very highly as a public speaker. The socie-

ROUND ABOUT LONDON.

( iron t,

THREE

AND

4tli,

TUESDAY,

Wo. 31 1 -12 Exchange Street.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

and several ladies, which were interspersed
wi th singing.
The convention was called to order by the
Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr.
president.
Mead of Saccarappa. W. It. P. Files of Saccarappa was elected secretary for the session.
Mr. Dow of Dry Mills moved that tlio conimitteo bo discharged from further duty, and

city

3Ionday uiglit Rev. Dr. Bollcs will deliver
his last lecture at Plymouth Church, taking
for liis subject “Round About London." A
moro'attractive subject could not have been
chosen, for it will enable him to give a descrip-

'Riii'nlin.m nf

—ox—

AGENT, R.

LORING,

—

FALMOUTH HOTEL, Portland.

731,322.36

$2,735,654.16

PRENTISS

AT

PAKLOR9OF

197,910.57
9,690.92
1,000,000.00

STEPHEN CROWELL, President.
PHILANDER SHAW, Vice-President.
d. A. .MACDONALD, General Agent.

Burglars entered

by George Facey of Portland. Remarks were
made by 3Iessrs. Dow of Dry 3Iills. 31ose3 of
Great Falls, Seabury of Windham, Slayberry
of Saccarappa, Facey of Portland, Curran of
oi
Ferry Village, Choate of Portland, IZolfo
Raymond, Kinmond of Portland, Wallace and

$ 796,730.31

Reserve for Reinsurance.
Reserve for all Unpaid Loss Claims..
All other Liabilities.
Capital Stock.
Net Surplus.

a

LINCOLN

—

LIABILITIES.

up.

Tho second day’s session of tho convention of
the Cumberland It'form Clubs begun with a
praiso meeting from 9 to 10 o’clock, presided
Prayer
over by \Viu. 31. Dow of Dry 3Iills.

Coonoimnno

Gross Assets.

W. C. T.—H. H. Burbank.
\V. V. T.—Abby Goodwin.
W. S.—B. S. Boulter.
\V. F. S.—Mariana Garries.
\V. T.—J. F. Peering.
W. 0.—J. W. Parisons.
W. M.—Arthur Verrill.
M. 1. G.—Ida ltussell.
W. O. G.—Ghas. W. Paine.
Trustees—O. B. Cliadboijrne, M. Smith,Geo.
S. Watson.

Reform Club3.

$1,000,000.00
2,736,654.1 IS

Capital.

Good Templars.

eral interest

Children’s Hats,
Dress Caps,

a

I, IN»».

AKNilAli NTATKiHEHT, JA3.

regular meeting of Saco Lodge of (food
Templars October 30th the following officers

will afford ainplo scope for the great polemic
3\e
and philosophical ability of Mr. Fiske.
shall look for crowded houses for this and the
The mere
last lecture on tho “English Race.
announcement of (his last subject, made so
peculiarly his, will lio sufficient to arouse gen-

Y.

BiiOOKLYW, >•

OF

full blast.

The next lecture will he given on Tuesday,
and will be a discussion upon “Tho Causes of
the Revolution.” This cannot fail to ho one
of the most interesting of the course, for it

Full Dress Bonnets,
Round Hats,

Phenix Insurance Co.

nothing

STATE

d3t

exhibition of fine

<;baxd

MARINE INSURANCE.

he could do since Decembor last, and contrary
to all precedent there will be no let-up tor
soveral weeks at the approacli of winter, inasmuch as ho has received orders to keep on at

were

495 CONGRESS ST.

AND MA-

FIRE INSURANCE.

but coats— for Boston parties.
Makes two hundred finest grado per week in
Mr. Emery has had all the work
tho shop.

At

c.

RINE INS. CO.

Thomas D.Emery's clothing establishment at
Harrison Village lias done the past year about
double the amount of business of any previous
year. This fall ho employs fifty hands in the
shop, and about one hundred and fifty outside,
and turns out one hundred coats a day. no
makes

uovl

PHENIX INS. CO.
SPRINGFIELD FIRE

Portland.

England

Russell

ATION.

The season's make was
which 42 were sage.
sold Sept. 23d to Twitchell, Chauiplin & Co. of

tlie Atlantic
treachery of

before sold less than 50

Carlton Kimball,

LA CON FIANCE INS. CO.
LONDON ASSURANCE CORPOR-

cheese factory at Houlton
closed.operations for this season on Oct. 11th.
Tho factory was opened on the .1th of May and
Tiie largest amount of
made cheese HO days.
Tho whole
milk for one day was .'1349 lbs.
The
amount of milk received, 398,837 lbs.
whole amount of cheese made, were 503, of

Underwear!

portunity.

AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO.
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO.
HANOVER FIRE INS. CO.

the “Oakland.”
The Nickerson

of Stuart have many sins to sue for,
but the greatest villainy' was their treatment
of him, their faithful liegeman.
Following
him in quick succession eamo the meteoric
John Smith,
and whats-in-a-name
Capt.
whoso course of impossible advonturos ill Euin decapitatHis
success
rope was detailed,
'T.ivlr-o r>arr»A/l fm* 1111II 51 fOll.t of aMIlS. IiaVing for its charge a few Moslems heads in
Smith’s adventure
grim and hloody death.
with Pocahontas was not shattered! rudely by
the speaker for lie believed its truth and took
with confidence the general facts. The embellishments might be flavored with salt if
Capt. Smith benecessary before deglutition.
came a retired 3uilor at the early ago of thirtyseven and spent the rest of his life in ease and
Tho factors which
writing up his voyages.
became potent in starting the Puritans on
their long voyage across the Atlantic were
next dwelt upon with keen analysis. Their
landing and rapid growth, reaching in population to'over oOOO in a quarter of a century were
cited as worthy of noto under such trying cirAn interesting comparison was
cumstances.
between the Northern and Southset
up
sections of the colonies at this time.
ern
It has always been tho claim of tho Southerners that they were tho gentlemen of America, the descendants of the English cavaliers.
The lecturer showed this assumption to ho fallacious. New England was colonized by many
near relations of the nobility, besides by a class
of well-to-do farmers who have left a posterity
that far excels in intellectual development
the present Southerners. No such tiling as shinloads of wives to order,ever came to New England. at so much a head, as disgraced the
These custom-made
early times of Virginia
women are the ancestors of the “F. F. V.’’
A glance along the
aristocracy of the South.
Atlantic coast was then taken, giving m vivid
sketches the cc lonial condition of the new
country, and closed with a discussion of tho
influence which these virilo infants had upon
.which was then a second class nation.

often painted. Tho kind-hearted, courageous,
quick-witted Kit, ready for a drink, a game,

o

1 CASE MISSES’ VESTS 63 1-3 e.,
never before sold less than 93 r.
This is the public’s golden op-

Exchange St.

:il 1-2

quarry shortly, where a large force of
will bo employed, and a new quarry is
also being opened between the “Forest” and

dynasty

a gambler and his subsequent
of them until he is recognized aud his
end is achieved. In his pursuit ho introduces
us to tho familiar scenes of the Mississippi
steamboat, the gambling for high stakes, and
in fact, all that Southern life that has been

B
1 CASE

OFFICE STANTON BLOCK,

men

Stuart continually menaced
House of
him, and after imprisoning him lor thirteen
years, during which time lie wrote his remarkable History of tlie World, they beheaded him
Tlie
ol treachery.
on a trumped-up charge

daughter, by

ADVERTISEMENTS

never

Dirigo

tho

pursuit

NEW

CHILDREN’S VESTS and
PANTS, small sizes, 35 cts. each,

—

News says that the York
Saco is to put in a .”>00-

Biddeford

the south side of No. 1 mill.
Tho
Business is improving in Monson.
Hebron Pond Slate Company is now making
slates on a more extensive scale than ever before.
Operations are to be recommenced at

this way Martin

The

WITH

on

Frobisher stumbled upon the present coast of
Oregon and called it New Albion. Sir V alter
Raleigh, tho greatest of England’s vikings,
hero, statesman, knight and historian, founded
coast

—

•

to run a portion of its
mills. The engine is to be built at Salem, O.,
and is to be there in February next. Tiio foundation for tho engine liouso is now being laid

upon the new shoro in tire name of the king.
Generally, however, they all weighed anchor
in tlie
to find a northwest-passage to

Thornes’ un-

services at this church are to be
changed from 10.30 a. m. to 3 p. in., and the
Sunday school from 11.45 to 1.30 p. m., and we
understand that a Bible class is soon to ho established at 10.30 a. m., to be conducted by the
pastor, in which the congregation is to lie invited to participate.

Tho

plucky

somewhere

delivery.

Insure

Manufacturing Co. of
liorse power engine

Mrs. Jane Thurston’s proclamations of Major
Smith’s right to the gubernatorial chair. England did not propose to let the prize go and
liardj' adventurers were not wanting from the
little island to plant St. George's Cross

KIT.

The

diate

All tho great territory
of the 17th century.
of North Amarica had been granted to Spain
by papal bull, hut Europe paid as much attention to that manifesto as we would to one of

says:
The drama is especially framed to produco
striking and effective emotions, without
violating either sentimental or comic proprieties. and Mr. Murphy’s acting as Dan O’Hara
BURNED.
therefore invariably enlists tho sympathies of
in qliciting
; his audience in evoking tears or
In the company lie
| responsive merriment.
Emmie
WilA Portland Lady Seriously Injured.
had a charming heroine in Miss
mot, who played the part of Norah Drew with
Her face was symalmost marvellous effect.
pathetic; so was her voice; aud there was a
Yesterday morning Mrs. Henry C. Fitch,
tenderness in her acting avliich is seldom found
who keeps the well-known boarding house,
in what is called a
so graphically presented
No. 88 Park Street, was bleaching some clothes
In fact, she possesses a voice
stock company.
before the fire contained in an arched tire-place
of striking sweetness and volume that would
lit her for tho highest range of tragedy; aud
in one of the rooms. As sho stepped forward
she lias a graceful and graphic action that conto eitner remove or place some clothes before
tributes a picturesque effect to every scene in
tlie fire, a strong puff of wind came down the
tho company for its prochimney and set her dress on fire which imme- sion for singling; out
fessional merits; for it is a good one, and sucin
the
who
was
A
flamed
up.
lady,
diately
ceeded iu making a series of impressions that
room at tho time, with great presence of mind
left a lasting and favorable effect on tho auMrs.
dience. Such a drama and such acting cannot
sprang forward with a rug and enveloped
fail to be productive of popularity and success.
Fitch in it, soon extinguishing the flames and
Tlie tickets are ready at the box office.
was
As
it
death.
a
her
from
fearful
saving
Mrs. Fitch was very badly burned about the
PULPIT AND PLATFORM.
Dr. Weeks
upper part of tho body and arms.
was called and applied remedies promptly.
CASCO si. CHURCH.
Accidents.
The Rev. J. 31. Louden, late of Halifax, N.
As Mrs. Susan Mussey was descending tho
S., lias bean invited and accepted a call from
theatre stairs the other night she foil and broke
to become
church of this
tho Free
of her wrists.
Mr. J. E. Walker,

course

are

manly philosophical
own peculiar interest to the romance.
The speaker began by referring to the condition of the new continent at tho beginning

deed, footed it across lots to Morrill's Corner—
the shortest way on foot—and dropped tho
witnesses of his guilt where they were found.

one

increased public

American History lias assumed a
picturesque and charming guise under bis
skilful manipulation of effects, and profound
accoutrements add their

or

Baptist

The Bowduin Paper Manufacturing Company lias contracts which employ about half the
capacity of the mill, and Mr. Wliiteliouse, the
clerk, says that the company was driven close
upon orders for two months ahead for imme-

ment.

the Arkansas Traveler, is an old acquaintance in now guise. It is the story o£
the backwoodsman’s wife stolon from him in
the Arkansas forest, along with iiis little

Kit,

people

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Harrison is at work

again.

waking up at last to a recognition of merit and substantially responding to
tlie demands of true ability for acknowledgOur

of the ghosts in tho haunted castle of Villeroi.
The Marquis, confident that there was nothing
supernatural about the strange appearances
a
which for such
long time perplexed the
simple villagers, introduces his men into the
castle, and finds out, after many persistent attempts, that the entire army of gliosts is comprised in the person of Gaspard. The old
miser is discovered, and becomes crazy on account of the fear of losing his treasure, which
The act
he lias concealed in the old castle.
ends with the celebrated liell song and chorus,
found
bo
to
number
musical
most
the
taking
in tlio entire range of tlio opera comique.
In the third act tlio chateau is restored to all
its pristine splendor, and the Marquis has enThe villagers are invited
tered it as master.
to a grand fete, and the miser, Gaspard, is still
crazy. Mignonette comes in as a grand lady,
After a love
ami Robin as her factotum.
scene between the Marquis and Germaine, it
appears that the latter is the rightful heiress
and the true claimant of the little Marchioness,
The opera
before conceded to Mignonette.
closes with the reconciliation of all parties,and
the romantic story is brought to a happy end.

procured

the

to note

interest in this excellent

■

The tickets can be
der Music Hall.

gratifying

Notes.

wire factory in

The

The Thirteen English Colonies.

No. IV.

hogsheads,
of
Philadelphia

holds
35,000 hogsheads,
the
Youngs & Co., of New York 5,000, and
other 4,000 are scattcrred. It is said if Youngs
& Co., should sell their profits would now

Business

LECTORS.

Let

or

chants.

few of the

FISKE’S

MUblC AND THE DRAMA.

XOKMAXDY CHIMES.

by Portland Mer-

Made

Some Profits

him

in Boston

j

EXCITEMENT IN THE MARKETS.

jy Tuning attended to

as

Exchange

usual.

nol

St.

codly

GOOD SEWER!
Wanted at 19 1-2 Brown St.d3t
novl

GEO. A. LIBBY, TEACHER OF THE ORGAN.
I>. CHENEY’S, 258 Midale St.

no'

lnlly

TW~TT.TTTT"—- ^-.i^pMWKMeyaraa

I
LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

Palabras Oarinosas.

Wind howls and window panes rattle.
Rioters are getting rampant.
A Water street miser is dead, ami lots of
gold lias been excavated from the cellar under his house.
The glazier is in demand.
Auburn engine house is completed. It is
a noble structure.
Lots of “skeptics” hereabouts do not
credit the latest miracle.
Democrats and Greeubackers put the
Globe under their pillow last night.
Joe Jefferson will draw a crowded house.
T. M. Varney is the new clerk of the
Frankiin Co.
(.'apt. Smith came down on the boat from

Friday,

lit

T.

ALDRICH.

15.

Good uiglit! 1 luive to say good night
To such a host of peerlesa things!
Good night uuto the fragile hand
Al* queenly with its weight of rings;
Good night to foiul uplifted eyes,
Good night to chestnut braids of hair,
Good night unto the perfect mouth.
And all the sweetness nestled there—
The snowy hand detains me, then
1 'll have to say good night again!
tint there will come a time, my love,
When, if i read our stars aright,
1 shall not linger by the porch
With my adieus. Till then good night!
You wish the time were now? And 1,
You do not blush to wish it so?
You would have blushed yourself to death
To own so much a year ago—
What! both these snowy hands? Ah then,
I’ll have to say good night again!

this year.

Bates College Corporation is to sell two
unoccupied lots near the buildings and
r aise Sot),000 in subscriptions to cancel their
floating debt.
Lewiston needs a score of police to enforce the law. Some portions of the city
are extremely dangerous in tiie night time.

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.
BATH.

The report current upon the streets this
that one of our prominent young
men had been thrown from a carriage and
instantly killed was a hoax.
A pat tv of immigrants found employment
at. the Lincoln mill. They were direct from
the British Isles.
Rev. Dr. 1. P. Warren of Portland, was
in town to-day.
One occupant of the police station for a
week, and he was obliged to mftrry a girl
he didn’t want in order to secure his liber-

morning

Mattera-Accidents-Temperance—Maritime Exchange—Business
and

Notes-Gossip.
Not a death in the city the past week.
Fashionable weddings begin to boom.
Chas. Savage shot a fox in the woods adjoining the city last Tuesday.
Adams & Hitchcock's new schooner is half
planked and upper decked.
Two fishing smacks loaded with cabbages
came for a market from down stream this

Another

to havo|i new lire municipal judgeship of Auburn?
It is hardly necessary to remind our local
readers that Miss Cayvan is one of the most
popular elocutionists on the boar Is this seaHer appearance in City Hall Monday
son.
evening will doubtless draw out a good
house.
Fifteen years ago the valuation of Lewiston was but about $4,000,01)0; population
10,000 and number of polls, 1,800,
A large number of logs still remain on
the falls.
The roof timbers are being placed upon
the Bates store house.
Kale Claxton had a strong support in
Music Hall to-night. The seats were better occupied than at her last appearance iu
Is it true

of

from

corn

of live cattle for the Brighton
today over the K. & L.

car

passed

market

car

west

road.
Tile raft boat Hobson is at Moulton’s for

re-

pairs.
for

city

Tbo Adella towed 800 logs past the
Wiscasset this morning.

A small schooner, while crossing Merrymeeting hay yesterday afternoon, ran on the
sand bar and lost part of her keel.

we

be launched.
Schooner Bertie May arrived this morning,
bringing dog fish and salt mackerel from Bristol to this market.
Three twelve year old urchins named Kenderson, Bron and Pinkham, last Monday left
their homes in this city for parts unknown
and cannot be found. Their parents, as may
bo imagined, are greartly exercised in mind.
Visits to neighboring towns and to Portland
have been made with unsuccessful results.
Steamer Pioneer, which carries passengers
between Rockland and Vinalhaven, while on
tho Way to Portland for repairs yesterday,
found it necessary to put into Iiatli last evenShe
ing oil account of tho rougli weather.
sont her passengers and freight to Portland
a
hill
in
the
blow
before
continand waits for
uing her voyage.
A horse belonging to one of our bankers fell
in Front street this noon breaking a shaft and
whiffle tree of tiie carriage.
Tile only thing that can ree'eive addition
when full—a man.
Tbo Popham towed up a corn laden schooner
this morning in a sinking condition.
At the annual meeting of the Bath Board of
Trade at the Maritime Exchange rooms, Weduesuay aiieruoon, a. ai. neea, jxsq.,rresiaeu[,
occupied Hie chair, Mr. F. W. Weeks, Secretary. The following gentlemen were elected
directors for the cnsusng year: Capt. G. A.
Preble, S. A. Houghton, Esq., Capt James
Patten, Capt. G. C. Goss, J. B. Hitchcock,
Esq., Hon. Edwin Reed, Capt. T. M. Reed,
Augustus Palmer, Esq. It was voted to continue the subscription fee at $5. The directors
later re-elected the old officers to servo the en-

Reports of riotous proceedings iu Knox
street came to the knowledge of the police
last night.
The water has broken through at the
west end of No. 4 dam and workmen are
engaged to day filling up the gap.
The team of Jacob Roak indulged in a
runaway last night. The damage was not

G. W. C. T. Chase has been visiting Auburn, working up a new lodge of Good
Templars. The institution will start with
a

to

substi-

are

pipe in
supplied now is
iron

II. E. Wentworth, Esq., is to open a
office in Auburn in Y. M. 0. A. block.

law

fufalliblr

Cure*.

Thin and Falling Hair. Premature Baldness
and all Scaly Eruptions, J tellings and Irritations of
the Scalp: Scrofulous ulcers, Sores and Discharging

Dry,

Wounds; Cuts, Wounds, Bruises, Scalds, Burns,
Itching Piles, Pain and Inflammation; Rheumatism
an
affections of the Muscles and Joints; Sore
Throat, Diphtheria, Croup and Hoarseness. In all
cases ol blood and skin humors the Cuticura Resolvent should be taken
after a cure is effected.

internally until

some time

SKIN DISEASES.
A

severe ta«r

of five

yeorJ iluratiou tiitirc-

!y cured.
Messrs Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—For the
beueli* of the world r wish t«. make this statement;
1 have been aiflicted with a skin disease for about
five years, :«nd have tried almost everything that
1 could hear of, without any relief whatever, until
I saw your Cuticura Remedies advertised, and
concluded to try them.
1 certify that I only used them about six weeks
until 1 was entirely well, but before 1 commenced
using them, my face, breast, and back were almost
a solid scab and 1 often scratched the blood from
my body. J .am now entirely well and think your
Cuticura Remedies are the best for skin diseases
that ever was brought before the public.
F. M. FOX.
Very gratefully yours,
Caddo, Ixi>. Ter., *Feb. 21, 1879.

for

eight years.—Unable
ou

hands and

to walk.

knees,

Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gunllemrji,—I have
had a most wonderful cure of Salt Rheum. For
seventeen yetrs 1 suffered with Salt Kliuem; I had
it on my head, face, neck, arms, and legs. I was
not able to walk, only on my hands and knees, for
one year.
I have not been able to help myself for
eight years. J tried hundreds of remedies; not one
had the least effect. The doctors said my case was
incurable. So my parents tried everything that
came along.
1 saw your advertisement and concluded to try Cuticura Remedies. The first box of
Cuticura brought the Humor to the surface of my
skin. It would drop off as it came out, until now 1
am entirely well.
All 1 can say is, 1 thank you
most heartily for my cure. Any person who thinks
see

me

Chicago, III., March 4, 1879.

CUTICURA
from Grape Cream of Tartar
cities of the world.
Housekeeper’s favorite in
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear of the ills resulting from heavy
i ndigestible food.
(jgp-Commended for purity and wholesomeneso by
the Government Chemist, I)r. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York.

Absolutely pure—made

leading

dly

ap30

EDUCATIONAL.

Capital $1,200,000,
Assets $2,500,000.

NEPTUNE FIRE AND

MARINE

Manufactory of Soda. Minoral Water & Small Beer

rro do general housework.

l

FOKTH
si pi 5

Sit,

novl

lA

Portland, Me.,

Oot.

from the object, (in the school of Hunt)
by Miss E LEAN ORE II. FARMER,
pupil of Miss Knowltou of Boston. Applications after the first of October to be
made at No. 90 Park St. Portland. se20tf

REMOVAL--PORTLAND ACADEMY.
Fall Term begins Sept. 1, 1879, in the new rooms,
7 Conger** .Street.
MOTLEY KLOt’IE
The services of Prof. Gilbert have been secured to
teach French. Private classes In French will be
formed on reasonable terms.
Elocution will be taught by an accomplished inof

particulars inquire

..ftISM JE. A. FIJLEM, Principal)
Stf llroivu Street.

aug9d3m

William

ProfcMMOi*

of

Florntion

M.,

A.

Daniels,
ni

Westbrook

Respectfully announces to the public that he is
prepared to accept engagements to read in Lyceums,
Lecture Courses and other associations, for the
Westbrook

ravivta

a

\i

Seminary, Stevens Plains, Me.

dtf

octG

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

W.

COLCOltD,

3 V»$ Pearl SI reel.
jan24

**

MISS E. BROWN
Portland, Oct. 27th. and will receive
pupils in
FK£i\< II AI¥I> GERMAN

ill return to

—

AT—

Congress

Street.
dtf

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,
Jliddle

Street,

CORTLAND, MAINE.

anil

Mini

bath and

Suits

Specialty.

a

Swanton, Jameson & Co.
Hardware, Ship Chandlery,
MILL SUPPLIES, PAINTS AND OILS.
Agents Revere Copper Co.
JPiymonth Cordage Co.
Rocbliug's Wire Rope in Stoels.

Proprietor.

NO. 37

1*1.S'.TI STREET.

ALBION tC IiHADSTREET,

Attorney k Coimscllor-at-Law,
dtf

on

Newbury

197

St.

Solid Silver and Plated Ware,

Herbert G.

ALL FIRST CLASS BOOBS.

&

Patents! Caveats!

Inventors!

U.IYPEIV.

plum trees, a pleasant
apple, pear
location, rent low. Cottage house with stable foot of
Franklin St, $15 per month. A few rents on Wilmot
St., 5 rooms each with Sebago, $7 to $8.50 per mo.
House in rear 7 Mechanic St., 0 rooms, Sebago, $10
a mo. House 29 Waterville St. for 2 families,5 rooms
each, $10. House 84 Lincoln St., next east of Wilmot, 8 rooms, Sebago, $200 per annum. Apply to
WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent, Cahoon Block.
d3w*
oc21

To ILet.

Briggs5

Counsellor-at-Laiv and Patent Solicitor.
1-3 Exchange St., Portlaiiil, JJIe.
business with the Patent Office promptly exeoc3d3m
cuted.

and Stable situated on Ocean St., WoodInquire of J. H. READ, Ocean St.
tf

ford’s.
HOUSE
oc21

W. L.

tl3m

Tlie undersigned have this day formed a copartnership, under the firm name of

FORD & RICH
for the purpose of

carrying

on

the

CENTER STREET,
Nearly opposite Sagadahoc House, lias a large
sortment of Fine, Medium an«l Low-Priced

BEST HARNESS MAKER

all ils branches, and have taken the

in

G. Rich &

merly occupied by F.

No. \

EXCHANGE,

cor.

rooms

for-

Fore

25, 1879.

interest of all who may favor

me

oc27dtf

Overcoatings
wear.
,

SALOON,
Confectionery.

THE NEWEST MUSIC BOOKS.

WHITE ROBES.
A

new

©
of

REVOLVERS AND CUTLERY,

EL

W.

The newest Operas are
CARTIAN. By Bizet. $2.00.
FATINITZA. BySuppe. $2,00.
DOCTOR OF AL1AWTARA. Eieliberg,
new and enlarged edition.
$1.50.
ISSIjIjM OF i'ORNRVILLR. By
Planquette. $1.50
PINAFOKES. Gilbert and Sullivan. 50 cents.

The newest

Church Music and Singing School Books

©S'' WORN HIP.
$9.00. per dozen.
TERFLE, Dr. W. O. Perkins.

L.

O.

A new Anthem Book is nearly
The Musical Uncord is always
year, 0 cents per copy.

TOBACCO,

OLlViiK
no2t5

SMITH’S

Ull.MJA

K

ready.

Chronic

i* a remedy in
Cartarrhal Complain!** etc*
great pleasure in hearing highly creditable
testimony lo iis etiicacy as a remedial agent in the
diseases for which you recommend it, having a
natural tendency to the mucous surfaces, with a
slight degree of stimulation. 1 regard it as one of
tlse most important remedies in chronic catarrhal
affections With much respect, your obedient serCHAS. A. LEAS, M. D., New York.
vant,
I take

Chemical and Technical Laboratory, IS Exchange
Place, New York, Nov. 25th.
Udolpho Wolfe, Esq:

undersigned have carefully and
thoroughly analyzed a sample of your “AROMATIC

••

UOLFE’S WON & CO.,
18 Beaver 8t., New York.

S,T&ThCm

Real

ocl7

93

EstnJe, Mining tjftocltSj
TO LOAN.

BLOCK

Exchange St.
a

,,
dtf

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN I JEERING.
CHASLE. RICH,
15 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Apply to
oclotf

2.00 per

for

Blouse

Sa!c

So

or

Let in

SK-evisEff.
■JUT INE Finished Dooms,

Iv.j Boston.
eod&wtf

IN

furnace and Stable.
Fine view. Apply to L.

cemented cellar, nice
Location high and dry.
ConJ. PEDIvlNS,

oct4dtf

gress Street.

CLOTHIER

“CITY market,
H. m.

Provisions,

Etc.

Game,

Sold on easy monthly installments,
■ Organs sold on installments of 25 cents
B per day.

|

SANFORD,
Fruit,

House with ell and stable atacres of tillage land with
Oak Hill, Scarborough,
young orchard, situated
near the Thornton Mansion, and belonging to the
The
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
above is one of the most attractive and desirable locations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
commanding a tine view, and being within a few
mi miff's walk of tin* P. S. & P. R. R. dCDOt. 08 also a
short drive of either Portland. Saco, oiwUrcnard or
Libby's Beach. For terms ami particulars enquire of
Ailuiinivlrator.
(»,'J.
ISM* 1-2 Middle Nt.
mh24tf

large two-story
about twenty
alHEtached,
at

«OLD»TEVI«.

J. Vi. FOSTER,

ICE CREAM SALOON.

|W.

M. Furbush &

g
H

SonJ

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Accountant and Notary Public.
CEO. c:. ( OIMll.V,Office No.
Street* Purl laud.

1S1 Mi.ldle

CHOICE EKBITS AJfP CAJfPIES.

J.

Horse Shoeing

F.llAYDEN,

VOILVH tV €50., Practical
Shorn in, 70 Pearl Street.

Ely

Real Estate

COLUMBIAN HALL,
ZSTovojSXi.'too:?’

^ A

(Street.

FBI'S'. KY rSF.

C O AIAIE RCIAL S T REET

W A ill

Tilt1 NiUiiral
d8t

oe27

The BARBORIAL FORCES
are now

in

operation

at

Ml XT O- Hi 33 3T

’

SS

scplB

Lot tlic sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
glad that there is ONE that can CURE all your diseases. or greatly modify your sufferings, without
the use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

Dr. 11.

f

TrWILDE,
Magnetic Physician,

fiOrnScti at flic U. M. Hotel. Portland, UIc.>
has h;ul unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Diseases. Weaknesses anti Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, lor the last live years in Portland, as
many will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consultation free. Patients from out of town can be
furnished with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
Me.
1*. O. Address, BOX 1053,
d3m*
oc'24

Portland,

33m

Book Binders.
tn, A. QUINCY. eSoosti II, PriotraV
Exclmngr No. 2 12 Bxchauge Street,
con A 1.1, & NHACKFOISH, No. ;f.J Plum
Street.

\V. El. OESIiEIE, Sewing Machine Kcpairer, 1 Marie’* Terrace, ia the Hear t»s 21*2
my24dly
4'ongrew* Street.
FOUNTS

q

A

tTJKKM>
FAB IV.

GIFTS.
LATEST

NOVELTIES.

l*ACrK, Jeweller.
Bn. jO^ATCJelS,
DENTIST.
Teeth

extracted

Without I*aiu.

FOE SALE!
ft FIN’E pair of Carriage Horses—dark brown, 1<»
bands. Can road 12 miles an hour; one of tHe
horses is a second ilambletonian. Would also like
to find a place for my Coachman—a trustw orthy and
capable man.
Apply to

oc30d3t*

VAULTS

JAS. HOPKINS SMITH.

CLEANED

A ND taken out at short notice, from $4 to $<> pet
FIl cord or $3 per load, by addressing
A. LIBBY & CO., Portand P. 0.
uov24dtf

NDIA ST.

To

WXLY

NEW

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
»»

o

ouimimcuudu.

nriCJ’.n,

to'

First 1'lans Mortgage*

loan i

or

ISootl

Note*.

Houses and Stores For Sale ami To Let. Apply to
\V IL. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker 180 Middle
sop24-eodtf
Street Up Stairs.

SPEED

&

SAFETY

VIA

Portland & Worcester Line

Railroad,

—

^■^rroii^nSO^Movestme^^lOO
Proportional

returus every week on
October 18.
§50, $ B 00, S*5©0.
Stock Options ot *;?20,
Oiticial Reports ami Circulars free. Address
T. POTTER WIGHT & CO., Bankers, .35 Wall St.
mhllly
N. Y.
—

—

AND

—

FALL AND WINTER MC HFDI LF.

Norwich Line Steamers.
Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p

m., Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. m.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at 6 a. m.
state
Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LTTNT, Supt.
oclStf

Train* Leave Portland

£

a.

from

in. Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
Bangor) for Saco, Biddetord, Portsmouth.

sT_
TICKETS

Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
in Portland at 9 p. m. and will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night’s rest and arrive in Boston at G.30 a.in. in
ing trains South and West.

season

for all

EXCURSION

morn-

a. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
p. in. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biudeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn anti Boston,
arriving at 5.30*p.m. in season for Soimd and Kail
connections South and West.

S.45
1

For

Portland,

leave

—TO—

New ITorls.
—VIA—

Bowtoa.

7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5
and lip. m.
Through ticket* to all point* Month and
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, and at Allen’s Union Passenger Office, 28 Exchange street.
Pullman C’ar Ticket* for Heat* and
Berth* *old at Depot Ticket Ofliee.

Boston & Maine or Eastern R. R.
—AND

FALL RIVER OR

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
JOHN HORNBY, Master Transportation.
dtf
ocl3

STONINGTON

LINES,

$4.00 !

Rmnford Falls & Ruckfield

Providence and Norwich Lines,

_Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.40 a. m.
jjeavo Mechanic EalIs 7 a. m.^ 3.15
in.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Hewis-

COMBINED.

COMFORT

first-class iron mail stcam;this line sail from Halievery alteruate Tues*
for Liverpool via St Johns,
and Queenstown From
alternate
Wednesday.
Baltimore every
From Quebec every Saturday, to Liverpool
via of Londonderry.
actual ocean travel via Quebec, and
Only Five
but Seven via Halifax.
Cabin Passage, $70 and $80 according to location
of Room; Intermediate, $40; Steerage: to British
Ports, $28; London, $31: Hamburg, Bremen, Paris
and Scandinavian Ports, $32. Return and Prepaid
Tickets to and from all parts of Europe at reduced
rates.
For Maps and Sailing Schedule apply to WM.
ALLEN, Jr, 28 Exchange St, Portland, Me., or
LEVE & ALDEN, Gen. Pas*. Agents for New
and Middle States, 271 Broadway, N. Y.

™

t >n

England

Aew

BOSTON,
COLONY
BOAD.

connection with

OLD

1UIL-

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
rime. Low
f,iue, Quid*
(4€iui.Wc<'klj
Kates, Ficijucur Jopaiturcs.
Freight received anil forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Sleniuem, uulius every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to E’tiiladelpliia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to CharlesAVashiugtoii, D. <’., Keorgeton, 8.
towu, I>. A’., Alexandria, Va., and all Kai
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, aud other information, apply to
D. J>. C. MINK, Agent,
190 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Win. P. Clyde A: Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

nuiRmnnAAB

ALL

nitHTP

SO-00 2

Location in

Most Central

Trains leave Portland, Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.45 a.m., 1 and 3.30 p. m.; via Eastern II. R. at
2.00, 8.45 a.m. 1 p.m. connecting with all rail lines.

Philadelphia.
Osi ausl after October
run

6, 1879,

STREETS., Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,
iu addition to Third aaad Berks Sts
Station at Ninth and Green Streets affords
many new advantages in reaching the business and
resident portions of Philadelphia, Germantown and
The

suburbs in that

Ask for tickets via “Bound Brook Route”

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

Tickets for sale at all Railroad and Steamboat OfH. P. BALDWIN,
fices in New England.
G. P. A. C. R. R. of N. J.
J. N. MAGNA, New England Agent,
£10 Washington Street, Boston.

JAS. T. FURBEB, General Sup’t B. Xt M. R. R.,
HORNBY, Master Transportation E. R. i\.
*itf
janl8

J.

LEWISTON, Capt.
leaves Railroad
every Tuesday
Friday evening at

will leave Mnckiasport every NIouat 4..‘50 o’cl’k,
with
in Portland same
Pullman Night train for Boston. Express trains also
leave for Boston at 0.15 and 8.45 same mornings.
Commencing Sept. 10th, the Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, (900 tons,) Capt. Wm. E. Dennison,
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Monday Wednesday nnd Friday evening, at
IO o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Express
Trains from Boston, for Rockland, Cnnnicn,
Ijiucolnvillc. lidhulj Mcui'Kpert, Sandy
[Point. I5uck»poi’l, W'iutcrport, Hampden
and Baugo:1.
leaves Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at 0 o’clock, touching as
above, arriving in Portland about 5 o’clock, connecting with 0 p. m. Express Trains and Steamer for
Boston.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Allen’s Union
Passenger Office, 28 Exchange St.
All communications by mail or telegraph for rooms
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
elOtf
E. CUSHING, General Manager.

Returning,

evening,connecting

Returning,

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly Line to Xew fork.

Steamers Eleanora aud Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wliarf.
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers arc fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, £3; meals extra. Goods destined
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
1IKNRY' FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AM KS, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. Now York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
declGdtf
Exchange Street.

beyond

Norfolk,

Baltimore &

Washington

1879"

TAXES for
FOR

THE

—

CITY OF PORTLAND. 1
Treasuteb’s Office. October, 1879. J
is hereby given that the tax lists for the
Pi year 1879, have been committed to rite with a
In accordwarrant for the collection of the same.
ance with an ordinance of the City, a

MOUNTAINS,

"V^OTICE

AM>
FALL

WESTERN

CENT.,

THREE PER

POINTS.

will be allowed on all taxes for said year paid on or
before November 15, 1879.
II. W. HERSEY, Treasurer and Collector.
dtd
oc29

ARRANGEMENT*
Commencing Sept. !59, 1879*

LEAVE PORTLAND: 8.00 a. in.
rough trains to Burlington, via
^m^iSWells River and Montpelier, connect—ing with through traius on Central
Vermont R. 11. for St. Albans, Montreal and Ogdensburg; also through cars on this train for 8 wauton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. 1’. & 0. line.
J i*. «n.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate stations
—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
10.55 a.m.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate staG

OF

DISCOUNT

Ogdenshurg,

arrival of express trains

day aud Tkureday iTIorniug

ADVERTISEMENTS

CITY

dim

—

and

For Male at Office* in Depot* on C'ouiuier
cial Street, anti at Alien’* Union FanMUger Office, 2S Exrhauge Ml.

only.

oc3

Points South

West,

vicinity.

Station in New York : Depot, Central Railroad of New Jersey, foot of Liberty
Street, North River.

The Steamer

Kockluutf, Cawtiuc, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Nit. DIVERT, (So. YVest
aud Bar Harbor,) iYlillbridgr, Jouc«port
and Machiawport.

Maine

Principal

All

EVIontreal,

Deering,
Wlif., Portland,
on

TO

TICKETS

to tlsc New Station,

NINTH AND GREEN

AEBANGKMENT.

or

LIVES,

KAIL

Including transfer across Boston in carriage,
as above,

DuurcuDnuuA nuuic

STEAMBOAT CO.

fll.t.5 o’clock,
from Boston, for

<-

VIA

LINE.

NEW

WHITE

FALL

M. connect with Sound lines.

••Aau—

STEAMSHIP EIJNES

FROM

1.00 P.

TO NEW YORK

traius ivill

CLYDE’S

Including transfers across Boston in any carriage
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at

m.

p.

WASHBURN, Ju.t President.
ocl3tf

1.

eodtf

PSailsssSelpliia

at 2

Portland, Oct. 13,1879.

days

iivlST0\ HID MlIF’fi CO.
Manufacturers of

PURE

White Lead,

tions.
p. in. —From Burlington, Swan ton, Ogdensburg and the West.
,J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
se27dtf
Portland. Sept. 20. 1870.

Star Brand.

Red

and

Lead

Litharge,

Maine Central

Pat. Tin-lined Pipe,
Pure Block TinPipe,
Copper and Iron

Pumps,

RAILROAD.

LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD.
Wm. J. Bride, Treas.
Samuel Little, Pres.
Office, 2ft A 20 Oliver St., ISo*ton, Haw.
eod&wCin
sed

MONDAY, OCT. 13, 1819.
Passenger Traius leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at
12.30, 12.35, and 11.15 T. M.
For Show began at 12.30,12.35 and 11.15 p. m.
For Augusta, Hnllowell, Rnrdiuer and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. in., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.15

PKLHIIH

OIL !

iENTENNIAIi

p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln li. It., aiul for Lewiston and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For IS-ah at 7.00 a. in., 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
For Purriinglosi, ITIonuioiitb, Wiuibrop,
Readtielu, West Waterville anil Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger Traius leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. in.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a mixed train for Lewiston, Auburu,
Wiuthrop and Waterville. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached; making close connection at Haugor
for all stations on the Bangor «& Piscataquis R. R.
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for »t. Johu
and Halifax, Houlion, Woodstock, Nt.
Andrews, St. Stephen, Fredericton, Fort

Pa**enger Train* arrive in Portia mi a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
Firef
Claw
StcaanuixipN.
8.40 a. m. Tho day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. II. R.,
WM. CRANE,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,
GEORGE APPOLD.
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
.j
and Lewiston at 5.45 p.m. The Night Pullman
From 15 ov tost direct every TUESDAY
Express train at 1.50 a. m.
nnd SATURDAY.
PAY SON TUCKER, Sup’t
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Portland. Pet. 11. 1870.
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, aud

>To SmelFor Smoke !

j

Absolutely Safe !

Awarded Highest Prize at Fair of Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanics Association, iom.
Office OlVa Broad St., Boston, 25 and 27 Com8e29d3m
mercial St., Portland.

STEAMSHIP LINK)

through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond

and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
800 Washington Street.
Vml frr. Jill ii-.iikts in Mm West, hv Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., Jvl. W. Davison, Agent, 21‘J Washington
st reel.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Caroliuas
and Georgia Poiuts.
C. 1’. Gaither, Agent, 240
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by
the above named agents.
to Norfolk.S|‘J OO
“
liidiiiuoic.I* 50
Hound Trip iitkrl.*iO OO
Foi freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash

ington,

or

other information apply

to

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston.

no2dtf

«Torij™Gvoir"DSl
AHEAD

This is

NEW YORK.
Or

the

ALL

Only

OTHERS.

Inside

Route

Avoiding Point Judith.
Steamboat Express trains leave Bor ton from Boston a: Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonkigton with the enevery
tirely now and superb Steamer Rhode Island,
eleMonday, Wednesday and Friday, nd with O’*'luesevery
ami
Steamer
Stoninglun,
popular
gant
>
New
ork
in
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving
ahvuj-N ia Hilvnuco of all other Iiucm. Bagchecked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Railroads, and at Rollins A Adams*, 22 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 4UVa Exchange
gage

—

YORK,

dtf

Eastern

T#

$4.50

West and Southwest.

oclO

LUNT. Supt.

J. M.

oclldtf

Canada, Driroil, Chicago, Milwaukee,
C'iueiuuati, >Mt, Louis, Oiuulia.^ Magiuaw, Ml. Paul, Mall Luke City,
Denver, Man Francisco,
and all points in the

Northwest,

£4 Ex-

change Street.

Tickets .Sold at Reduced Rates !

Siioi tcMtPo^iblc Sea Romo Betweea
tin* Flailed State* aud Euyland.

The

FOR

commencing Nov. 1.
No charge unless satisfaction given. ocl4eodtf

/<&'
//

$20,000
On

WBTItOlff

The onl v and original DR. CAliLKTON
v, ill To at the E'. S. IBofel, room
1.1. from the 1*1 to the
fi (Mil of each mouth,

~~

NEW /-TORE,NEW STOCK.

Agents.

ions C. I’BOCTEB, No. !« ExehauSe

Moulding Sand, Pipe Clay, Etc.,
FOB

Slorsc

N.

COAIj,

Dear Sir—The

SC1II EDA 51 SCHN-Ai i’:- -elected by ourselves, and
have found the same free from all organic or inoror less injurious to health,
ganic substances more
consider tlie
j.v »:n the result of our examination
t superior quality, healthful as a bevfc!-tuii
ei«i, am! efn I’.tual in its medicinal qualities.
Respectfully yours,
ALEX TR1PPET, Chemist,
FRANCIS K. ENGLEHARD, M. D.

iai

CENTENNIAL

Emerson,

One Price

and Purchasers will Slave to use
Cautiou in Purcfiiasiiig.
beg leave lo call the attention of the reader lo te*timouiul« isi favor os Che
SC'1INAB»I*8.
I feel bound to say that i regard your SCHNAPPS
as being in every respect pre-eminently pure, and
it is
deserving of medical patronage. At all events
the purest possible article of Holland gin, heretofore unobtainable, and as such may be safely prescribed bv physicians.
DAVID L. MOTT, M. D.,
Pharmaceutical Chemist, New York.

I>ealer

GARDINER,

Residence for Sale.

IS IMITATED AND COUNTERFEITED,
I

~

$9.00 per dozen.

now.

dtf

ocO

Mortgagee—MONEY

are

VOICE

ESTATE._

mortgage $1400. Good investments.
C. P. MATTOCKS No. 311 2 Exchange Si*

A. S.

—AND—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

R. It. Wharf.

L.TnE~

A LLA N

isChas.

For Sale.
J

74 EXCHANGE STREET

WEEK.

STUBBS, Agent,

A. R.

se20tf

C5s-.cs*

city mortgages §2500 each, and Westbrook

m WO

PASSENGER OFFICES:

Burlington, Vt.,

Static To Lot.
Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press Office.
dtf
jel2

$1.00.

(iolTt

S. J.

TRIPS~PER

arriving

ty. By A. d. Abbey and M. d. Mukoeu. Trice 30
cts, for which specimen copies will bo mailed. Examine this charming collection when new books are
needed. Every song is a jewel.

a. m.

3.20 p. m. from Lew iston and Auburn.
G p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

A Li IIATXG KME N rl.

Connections made at Eastport for Kobbinston, St
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Suunnerside, Charlottetown,. P. E.
I.; Eredericktowu, N. B., ami all stations on the
Intcivoiouial Railway.
grf^-'Freight received ‘lay of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
Eo** Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

REAL

ARRIVALS.
from Lewiston and Auburn.
from
Gorham connect with this train at
Passengers
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
8.30

Me.

.|W

Congress

Sunday School Song Book of unusual beau-

7.45

been

*1 having

__

The newest Voice Training Book is
IE .VIARSON’S VOCAL METISOI>. $ 1.50
Compact, complete and useful either for private
pupils or classes.

OIGARB,

sep2'2

*1

Dances, Parties, Lectures, fte., by applying to E. A.
SAW Y EK, 1(1] Commercial St., or J AS. A. WHIToc7dtf
NEY, 17S Middle St.

with their orders.
C, H. FORD.

SUKt'EREK.

AND

VERY pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Peering.
jolltf
A

SUITE

SNOW,.

CIGARETTES

a

of rooms on second floor; plenty of sunlight, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
Also one room on third floor. References exchanged.

-ns

GUNS,

ILef.

Centre and Free, suitable for

NOTICE.
With long experience, largely increased facilities,
type, strict attention to the wants of customers, and prices tl*at shall be satisfactory to all
patrons, 1 shall be pleased to meet as many of my
former customers as possible at my new place of
business, where 1 shall endeavor to make it for the
new

seplO

large stock

tf

TIT

In the City,

Fruit ansi

Portland,

-*rOn and after Monday, Sept.
W22d, the Steamer New York
Oapt. E. B. Winchester and City
f'i,
^swi^saS£d>iiai3Bof Portland, Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot oi State street, every
Monday and Thursday at 0 p. m., for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same
>,

in

with

€MAS. S3. FOR S3, late of Ford & Perry.
F. a. fit!FBI, late of F. G. Rich & Go.
Oct.

connecting

EJonse to Let at Woodford’s.

St,

£

—

Esig'faEid

auglodtf

Co.,

TIIE

EaNlport, Euiaiit, St. John, !V. IS., Aininpoils, Windsor nud Halifax, N. S.,
Charloilctowu, P. E. I

rooms,

HOUSE
genteel Boarding Mouse. Inquire
109 CENTRE STREET.

JOHN MeKEEVER.
d3m

THOMAS & CO

se8dtf

front room with front private
now occupied by the underExchange St. Central, convenient
B. BARNES, Jr.
Terms Reasonable.

To

Portland,

d3ni

au2S

proof vault,

Office, (large
1UIE
office) second flight,
No. 7

signed
and light.

AGEN'U

FOR

ap2G

uince to

au28

as-

Coatings, Suitings and
Overcoatings.

OYSTER

oct30dlw

Fire

MrGnWAN

oclodtf

301/a High Street,
NEW NUMBER 94.

sepSdtf

corner

Merchant Tailor,

e7w.

LOWER

at

ZOTT^IBJIIZSgiSS

for Fall and Winter

half of house, or four
2d story, very desirable, No.

a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorliam.

7.10

sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Drafts
lor It and upwards issued on the Royal Bank of
Ireland.
4W
STREET,

To JLet.

FASHIONABLE

and

the Park, furwithout board.

by

LEIGHTON,

Nobby Suitings

near
or

Traders’ Bank.
THEby National
steam.
and heated

COPARTNERSHIP.

BATH, ME.

I.

PLEASANT Front Room

Nov.

On and after MONDAY, Oct. 13tli,
1870, passenger trains will leave
r.;.j;Portland as follows:

CMARD, IMAN and
WHITE STAR SAXES,

Offices in Merchants’ Bank Building vacated

ao28

A

T P

To he Sj t.

Telegraph Building.

p-

A

JrV nished or unfurnished, with
Address, ROOM, Press Office.

/-1/AT* A DTATUDCTITD
•
VV1 iHH Al

Ton.

Single

or

To Let.

All

City,

Grand Trunk It. It. Co. of Canada.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

garden

Kennebec River.

watchesTjewelry,
HOWLAND

To B.et.
O SMALL Rents from 5 to 7 dollars, with Sebago.
W. W. CARR,
O Apply to
To file Lei.
2d above the
HOUSE on Green

Tools and Wooden Ware,

Largest Stock

dtf

hay
St.,
BRICK
scales. 10 rooms, gas, Sebago and furnace, large
and
with

FRUIT, SEEDS,

S. S. Crescent

steamer l or San Francisco.
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the ttip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zen land ami
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and the prosper is for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
mat ion. apply to the General Eastern Agents,
€’• B,. BABTLETT A CO.,
IE road Se., Boston,
or to W. I). LITTLE A CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mh23dlY

IN

G-roceries^
Agricultural

House iii brick block. No. 213 Cumberland street, now occupied by Her. T. D.
Anderson. Possession given Nov. 1. A11
modern conveniences.
Price 8125 per
annum and water rates.
Enquire of
PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK,
81
No.
Exchange Street.

oc22tf

yq.Rrmul Trnuk Depot, Portfor Worcester at 7.20 a.
au«l 1.00 p. hi.
Leave Preble St. Station at
7..‘SO a. in. ami 1.13 p. m., arriving at Worcester at *2.15 p. m. ami 7.30 p. rn.
Returning
leave Union I)e|»ot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
11.15a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. in. and
0.00 p. in.
l'or Clinton,
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg,
Nu*huu, Lowell, Wimllinm, ami L’p*
ping at 7/20 n. in. and 1.00 p. m.
For .JIanclic*trr, Comord and points North, at
I .OO p. m.
For Kochr*trr, Mpriiigvnlr, Alfred, Nnco
Hi ver. horhniH, Mnccarappn, ami Cum*
berlnml .Hill*.
Leave, Grand Trunk Depot
at 7.20 a. in. and l.<M> p. in.; leave Preble
St. Station at 7..20 a. m., 1.13 p. m., and
mixetl) at .13 p. m. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. in.. 11.Oo a.
in., and
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed; 0.35 a.
m., 1.15 p. iu. and C.oop. in.
'llie 1.00 p. in. train from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with lloo.*iac Tunnel Houle for
the West, and at Iin on Depot, Uorndtr. for
New Vorlt via Non*i* h Fine, and nil rail,
via Mprmglicld, also with N. If. A N. F. K.
K. (“Steamer Maryland Route”; for Philadelphia, Haiti more, Washington. and the
Month and with Ho*ton A Albany It. If. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. It.
Through tickets to all points South and West at
Depot otiices and at i; ’iins & Adams’, No.
—x.i

RAILROADS.

days.

oct31

184 Middle Street.
oclo

nursery.

WOLFE’S7
Schiedam Schnapps

my31

The

be_let7

TO

Printer,

fob

Acapulco, Oct. 31;

TWO

Spring

BERRY,

Book, Card and

below:

FALI ^

TO LET.

M. F. C AN NETT & SON
DBALEBS

as

r^;

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

private dwelling.

left in Music Hall Oct. 20.

g^EUfc1HC.ma

•81! liN SlI*

desired,

if

Opera Glass,
finder, shall be suitably rewarded by leaving 4
AN
oc28dlw*
78
St.

STEPHEN

and

Tho new and splendid steamers sail from New
York on the lltli, 30tli and 30th of each month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,

Lost.

Overcoatings

Wedding

the

These Plasters put new life
aA? *
into tjie Weak and Sleepy
t'GLTAff*
rrTt,* Muscles, strengthen the i.ame
VLLSA.U
Painful Back, draw JuPi aotcQS flammation from the Liver
and Kidneys, stimulate tlio
***»%>!
Stomach and Bowels, and when placed over the pit
of the stomach, cure Dyspepsia. Indigestion, and
Bilious Colic, prevent Ague, Malaria, and other
Diseases. Get the genuine.
TT&S&w2w
oc28

I DOI.PHO

UACJiEET,

toilet,

room

—AT—

TciSefT”

mid ulmli'Srtiiin uVin

first-class

Zealand

New
Australia,

Island*,

£

d3t

ulw

W. HAWTHORNE’S.
Dress

Sandwich

LOST AND FOUND.

at

CALL 2

The Clticujlv Remedies are prepared by Weeks
& Potter, Chemists and Druggists, 5«H) Washington Street, Boston, and for sale by all Druggists.
Price of Cltici ka, small boxes, 50 cents; large
boxes, SI. Resolvent, Si per bottle. Cvticuka
Sow 25 cents per cake;
mail, 50 cents; three
cakes, 75 cents.

Heininnry

season of 1879-80.
coming
\.I.i.
.1
w

:i

and for all purposes of the

a

oc30

BUSINESS CARDS.

—

and

Suitings

Every convenience of

oeCdlm

4, 1879.

Freight

—

LEG ANT front room, with side
to let, with board, at

Tripoli,

Bound

included.
Passage apply to
ft. It. SAMPMON, Agent,
10 B.oug Wharf, llo.otou.

or

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

1*0 00 FREE STREET.

REASONABLE RATES.

ALL NEW STYLES
IN

dtf

Assets $510,640

PROMPT ATTENTION,

ROBINSON,

T.

'JPjTOYi.t

Inquire at 330 i>ANfrom 8 to 0 P. M.

SPLENDID ROOMS.

_

W.

STBEET,

OF NEW YORK.

—

Freight for the West by the Penn. It. R., and South
free of commission.

by connecting lines, forwarded
Pa*tmgc ftighl Dollars*.

S. S.

and Female Agents to canvass in each
town, for State of .Maine. Good agents can
make four to ten dollars per day. The article sells
at most every house. For further intormation call
at 46Va Lisbon Street, at Little Book Store. Send
Three Cent Stamp.
0 H. RUGG & CO.,
P. O. Box 486.
Lewiston, Maine.
oc24
<12 w*

FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES,

fniSy Suppli-

Standing.

[

wiifTfiB a Kittvi; i:»i i:.\r.
On and after Jloutlay, Oct. l.'l,
| s/J), Passenger Trains will leave

t_

tf

oel8

10; S. S. Colon, Nov. 30; connecting at Panama with

COMMERCIAL FIRE. INS. CO.

Sfas proved
ed with Fixtures.
Profitable.
Reason for
Sale
Going Away.

SOAP,

a modified form, and
is positively indispensable in the treatment of Skin
and Scalp Diseases. We recommend it for the preservation of the skins of infants, for gentlemen who
shave and are troubled with tender Rices, for those
wlm flptjivn

d&wtf

BOARD.

Capital $,00,000.

4>fi(

JAPAN, CHINA,

oo27

AJ.SO THE

FOR SALE

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

FOB CALIFORNIA

cure

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.11.

m.

de31tf

Syrup of Cedron is sure to
Coughs. Colds, Croup, Bronchitis, Sore
Throat, and all the diseases ol the Throat, Chest,
and Lungs. No disapointment. i t beats any remedy ever tried. All druggists sell it.

~~

Portland and Worcester Lino

On anil after Monday, Oct. 20,
w Steamer Minnehaha will leave
;
^ssSSSB the East Side Custom HouseVVlif.
■aVi^n'iiSS7^*fo lor (it. Cliebeagiie and the above
landings ai 7 a. m. and L.30 p. ;n.
For PEAKS’ ISLAND at 10.30.
This time table will be in force for one week only,

Wharfage.

3

For

Girl Wanted.

INS. to.

itlJSl XiLlUl

No

WANTED.

INS. CO.,

For Peaks’, Long, Little Cliebeagiie and
(<t. Cliebeagiie Islands.

iu.

Meals and Room

& CO.

MALE

hut 25 cents.

Of Long

N. Jl.

GARDNER, BUFFUM

Wanted,

FIREMEN’S FIRE INS. CO.,

RAILROADS.

Saturday.

Wanted.

—

WASHINGTON FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO.,

A

Bartlett,

or

oc28ulw*

Goods Salesmen, and 10
A Experienced
Makers, at
oct38dtf
STUDI.EV\8, 253 Middle Street.

stubborn
“Facts are
tilings’’ and so are
coughs and colds, but the latter will invariably
yield to Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup, which costs

Cigars,

Is prepared from Cuticura in
j

Portland,

Dry
f|1\V0 Experienced
Cloak

by

LESSONS IN CHARCOAL DRAWING

structor.
For further

ITIciIicimtl rsjiI

MENBartlett, N. H.

W A ATE I>.
haul logs on good roads at
Apply at 194VI: Fore St.,

LL to know that

COMPOSED OF THE

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

LOGGERS

V

—

E»iro«.-t Stcuiiisliii) Line.

V

anti is prepared to place "business to any extent in
the most satisfactory manner.

locomotive to do >.
Rather a rjueei .dace to stick hills—on
the walls of a church.
Mr. Jesse Tuck expresses himself much
pleased with his new wharf and buildings.
We hear that the Pinafore comes lo us
again, under the auspicesof the same parties who managed affairs on the former visit of the same company. A full house may
he expected.

Wonderful Cure.

this letter a fraud, let tliem write or come and
and find out for themselves,
Yours truly.
WILMffcDONALD.
1315 Butterfield St.,

HOUSE Lot. west ol Exchange Street, suitable
to erect a small tenement house upon.
Adoct30d3t
dress, BOX 833, Portland, Me.

city.

FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES

OFFICE,

Itcii, Barber’s iteli, Jackson’s Itch, Rough and
Cracked Skins and all Vesiculai and Scaly Irruptions
and Irritations of the Skin; Scald Head, Dandruff,

A

j»22

to

that he. represents the following

on

a

CURE,

Cuticura, assisted by Cuticura Soap, is earnestly believed to be the only positive Specific Remedy
for the cure of Salt Rheum or Fczeina, Ringworm,
Tetter. Rushes, Chin Whelk, Psoriasis. Pemphigus.
Impetigo, Leprosy, Lichen, Prurigo, Itch, Ground

Cot about

J. il.

fices in the

next.

Blake, of the Hallowed House, furnished
a first-class
supper to Kennebec County
Medical Association on Thursday evening.
The Granite company shipped a stone
weighing thirty tors the other day. It look

By Cargo
THE GREAT SKIN

SITUATION as Housekeeper by an American
MISS N. KIMBALL,
girl. Address
oc31d3t*
200 Brackett St.

A

43

SALT~RHEU!¥?.

i8.£7

Sunday

on

oflico

his

has removed

and

COAL

Ifdp!e*»

oc25

Episcopal church

1! A IJ.\ i:.'4

i»IU.

JPIIIL.AttftL.PIS IA

\\ suited.

with teams to

one
50 i:\rilAMiK m r«EKT,first floor
and ofof the most central and desirable locations
He would remind his friends and

rector of 1st. Matthew’s

as

i<Mle Street.)

(Near

—AND—

WanleO.

50 EXCHANGE ST.,

The Boston boat took 500 barrels of ap-

his duties

Agent,

as

A South Grammar school teacher the other
day requested her scholars, as a favor to herself, to refrain from eating onions, except on
Wednesday ami Saturday noons.
Some of our millinery stores make fine displays of goods in their store windows. To secure recognition they should advertise in
tire
Bath column.
When a man inadvertently sits on a tack, lie
should tirst take care of facial expression;
second, refrain from using a bad word; third,
rise gracefully from his uncomfortable position.
A tine new source of heat at the R. R. station.

5Q7

Insurance

ples from this city Thursday. They were
shipped by Major Andrews, an old fruit
dealer of this city.
Kev. Mr. Flaek of New Jersey, will commence

G<

by

S. T. WOODWARD.

by moonlight Saturday night.

w

Music

for the past three

Very windy weather
days.

—

many streets. The
of remarkable purity.
water
The Park street M. E. society want to
entertain lots of people at City Hall upon
the evening of Nov. 0. Extra inducements
The programme will include
are offered.
an opeie’.ta, tableaux, vocal and instrumental music, supper, “eltsettry.” Glover’s baud will furnish promenade music.
A shameful proceeding occurred at about
midnight last night iu Gas House Patch,
Which cannot be too seriously condemned
by all citizens desiring law and order. A
ciowd of roughs attacked a parly, including
several teams, l’ding home from Lisbon,
and succeeded by throwing stones, slabs
and missiles in seriously injuring Eben
Neveus, one of the drivers, and spraining
the wrist of Mr. Henry Read, besides damaging to a considerable extent the carriages.
There happened to be no police patrolling
in that section at the time and the rioters
escaped. It is to be hoped they will be

tuting

the deputy marshal remarked this
morning, it is not necessary. All that is requisite is for that person who is desirous of stopping the liquor traffic to put his signature to a
search warrant, naming any suspected place of
sale, and the officers will then make the search
and seizures, if liquor bo found.
Hayden, the coal dealer, has a tremendous
junk of coal iu his nobby office next door south
of the Sagadahoc entrance.
We would call attention to Robinson’s advertisement of a small beer factory for sale in our
Bath column to-day.
A sail-boat capsized while going through the
reach this morning, and its occupant, a man
named Goughian, was spilled in the briny.
Visit of Highland Light Lodge to Topsham

J.

in.

indulged

was

large membership.

great.
The Auburn Aequeduct Co.

^
suing term.
Popham Lodge, No. 222,1. O. G. T., elect
officers to-night for the ensuing three months.
Highland Light Lodge, I. O. G. T., install
Dist. Deputy
officers next Monday evening.
Longley acts as installing officer.
A petition is being circulated to secure the
enforcement of the liquor law in this city. It
is being tilled out doubtless with good inten-

J.

hop

Witham.

city.

our

tions, but

little social

Poston

ENTI.E MAX Boarders.

Good board and plain
f washing for 84.01) per week, at No 50 Federal
St. MBS. D. C. HATCH.
oc31d3t*

B. BARNES, JR.,

The Grand Army hoys had
supper
Thursday evening, and after the supper a
a

are

A Cainbridgeport man is in town setting up
the stationary engine in Rogers’ now barkeutiue. He will place one also in Goss & Sawyer's new schooner, now on the stocks about

ready

Thursday.

ty again.

morning.
C. A. Hooker received one
the West today.

last

Wanted.

insurance.

tion met in this city Thursday.
Dance at the lower end of Water street

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

WANTS.

INSURANCE.

Friday, Oct. 31.
The Kennebec County Jj^edical Associa-

Oct. 31.

Boston last night.
The rush is over at the shoe factories and
Shoe manuone or two wili shut down.
facturers have had an exceptionable run

MAINE CITIES.

Men

HALLO WELL.

POETRY.

Eastern

Street.
D. S.
L. W. FIRKINS,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.

out]

BABCOCK,

President.

dtf

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Oak

WINTEn AKKANOEMENT.
Ou

is3-s«5o55?5mw(3
L

and

18/0,

Monday, Oft.
Pasaeueer 'I'ruiu*

after

ill
I.KAVE
PO BIT LAN i>
OK 1508TON at 8.45 a._ m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00, 8.00 p. m.
For Mcarboruugli iBeaeh, Pane Point, Old
Orchard Kcucb, Niuo, Uiddeford, and
SAenuebuak at S.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
p. ni.
For Well*, No. It<‘rwick, Salmon Fall*,
Oreal Fall*, LCoclae*ler, Farmington.
N. £B.. Dover, New Market,
Exeter,
Haverhill, Lnwrenec, Andover, and
Eowell at 8.45 a. in., 1.00. 3.30 p. ni.
For Altos* Kay at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. in.
For Mo ucke.*tcr and B on cord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m.j (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kenuebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound Einc
Steamer* for New York.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New York all rail.
Through Ticket* to nil Point* South and
We*l at lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, East-port, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maiue Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence ami Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. I.. William*. Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot-, and at Allen'*
Anion Ticket Ollier. 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FCRBER, Gen. Supt.
S. II. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,
d*
ocll
—^

^S

eod3m&w<»w38

sepls

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

DRY PINE,

DECK PLANK.

Car Timber ami Plow Ream*, Treenail*,
Treenail Wedge* and Planking Wedge*,
Pine and IBeiuloek Huildiug Linn
ber, Hox Hoard*, Shingle* Arc.

I). C.
c2

JORDAN,

Alfred,

Maine.
tf

Fat Men’s Association
‘•Members" are cordially invited lo call daily at
store of tl. E. IIKA.t, .»»!» ('»n,rr™ Ml., to
purchase KXTHA I.UtfiK KI/SiA KIHRKU Sll I KIN AW® WUAWKKM.
oclOdSw

DRESS
Orenl

Per Order.

MIKING.

Reduction* in Price*.
Urr**c* Pitted for 30 Cent*.

MRS. LOVE WELL,
39 SALEM STREET.
oc25d3m
(Large new bouse in rear.)

FOR SALK.
The stock aiul good will of a Be jt and
Shoe store, doing prolltable business in
the city. Expenses light. Satisfactory
reasons given for selling.
Address,
Box 1758 Portland, Me.
o«23

d3w

*

